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Steam Shovels Operate Night and Day
lasements and Foundation
Trenches For New Burroughs Plant

Celebrate Golden Wedding

Next Tuesday, Feb
ruary 9, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Stevens, life
long
residents
of
Plymouth, who
£. enjoying the winter in
the bright, warm sun
Vacant Field Becomes Clifford Smith Now
shine of St. Peters
burg, Florida, will cel
One of Busiest
Out on Pacific Coast
ebrate their golden
Places About Here
wedding anniversary.
( Letters received by Mr. and
It was on February 9,
1887 when they were
Five big steam shovels are Mrs. Glen Smith from their' son
married and during
in operation this week on the Clifford, who is spending 'a few
touring the west with an
___ ____
the half century that
site where The Burroughs weeks
old schoolmate from the Michi MR. AND MRS. ALBERT STEVENS has elapsed since that
Adding Machine i Company gan State college from which
J
.
time, they have al
plans to erect its] first big both graduated, tell of their re ways made their home in and around Plymouth.
Fifty years ago when they were married, few if any, ever went
cent
trip through the California
Plymouth unit during the
to Florida to enjoy the warm winter weather of that commonwealth.
PAe8shTvdsUa?e
But on this important wedding anniversary they will be enjoying
mer. Some of the shovels are
pots used to protect flowers blooming in the outddors. they will be strolling under big palm
working 24 hours I p«sf day, the orknge groves from the frost trees that shade the sidewalks from the sun, they will be happy in
with powerful seardhHghts to ■ was so thick over Los Angeles the accomplishment of the things that well-spent lives have earned.
Mr. Stevens was born September 9. 1863 in Plymouth. He has
provide light for the! workmen.1 that it looked like a dark cloudy
In addition to !the vast,?«"
p.i25T lived in and around this community all of his life. Mrs. Stevens, who
ant since his arrival on the coast. was the former Miss Alma Tuttle, was born February 18. 1869 in New
amount of excavation neces He will spend some’ little time burg. just east of Plymouth. For years their home has been at 473
sary, some portionis of the out along the Pacific before start Adams street. They have a host of good friends made during a life
ground are being leveled and ing homeward, he writes to his time of residence in the locality in which they were brought up and
trenches dug for the massive parents. He is thoroughly enjoy have spent their years, who wish them every happiness and the re- i
turn of many more wedding anniversaries.
foundation walls that will be ing his tour of the west.
There are four sons. Warren and Howard, living in Detroit. Edgar
necessary to carry! the five
and Calvin, who reside in Plymouth, and. two daughters, Mrs. Boss •
storv brick structure.
| Gates and Mrs. Manna Blunk, both also of Plymouth. Besides their
Almost in the twinkling of
l six children, all living here or nearby, there are eight grandchildren.
| who do their part in addingjoy to thelives of the grandparents.
an eye, a big vacant field has
been- turned into a regular
bee-hive of activity.;
President and General Man
______
ager Standish Backjus of the
There is one thing about the city of Plymouth in
Burroughs company has beeh
careful in his statements as to
School Official Gives ! which it is exactly like the historic place from which
when he hoped to have the plant
i it is named—it remains steadfast in its purpose to \
Views on Important
completed and ready for the in
accomplish that which it sets out to do. It is for this
stallation of machinery. He has
Public Question
said that he hoped it would be by
_____
y
reason that Plymouth never fails in whatever it
late summer or early fall, but if
With as much. if not more. in- plans to do.
?£ ™ aS " nSiort of than
A few years ago, under the leadership of Charles
the 600 foot long plant will be S^h’U?X" tefore

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

Plymouth Mail Awarded Distinction of
Being Michigan's Best Weekly Newspaper
Reward Comes To Paper After More
Than Five Years of Persistent
And Never-Ending Effort to Make
It One of Best Published

The Plymouth Mail has just won the priceless distinction
bf being known as Michigan’s best weekly newspaper.
This outstanding award to Plymouth’s newspaper was
made last week at the sixty-sixth annual meeting of The Mich
igan Press Association, an organization composed of the 300
or more weekly and small city daily newspapers published
within the state, held at East Lansing.
There now hangs in the office of The Mail the trophy that
carries with it the stamp of approval of newspaper editors and
publishers throughout Michigan who concurred in the judg
ment of the committee they selected to pass upon the efforts
I of editors of weekly newspapers to build their papers into out
j standing publications/
i
Needless to say that it was with both surprise and intensi.
; gratification to the publisher of The Mail when Prof. A. A
j Applegate, head of the department of journalism of Michigan
I State college, who was chairman of the judging committee, an
nounccd to the several hundred gathered at the annual banquet
that Plymouth's newspaper had been selected by those com
■ petent to judge newspapers, as Michigan’s best.
j
The Midland Republican, long regarded as one of thi
j best and largest weekly newspapers in America, was awarded
’ second place in the contest.
The Lapeer County Press, another high type newspapei
H. Bennett, Plymouth decided to raise the biggest
:• was awarded the distinction of being the third best newspaper
recommendations
of George
will he finished by early summer the
A Smith
SUMrjntendent
ot
in Michigan.
“^4amount
ol
money
for
the
crippled
children’s
fund
of
unless there should be some un Plymouth public schools and for
For more than five long ?ears those associated with Tht
any city of its size in Michigan. It went over the
expected delays.
years a student of this problem,
Plymouth Mail have been working constantly to reach this
The company has been mo^t is of more than passing interest. top in a big way. Back in the days when the govern
outstanding rating among the hundreds of good newspapers
fortunate in weather conditions, in fact, many who have heard
within the state. It was a climb from the bottom.
There has been practically no ins views expressed belief that if ment wanted Liberty bonds sold to help America
frozen ground and w th one or they could be adopted, it would support its army in the World war. Plymouth's quota
First, there was a change in the reading type of the papei
ft?, exceptions, every day has g0 a iOng ways towards a solution was always the first filled.
made nearly four years ago. Unless a paper is easy to read
been a good day for out-door Of this old time problem. Mr.
i
it
cannot
be said to rate highly as a newspaper, no matter whai
labor. Generally at this tune of smith recently said:
Last week when the appeal went out for aid for
i its contents might be.
Ihe year the ground It frozen toi -The public shock at the news southern flood sufferers, the city responded in its
a depth of four or five feet.
,of a psroIed convict. Benoit.
i
The body type selected is known in newspaper circles as
It has required a tremendous murdering in cold blood Richard typical way. Money, clothing and other necessities
Ionic No. 5, seven and a half point on an eight point slug.
excavation for the sewage dis- Hammond, Michigan state pollce- flowed into the city hall. There were truck loads
Many readers commented at the time about the change
poaal" plant tpe company plans man. brings to the forefront the
These helped to build
and wanted to know what had been done to make The Plym
to build. At places the excavation demand for capital punishment of good clean clothing and bedding.
outh Mail an easier paper to read.
The
Plymouth
Mail
has been to a depth of 35 or 40 iaad flther silly, makeshift ways
Mrs. Bennett, who is president of the Plymouth I
feet, most of it in !
I clay.
later came a change in the type used in the head
of dealing ttfm the crime probinto Michigan's best i letterA little
branch of The Red Cross, was elated over the]
by the paper. The old fashioned Gothic used for
,!«&..
Michigan.
"The record of Michigan's response to the first appeal.
weekly newspaper.
nearly 20 years was discarded and there was selected a 30 point
parole policy is an outstanding
Ionic, upper and lower case letter. Those who are regarded as
But!
j
blot upon the otherwise aboveauthorities upon newspaper make-up have frequently stated re
Raymond
Danol,
Sup’t
the-average state government.
The flood waters of the Ohio and Mississippi are I Voters Asked To
cently that the tendency of the times is to the use of upper and
There is no doubt in my mind
• Max Radke
lower case letters in the headings. That means the use of cap
but what the killing of the state still raging. Hundreds, thousands of homes are be-1 Give City Right
Miss Gertrude Sinn
policeman was the direct result ing washed away. Hundreds of thousands of peopleI To Sell Land
itals and smaller letters. Long study revealed that it was easier
of slipshod parole practices being
for a person to read a heading of this kind.
Walter Jendrycka
dominated too often by political are without shelter and without income and without
The great Detroit News and Free Press have been two
The city commission has auAlden Plank
influence rather than scientific means with which to support themselves.
outstanding
papers that have recently changed from all-cap
thori-"’
Manager
Clarence
Elliott!
instigation.
Leo Smrcina
The flood has become one of the greatest tra toidr&w a charter amendment to i
headlines to upper and lower letters. Their change has been
At the annual meeting of the *. "With aii adequate parole and
Kermit Smith
Mayflower hotel, Fred D. Schrft*. .pardon system, tempermental de gedies in the history of the nation. It has struck a Submit to the voters at the com
made
since
the
adoption of the new style by The Mail.
ing election to enable the com- |
der was again elected president, fectives would be detected by
Leslie Shrock
The Plymouth Mail tried the new headings for a feu
mission to sell certain land owned
C. H. Bennett, vice president and those in charge of investigation terrific blow at our kindly southern citizens.
weeks and while the change was so gradual that our readers
the city, if the voters approve.!
Mrs. Frank Dunn
Carl G. Shearer, sectary and and their re-entry into society
What Plymouth has already done is commend byBecause
barely noticed it. the new style was adopted something like
of the development (
treasurer. The board nf dir<te+ors would
____ be
__ ________
materially _______
lessened. „
If
three years ago and has been continued since.
was changed from nine members not eliminated. With the paroling able — $1,000 has already been sent from here — but now taking place on the Bur-'
to seven and the other 'four be- ,in the hands of political appoin- there is much more to do as the need for aid will con roughs Adding Machine property
Then came the change in the editorial column from one
the Wayne county road commis
sides the officers are, Harry S. tees, who are the first to be tinue for weeks and months.
column, seven and a half point type to ten point, two column
sion
intends
to
continue
Hag
Lee. ■ Paul Wiedman. Edward changed at the beginning of each
i
measure,
much larger type than formerly used.
highway south of the Plym
Gayde and Perry W. [Richwine.
and all administrations, we find
If you can spare a few more dollars, a few more gerty
outh road. By so doing they will
A little later followed one of the most radical change.For the first tinie since the 'a policy which is not consistent
hotel has been operating, the di- 'and continuous, but one which dimes, a few more pennies—if you can sptare a few join Whitbeck road south of the J
’ made. All standing heads, some of them set in type and somt
rectors were able to announce ipnges from admirable to con- more blankets, if you have clothing that is clean and citv cemetery and isolate 16 acres !
( cast from mats, were changed to what is known as Bulletin
into a triangle that will be worth
thafc the hotel had made a profit, tfemptuous.
i Typewriter type. This is a cbmparatively new type face de
(
Under the capable direction otj?,,’rae constitution of Michigan in good repair, see to it that the Plymouth branch of less-.as cemetery property.
j
veloped by the American Tvjje Founders.
fe5 president many improvements gives to the governor the right to the Red Cross gets it as quickly as possible.
It has been recommended to
The manager of the Detroit office of the company, who iscommission that the 16 acres
have been made there during the pardon and parole, and this right,
It is indeed a most satisfied feeling when you the
be sold and the proceeds aoolied
last year and only decently new I agree, should be left, as a safety
• somewhat of an authority,on the use of type faces, thought
furniture has been placed in the balance. in his hands.
- —
The thine ]' render aid unto those in distress. You are your on the cemetery indebtedness ( Dayton and Richwine
The Plymouth Mail was giving a bit too far with its changes
lobby and many roorqs have been in our
which, it is believed, will be;
In fact, he said he thought the use of Bulletin Typewriter type
shouldibeTSw Tth”creWa“m| ir0,fier’s keeper, no matter where you might be. in enough tc oa.v it uo. A study of j To Run For. Office of
redecorated.
’ for standing heads in theyi/aper would be about the ’...St thing
the situation has been made and i
Municipal Judge
,ot the investigactntr asency—the I the north, the east, the west or the south.
in the world a newspaper should do.
while there is no immediate ‘
parole coir
immissioner and his i
.dstants." continued M^sSith?
There will be hunger, there will be sickness, action contemplated, the commis
At the requeslCdf'The Plymouth Mail he sent copies of the
All- three
Incumbents
for the
,
/When any prisoner is to re-1 there will be destitution in every form for weeks sion feels that it should be emDowered to act if a proper time icity commission filed for reelec- newspaper with tne headings to Mr. Gilbert P. Farrar. Typo1
graphic
Counsellor of The American Type Founders in New
tion along with four others who
Kon.0nthereaS°a review"o/ hb 1 and months to c°m.e down in the va,,ey °f the Oh'° arises.
Another Question that will come
seeking seats on the commis- York.
.sentence passed by the sentencing ! and the Mississippi.
before the voters at the next elec- sion at the next election. CandiIt
was
with considerable satisfaction back in September
court, when any civil case is to]
Plymouth has done well so far. Let us respond tion is the request of the city dates who filed for the three 1935 when there
came to the office of The Plymouth Mail a
"^7“ I
v be reviewed, after a judgment has
The Plymouth Juin vet? will been rendered by a court, the again in the way that Plymouth always does. Make commission for permission to offices are, George H. Robinson, letter from Mr. Farrar, in which he stated “I like the Bulletin
make the exchange of land on Edward L. Wilson and Arthur
play hosts Friday night, February next appellate court is the only
Typewriter
for
these
standing department heads, very much
our
contribution
to
the
flood
sufferers
of
the
south\
Main
street
with
the
Presbyterian
Blunk.
incumbents,
and
Ford
5 to the League-leading Panther , agency having jurisdiction for
team from River Rouge when; the review. In the same manner, the greatest of any city of equal size in all the land! church, which was recently ex- IBrooks. Carleton L. Lewis. Albert * * * I assure you that I am very happy to see someone get out
plained in The Mail.
'Lustig and Warren J. Worth.
they will tangle to] decide the i when a sentence of an individual
of the beaten path on these department heads in newspapers,
------ - .
With seven candidates it will
League Champions for the '36-’37 is to be reviewed, it should be
The city commission has also be necessary to hold a primary and I trust that you will continue with it”.
schedule. The game promises to , reviewed by the Supreme court or Aircraft Damaged
W. C- T. U. Holds First authorized
Then came the next change and improvement, the use of
the manager to draw election on March 8, unless one
be a very scrappy loiae because i its agent
In Nearby Landing
up a charter amendment on the! Of the candidates should with- new type in the advertisements. For the more extensive ust
Meeting ol Year
i
“lt
wouW
'
■
»
““Pie
‘o
have
the
in
the
advertisements, a type known to the business as Stymie,
changing
of
the
present
primary
(draw
from
the
race
and
in
that
and also because the (parole commissioner and his asso that it will coincide with ■ event the election would be held bold face, with Italic of the same series was selected.
Rdck toam is raring io get started sistants appointed by and responThe first meeting of the Wo date
An airplane crack-up in which
fSTtiemfeh°dSS
'ConttaKd
P“e S'™’
the
regular
spring
bi-annual!
on
April
5
man’s
Christian
Temperance
Probably the most drastic change was one of the last ones
the occupants of the craft aH es
iat
vii jc-ukc ©eve
county primary election. This
Two candidates have filed for made a year or so ago in the style of head-writing.
caped injury took place A few Union for the year of ’37 was change would eliminate the hold
thus far. Tfcte was mainly due to4
days ago east of the city, fust off held at the home of Mrs. Clara ing of the special election that is the office of municipal judge, one
the fact that Plymouth was hamFor years and years it. had been the practice of all news
the present judge. John Dayton
the Plymouth road, but facts per Patterson Todd on the afternoon now necessary.
Wtted br the overhead track in
and the other. Attorney Perry papers throughout the country to try and select words fo:
taining to it have not been avail-' of January 28. and was well at
the River Rouge gymnasium. The.
W. Richwine. George Springer is headings that had exactly the same letter count for each line
able. While some of the police of tended.
Anyone
wishing
to
petition
the
spectators are bound to get their
ficers of Plymouth heard about it
A beautiful devotional service city for curb and gutters in front the only candidate for constable. In an effort to comply with this age-old rule that st’ll prevails
twenty-five cents worth from
and say that the craft was a was conducted by Mrs. Mary H511- of their property may now do so
on practically every newspaper in the country with the ex
this tiff which will] decide how
commercial
Waco,
two
passenger
mer
and some interesting read as the WPA has again taken ud
the Rock team is going to place
! ception of a few indeed, headings frequently are meaningless
craft, they knotv nothing of the ings were given. Modern methods that project in Plymouth. Curb Start Construction
in the T. V. A. A. league. The
It has been decided to continue accident. In landing, the pro-1
uiC\an
i
and
convey no information as to what-is in thexarticle
to follow.
pro- i of
Of introducing temperance in ings laid on Farmer and Union
Rock team has won five Out of with a second term of typewriting peller was damaged, but appar-1
s.....................
Construction, of the new addi
The new style of head-writing does entirely away with the
to the youth of our land streets cost the property holders
'six and places second, to River in the Adult Everting school be ently not badly enough to prevent I struction
tion at the Hillside Barbecue is so-called word count to each line. Some lines may be longer,
was
discussed
and
showed
what
25
and
26
cents
respectively,
per
Rouge whO has defeated all com cause of the rtareed success of immediate repairs.
well under way. The footings for and the others shorter than permitted under the old style, but
(rapid advancement has b°en lineal foot.
ers to ddte. The blue and white the first term. All those enrolled
the foundation have been poured
______ o
. 'made along that line, in the last
five will attempt to change this in the first term have mastered
and if the weather permits with it enables one to Write a heading that contains just exactly the
i
few
years
Negotiations
are
under
way
rating find a good (crowd should the keyboard and a few have
Mrs. M. Chownyct ot Preston.!
neIt meeting
wb. With the city by the Burroughs in a few days the program will information as to what the article it is over contains. The same
turn ctot to see i&em! fight for this typed as high as 30 words a Ontario visited her son-in-law
easy style is permitted in the sub-decks. The new style headrurary 25. at the home of Mrs. C. Adding Machine company to en be well under way.
minute.
achievement.
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mr. Stremich hopes to have th^ ings are easier to write. They are-easier to set and most im-,
The second term will begin Bodnar, arriving last Monday and C. Vealey. when a 1 o’clock able that concern to connect their entire
construction done early in portant of all, they are easier to read.
sewers with the Plymouth disThe maw? friends! of Lew Price, Moday, February 8. at 7:00 planning to stay at least a month. luncheon will be served and each 4josal
plant.
City
Manager
Elliott
the
summer.
The
addition
con
mber will be privileged
manager Of the Consumers Power o’clock at the high school, third
Before this change was made completely effective, a few
was instructed by the commis sists of a large dining room, a
Guests at the home of Mr. and bring a friend.
rfimpany will be sorry to know floor. Beginners are welcome to
sion to furnish the Burroughs grill, and greatly enlarged kit headings set in the new style were tried out on inside pages.
th«t he ■ is in Fora hospital th start and thoqe who care to con Mrs. Walter Ebert last Sunday From the Union Signal: “
company
with
any
and
all
dechen
facilities.
They
looked pretty good and the experiment was carried to
were.
Charles
Ebert,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
thinking
driver
never
drinks?
Deliikl 3flte is suffering from hren- tinue from Ute first term may do
____ for the completion
the first page. There they looked better. Then a little later
rhtoi • poyytwwiia. and was re- so. The tmnwffl consist of ten Gus Ebert, Miss Roby Drake, Mr. the drinking driver never thinks.’ of the lob.
The many friends in Plymouth every heading in The Plymouth Mail appeared in the new style
—-*— in a critical weeks. Tuition, as usual, will be and Mrs. Sdwawi Ebert and
Dr. and Mrs. Merrell Draper,
of J. G. Alexander
Northville and^r
#2.50 for the. term, the d»ss daughter, Lessie Jean.
to of
firn^of
time past The Mail has been using exclusively the
?____
will be, grieved to
meeting every Monday and Wed Mr. and Mrs. John McLaren of Ann Arbor were dinner guests. Mr. and Mrs.
br, two other newspapers in
orLWe «ew style headings. Recently one
!
He was . the”fS«r
_
nesday Bights from 7:00 to 8:00 will be frosts to flte Dttne bridge Sunday, of the fanner's parents, were recent guests of, Mr, _
of
this
city/
xuanttoned on Page Setm)
IMr.
and
Mi*'G.
O.
Dknper.
•'
Mrs.
Oriey
Woad.
far
Detroit,
o'clock.
.
chib,
itosdoy
evening.
'
. end visitors in

Parole Problem
Can Be Solved
Declares Smith

Plymouth Never Fails

Will Vote On
Sale Of City
Property

Hotel Announces
Its First
Profitable Year

Seven File
: For Seats On
iCommission

Rocks Battle For
Title Tonight .
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Life is such a pleasant journey, after all!
W/ffl
There are joyful moments all along the way, 'Ik
When the melody of friendship’s happy call
Bids us contemplate the beauties of the day.
It may be that storms will gather, but we know
That the sun has never failed to shine again;
And I like to feel that everywhere we go
We can make life brighter for our fellow men.
There’s a smile in every mile for everyone!
There’s a cheerful dawn behind the darkest night;"
If we find a friendly way to share our fun,
Each new day will bring its measures of delight.

LINCOLN'S OWN STORY
I was bomi February 12, 1809, in Hardin County, Ken
tucky. My parents were both born in Virginia, of undis
tinguished families—second families, perhaps I should say. My
mother, who died in my tenth year, was of a family of the name
of-Hanks, some of whom now reside in Adams, and others in
Macon County, Illinois. My paternal grandfather, Abraham
Lincoln, emigrated from Rockingham County, Virginia, to
Kentucky about! 1781 or 1782, where a year or two ldter he was
killed by the Indians, not in battle, but by stealth, when he was
laboring to open a farm in the forest. His ancestors, who were
Quakers, went to Virginia from Berks County, Pennsylvania.
An effort to identify them with the New England family of the
same name ended in nothing more definite than a similaritv of
Christian names in both families, such as Enoch, Levi, Mordecai, Solomon,! Abraham, and the like.
Mv father, at the death of his father, was but six years of
age, and he greiw up literally without education. He removed
from Kentucky to what is now Spencer County, Indiana, in my
eighth year. We reached our new home about the time the state
came
tb*> Union. It was a wild reeion, with many bears
RAMBLING with Editors •
and other wild animals still in the woods. There I grew up.
There were some schools, so called, but no qualification was
AROUND
of Michigan ;
ever reauired of a teacher beyond “readin’, writin’, and
cipherin',” to the rule of three. If a straggler supposed to under-;
stand Latin happened to soiourn in the neighborhood, he was
"GETTING EVEN” IS A SMALL BUSINESS
looked upon as a wizard. There was absolutely nothing to ex
get even with that man if it takes me the rest of my life.'
cite ambition for education. Of course, when I came of age I How Til
many times have you heard that? Not too often we hope. It is
did not know rfiuch. Still, somehow, I could read, write, and the label of a small person. It is an indication of a pigmy mind and
cipher to the rufe of three, but that was all. I have not been to a contemptible disposition. No one suffers so much as the person who
school since. The little advance I now have upon this store of harbors resentment and vindictiveness.
education I have picked up from time to time under the pres
It is interesting to apply this yardstick to some of the finest peo
sure of necessity.
ple you. know. You will find few if iny of them who have time or dis
position
to harbor hate. Frequently they may be the objectives of re
I was raised to farm work, which I continued till I was
twenty-two. At twenty-one I came to Illinois, Macon County. marks or acts which are particularly aggravating. Generally such
people tolerantly and patiently overlook them.
Then I got to New Salem, at that time in Sangamon, now in
It was Disraeli who, when chided about his meekness under attack
Menard County; where I remained a year as a sort of a clerk in replied: “I never trouble to be avenged. When a man injures me. I
a store.
put his name on a slip of paper and lock it in a drawer. It is marvelous
Then came the Black Hawk War; and I was elected a cap to see how the men I have thus labeled 'have the knack of disappear
tain of volunteers, a success which gave me more pleasure than ing."—Schuyler Marshall in The Clinton County Republican-News.
any I have had since. I went into the campaign, was elected,1
WANT TEN DOLLARS A DAY.
ran for the leeJsjlature the same vear (1832), and was beaten—
The legislators at Lansing have decided that they would like an
the only time I ever have been beaten by the people. The next increase
of wages amounting to $10.00 a day for five months. They
and three ‘succeeding biennial elections I was elected to the haven’t even found out the law yet, as they thought they could simply
legislature. I was not a candidate afterward. During-this legis vote themselves that much more. It reveals the tender sympathy they
lative period I had studied law, and removed to Springfield, to feel for the taxpayer!—Frank Bryce in The Grand Ledge Independent.
practice it. In 11846 I was once elected to the lower house of |
Congress. Was |not a candidate for re-election. From 1849 to 1
ELEPHANTS AND DONKEYS.
1854, both inclusive,' practiced law more assiduously than ever,
Now that “the grand tent" has been raised over the political ac
before. Always a Whig in politics; and generally on the Whig tivities at Lansing^ and the Donkey has replaced the elephant, the
in electoral tickets, making active canvasses. I was losing in customers are ready for the big trapeze act known as “honesty and
terest in politics when the repeal of the Missouri Compromise efficiency in government”. We know that there's lots of “hay” for the
aroused me again. What I have done since then is pretty well Donkey, and it will grow stronger; but what about the Elephant? . . .
known.
I
•
I when will its owners decide to take away its weakening diet of “pea
nut politicians” and let it graze upon the health-building verdure of
If any personal description of me is thought desirable it • government of the people, by the people, and for the people?”—
may be said thit I am in height, six feet four inches, nearlv; George Averill in The Birmingham Eccentric.
lean in flesh, weighing on an average one hundred and eighty ,
pounds; dark complexion, with coarse black hair and gray eves, j
WHAT IS THE BUNK?
No other marks or brands recollected. Springfield, December
This is all the bunk about a $150,000 mansion for the Governor
20, 1859.—Abrajiam Lincoln.
j and double pay for the legislators. As you look back through history
in our country true statesmanship has varied inversely to the salary
received. When a congressman received $2000 per year the job sought
the man—a man of ability; when- the salary was $10,000 many men
sought the job—and how to keep it.—Scarth Inglas in The Galesburg
Argus.

NOTICE

ONE WHO REMEMBERS.
Recollection of a rather brief experience in trying to observe the
later junked NRA proved it was a burden and a hindrance to small
communities and small industries and businesses, and members of
congress will serve their small-town constituents best by preventing
return of the doubtful experiment. If- it is reenacted again to satisfy
big centers, let congressmen fight to restrict it to big centers.—A. D.
Gallery in The Tuscola County Advertiser.

OS Registration
LIVONIA TOWNSHIP
Wayne County, Michigan

Due to the permanent registration system now
in effect in Livonia Township, all persons who
have not registered under the permanent sys
tem are required to do so on or before February
20, 1937, if they wish to vote at the Primary
Election March 1. 1937.

APPLAUSE . . .

As I sit in a movie and see and hear the film unwind I wonder!
, whether the “silence” of the audience means that applause is on the j
l way out Does the lack of applause mean that people will get out of j
I the habit and give personal, appearances less and less applause? The I
personal appearances, especially the development of new talent, seems i
to be on the . increase and vaudeville is coming back strong. Will the
movies have any effect on its reception? For a time after movies•
started going strong the vaudeville acts appeared on the wane, but
now they seem to be attracting more attention than for some ten i
• years.—Phil. Rich in The Midland Republican.

25 Years Ago
In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
News of Days Gone By
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files
Mrs. Albert Stever was a week third grade. Oral Rathburn, Eve- :
end visitor in Detroit.
lyn Knapp: fourth grade. Julia )
Trumbull. Elton Roe; fifth grade. <
Frank Wade of Pontiac is vis Albert Drews. Carl Sage; s’xth '
iting his sister Mrs. George grade. Aubrey Gates, Milton Laible, Regina Polley. Helen Roe: '
: Huger.
seventh grade, Sanford Shattuck. ■
J. B. Henderson and fam’ly Clara Gayde. Claude Eckles: ;
grade, Roy F-'sher. Ross ’
• visited relatives in Detroit Sun- eighth
Gates.. Roy Fisher has neither
! day.
been absent nor tardy for two j
one-half years.
Miss Myrtie Eckles is spending and
High School: Sarah Gayde.
the last of the week with relatives Alva
Magraw. Gladys Rvder.
in Detroit.
Helen Van DeCar, Harvey Spong
er, Uma Willett, Howard Eckles. •
: Mr. and Mrs. Louis Stine of
Sheldon spent Sunday with Mr.
Sea ice becomes fresh at the
and Mrs. O. F. Beyer
end of the summer it forms. The
melts down in the water
Fifty carloads of Buick auto salt
again.
outh yards Friday, billed for San
Francisco, California.

Advertising in this paper can do
effective work for anybody with
Albert Stever has a pen of 35 something to sell and we will be
S. C. Rhode Island Reds that laid glad to cooperate with advertisers.
547 eggs during the month of
We thought the late Florenz •
January, making a 50 2-5 percent
Ziegfeld did a lot to glorify the
yield.
American girl—and then • along
The E. L. Riggs store is adver- comes an Englishman to do the 1
1 tising a big mid-winter sale to job right.
continue another week. All ladies
After the middle of the 14th !
wearing apparel at one-half price.
century, artificially waved hair .
was deemed a vanity and frowned j
A report published by the Sal upon
by church dignitaries, mak- 1
vation Army of Detroit for the
year ending December 1911, is at toSjt Practically taboo.
hand and from it are gathered
statistics of the great public good
the Army is doing in that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Kingsley
and daughters. Hazel and Inez
were entertained at the Ryder
homestead Saturday in Newburg.
People are improving the
sleighing by drawing logs to the
mill.
The president of the village has
under consideration the matter
of furnishing the P. M. Ry. with
water at a price of not less than
$100 per month.
School notes—High school vis
itors the past week .were Mrs.
Frank Foege and Gertrude Smith.
The domestic science class this
week made Irish stew with dump
lings.
People, who were neither ab-1
sent nor tard” for the semester
were as follows: first grade. Al
ton Trumbull: second grade. Rus
sell Powell Margaret Streng;

Plymouth, Michigan
SUNDAY, MONDAY, and TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7-8-9

James Melton, Patricia Ellis, Zasu Pitts,
Hugh Herbert, Allen Jenkins, Walter Catlett

“SING ME ALOVE SONG”
A cnckoo cast from Head to Toes in a musical riot where anything goes. It’s a. lyrical,
laughable, lovable lulu!'
News__________
Comedy—"IT’S ALL OVERSOW"

99c Mi31 Solution & Mi31 Dental Creme 59c

SALE NOW ON
BEYER PHARMACY
THE

DRUG STORE

A SIMPLE
STATEMENT
-of aims and policies of this
bank in respect to loans.
T is the aim of this bank at
all times to seek active em
ployment for its loanable funds.

—experience, efficiency and de
votion to duty on the part of
its staff

It makes loans to individuals
and business houses with whose
record it is familiar, in whose
character it has every confi
dence and whose business plans
it believes to be well-considered
and constructive.

—close contacts with
the
strength ^and progress of the
American banking system

I

This bank also aims to direct
. & its
it! loanable funds thoughtfully

>nd fairly into such channels as
will best serve the public wel
fare.
The factors which enable the
bank to live up to these stand
ards are:

—understanding of local business conditions

—access to the best sources oi
general business and invest
ment advices
—operating policies free from
selfish or narrow motives—
We invite the business men
of this Community to come in
and discuss their plans in the
atmosphere of a helpful bank.
If their plans are of a char
acter that call for the sound use
of bank loans we shall be glad
to make the loans.

Charles Ruggles. Mary Boland and Adolpe Menjou

“WIVES NEVER KNOW”
Charlie couldn’t pull the. wool over Mary’s eyes. She had her own ideas of a brunettecure and when she put them to work!

■

Robert Young, Florence Rice and Ted Healy

“THE LONGEST NIGHT’
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12 - 13

HARRY S. WOLFE,
Livonia Township Clerk.

79c
39c
39c
17c

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10 - 11

Ray Watt’s Drug Store on Plymouth Road
in Rosedale Gardens, Friday February 12,
1937, from 1 o’clock p.m. until 9 o’clock p.m.

At my home near Seven Mile and Farmington Road on the 11th and 19th days of Feb, ruary A. D. 1937, between the hours of 1 and
9 o’clock p.m.

$1 Puretest Cod Liver Oil <16 oxs.)
50c Rexail Orderlies ico n
50c Jonteel Face Powder
25c Brite Liquid Nail Polish

mobiles passed through the Plym

Theatre

Fof the purpose of accepting applications for
registration, I will be at the following places
on the following dates:

Schaffer and McKinney Store at 34215
Plymouth Road, (at Stark Road) Saturday
February 6th, and Saturday February 13th,
1937, between the hours of 1 o’clock p.m. to
9 o’clock p.m.

Just read in the Paw Paw Courier-Northerner that “Usually the
fellow who wants the most help from the Government is the fellow
who has never done anything to help the government.” This set us
j to thinking about government help and the change that has taken
I place in the nation's thinking in just one generation. We used to
think that the people should support the government, but now a large
. portion of the people have come to think that the government should
support the people and we are content to see this done on a wholesale
scale. The responsibilities and offices of government have changed
remarkably since the day when President Cleveland said that the
plight of the people in drouth'stricken Texas was a problem for that
; state and not for the country as a whole. It was on this occasion that
he made the statement that it was not the government’s business to
i support the people, but that it was the people’s obligation to support
i the government, a statement for which he was applauded at that
: time. Now we are in reverse. We do not think that today anyone
1 will quarrel with the idea of public support for the unfortunate aged,
; but we are already going much farther than- that.—William Berkey in
j The Cassopolis Vigilant.

Penniman-Allen

Application for registration may be made any
week day between 9 o’clock a.m. and 5 o’clock
p.m., E. S. T., until that day, at my office on 5
Mile Road, V> mile East of Farmington Road.

Friday, February 5, 1937

THEBE IS A DIFFERENCE.

Plymouth United Savings Bank

Irene Hervey, Charles Starrett

“ALONG CAME LOVE”
------also

Marsha Hunt, Robert Cummings, Kent Taylor

“THE ACCUSING FINGER”

Paul W. Voorhies
Chairman of the Board
Charles H. Bennett, Pres.
Russell M. Daane,
Vice-president and cashier
Edson O. Huston, Vlce-pres.
Lisle H. Alexander Asat cashier

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Charles H. BenneU
John W. Blickenstaff
Russell M. Daane
Floyd G. Eckles
Edward Gayde

John Henderson
Edson O. Huston
Cass S. Hough
Ernest R. Roe
Paul W. Voorhies

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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THRIFTY HOUSEWIVES SHOP AT WOLF’S
SWEET LIFE;

BLUE LABEL

GRANULATED

PINK

MILK

SALADA TEA

SUGAR

SALMON

~ 25c
DAIRY

h

10^

~ 32c

FRUITS and VEGETABLES

DEPARTMENT

Michigan Greening

Country

Apples 4 1 lc

Roll Butter 35'
lb.

Florida
Strictly

Fresh Eggs

Large Grade A, All white

dozen

Grapefruit 2 9C

25c

lg. size

Florida

NutOIeo2-29

Celery : 4'

ualitv me ats

E
Pork Chops

fresh, lean,
and meaty,
lower cuts, lb.

Wax

18c

PORK SHOULDER Roast

15ic

Pork Steak

19c
121c

Round bone cut, lb.

POT ROAST of BEEF
ROUND or SIRLOIN steak 23c
PRIME RIB RQASTof beef 2ic
Fresh Ground Beef » 12Jc
yearling steer,
lower cuts, lb.

FANCY SUGAR CURED

Smoked Picnics

4 to 6 lb. av. lb.

Hygrade Fancy Sugar Cured
SMOKED ROULLETTES

lb.

I7ic
241c

No. 2 can

SUCED BACON
Bacon Squares
171c
Choice Frankfurters0”"’ iz*c
% lb. pkg.
cell, wrapped, pkg.

SLICED LIVER

Fresh
lb.

W
JLJLC

12c

COFFEE

21c

Vacuum

Can

lb.

SWEET LIFE CATSUP..................... .

4 “■ 29c OXYDOL

SCOT TISSUE

Ige. bot. 9c

4 rolls 25c

KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES............Ige. pkg. 10c

JES-SO COFFEE

3 lb bag 44c

WYANDOTTE CLEANSER................. 2 cans 15c

Corned
BEEF

229*

ANCEL WHIP

19c

Swift’s

per jar 22c

Parson’s AMMONIA........................... qt. bot. 16c

M

Grapefruit Juice

No. 2 can...................
ALL GOLD
GOLDEN BANTAM

CORN p"
ALL GOLD
VACUUM PACKED

PEACHES
"

can ..............

812<
12c
11 Cc
W

10c

PILLSBI’RVS

CRYSTAL WHITE

SOAP

HEART’S DELIGHT

No.

can

Blue Label TOMATO JUICE......... 48 oz. can 19c

FLORIDA GOLD

GRAPEFRUIT

CORN

Fels-Naptha

SUGAR CURED

Free Parking
Rear of
Store

BEANS

ON THESE

SAVE[

Green or

«

1O‘“ 33

PANCAKE

FLOURpuV"’
SWEET LIFE

9°
5c

SALT
Round pkg...............
WATER MAID

RICE
12

oz.

pkg. ..............

KELLOGG’S
Shredded Wheat

BISCUIT ».

PINEAPPLE JUICE “.T 29c

10°

Chef Boy-ar-dee Spaghetti & Meat Balls, can 10c

SOAP
10 39c

IVORY FLAKES

23 c

PALMOLIVE SOAP..................... _ . . 4 bars19c

COMB HONEY

SNOWDRIFT

per comb 15c

QUAKER FARINA ... .............. . . .7. pkg. llc

KELLOGG KRUMBLES
p,g12c
Kellogg’s Wheat Krispies (with rice) .. pkg. 10c
WASHING POWDER O'*1

PKG.

17c

Silver Oust WASHING POWDER............pkg. 13c

3 55c

WOLF’S CASH MARKET
843 PENNIMAN AVENUE

Phone
78
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A Mr. - and Mrs. Arthur Blunk.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown and
About 40 relatives and friends before congress concerning the
FOLLIES OF THE GREAT—By Plotkin & Thorndike
son. Douglas, and her mother.,' daughters, were dinner guests, of August Pankow surprised him neutrality policies of the United
Mrs. ' Myrtle Murray, returned ' Sunday, of the former’s brother Sunday, when they joined him in States and Mrs. Whipple will
!Thursday, from a vis;’ with Mr. and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Ora the celebration of his 73rd birth- lead a group discussion on muni
jand Mrs William Blunk :n St. Brown. in Pontiac. Ailene Brown day anniversary. Games were en- cipal affairs.
Peterst z ? Flo-ida. of Pen'ice. who had spent Fri- joyed and delicious refreshments
Ruth Lee of Saline visited her .
William Kirkpatrick of Dayton.
dty to Sunday at the Brown were served. The guest of honor
Jhio. was home for the week-end. . cousins. Annabel and Betty)
J Mr. and Mrs. William Hood home here, accompanied them, received several lovely and useful
Brown Saturday and Sunday.
• • •
gifts in remembrance of the day.
Plymouth Rock Lodge
, were called to Detroit. Tuesday,
Mrs. Elizabeth! Mowbray, spent
by the sudden illness of the latMr. r.r.d Mrs. Amasa Anthes of'
’ ’ ’
Mondav visiiingl Detroit friends
Beverlv Jane Piles spent the
No. 47, F.&A.M.
tcr's brother. Emmett Minock. Cass City were week-end guests1 ...._. ..
/ * «
week-end in Detroit as the guest
Mr. Minock. who suffered a
the .o.mer's sister and hus-’, Mi , and Mrs Ralph West enMr. * and. Mrs^ Lester Corwin of Dolores Wilson.
VISITING
,stroke' died that- evening.
„and. Mr and Mrs. James Riley, stained at bridge. Saturday
announce the birth of a son. MelMASONS
.hey were accompanied home by eyenmg. at their home on Mill
4n John, on Sunday. January 31
'Mrs. Harold Turner and son.
.icir
fa
n?r.
Jacob
Anthes.
who!streeAt
a
late
il°ur
hostess
The
Child
Study
club
met
Wed
WELCOME
Richard, of Detroit, spent Sunday
served, a delicious luncheon. The
nesday evening at the home of ,v li vi'-i hen- for a week
Mrs. George ‘ Cramer spent with her parents. Mr and Mrs.
‘
"
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Max
Mrs. Richard Straub, on . Ann
Friday. February 5
ruesday of last j week with rel • Henry Hondorp.
, .Trucks. Mr. and Mrs. James
street. A display of self-helD
REGULAR
lh, PI;, mouth branch of. the Honey, and Mr. and Mrs H. H.
•dives in Holly.
' clothes for children, from, the J. .,ationai
Friday.
February 12
.
aim
and
Garden
asso;
Behler
The Plymouth, bridge club was
•L. Hudson Co.. Detroit, proved ciation. will meet on Monday af-j
FETUS
of
COS,
FIRST
DEGREE
,
.
[most interesting.
Alton Matevia 01f Detroit? was a ■ entertained. Thursday afternoon,
•ernoor.. at the hoirie of Mrs.'X
FAMOUS ROMAN POETC. L. Bowdlear. W. M.
Mr. and Mrs. iat the home of Mrs. Brant War
Sunday visitor
.►lark
J.
Chaffee,
on
Arthur
street.Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
BachOscar
E.
Alsbro,
Sec
mer.
on
North
Harvey
street.
Prank Westfall.
WAS SO SMALL HE CARRIED
The. Woman's club of Plymouth
Be :mer. Wayne county ag- eldor entertained their contract
will meet this afternoon at the a.cultu:
WEIGHTS IN Ills CHEST
ag.nt. will speak
group. Thursday evening, at their
Mr. and Mrs. J . R. Witjwer will ' -Wrs. John Bloxsom entertained
!
Hotel
Mayflower
with
a
short
lh-. Preparation of Garden home on Church street. The
TO PREVENT HIS BEING
oe dinner sues ts of Detroit , the Beta C contract group. Tues
I business meeting at 2:.15 o'clock Soil ". . he committee chairman guests were Mr. and Mrs. William
BLOWN AWAY/
J'nends. Saturday evening.
day evening, at her home on Hol[followed by the regular program. .or tii- ensuing year are as fol Otwell. Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Blair
Beals Post, No. 32
’ brook avenue.
I Mrs. Charles Shain. of Birming- lows: membership. Mrs. Arttiur and Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Worden.
Meeting of the
Rev. Edgar Ho ;necke attended
I ham. will speak on “International White: educational. Mrs. Bruce
Legion at the
4 conference in Detroit. Tuesday
I Affairs”. It is hoped that all mem- .Voodbury; program. Mrs. Mark
On Tuesday ''afternoon Mrs.
Legion Han
The
next
meeting
of
the
League
ind Wednesday.
I
bers.
that.
can.
will
be
present.
J.
Chaffee:
publicity.
Mrs.
J.
George Evans entertained her
(formerly
of
Women
Voters
will
be
held
on
Merle Bennett.
“500”
club,
of
12
members,
at
her
j
Friday. February 12. at 1:00
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Preshney. of
Gleaner's Hall)
On Thursday evening Silas,
o’clock at the home of Mrs.,
Newburg
Detroit, visited Plymouth rel- home on west Ann Arbor trail, j
Sly. Dorothy Sly. Mrs. Clyde
ifiyes Sunday.
Smith and daughters. Winifred' < Several of our Plymouth resi James Sessions at 462 North: 1st Monday and 3rd Friday
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett I
and Beverly, attended the play. dents. who make annual trips to Harvey street. Mrs. Edward Eck- [
Leonard Murphy. Adjutant
CHI-HOANGTI
’“'Mr. and Mrs. ! Harry Wagcn- j and sons were dinner guests. Sun“The Adventures of Tom Sawyer", southern climes, but who, on ac ert. chairman of government and
Harold Anderson. Com.
giypn in the Roscoe P. Copeland count of the floods, had delayed education will discuss education
EMPEROR OF CHINA
schutz and son. Bruce of North ' day. of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
auditorium, in Dexter, which was their departure, are leaving this with special emphasis on local
ville spent Sunday at the home I Lavers of Rosedale Park.
DESTROYED
ALL
projects.
Mrs.
Leo
Cj-ane
will
re
recently completed. The former’s week. William Conner and John
of Mr. Wagensdhutz’s parents.
granddaughter. • Hazel Sly. of Wilcox started Monday for St. view several chapters of the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wagensehutz.
Mrs. William Martin is spend- j
THE BOOKS IN HKKIIKOOM
Whitmore lake, had the leading Petersburg, Florida, where they "Chamber of Horrors". Mrs. Ray
ing a few days this week with her !
HESTER STANHOPE
Meeting Second
AND BURNT
feminine role.
will make their headquarters for Johns will give a brief report on
aunt. Mrs. F. Davis' of Rushton.
Monday of
who is very ill.
a few weeks. On Wednesday. Mr. the state wide citizens’ .confer
FAMOUS EN6L1SH LAOVSIX HUNDRED SCHOLARS
ence on education which was
Each Month
and
Mrs.
George
.
Robinson
and
On
a
recent
afternoon
Mrs.
H.
4BAND0NED CIVILIZATION
S. Doerr heard her son, Lyman grandson. Russell. Jr., 'left for called by Dr. Eugene B. Elliott,
FOR THE CRIME OF,
Mrs. C. L. Cowgill and son. Bill,
superintendent
of
public
instruc
Spicer Judson give an interest Lake Worth and the last of the
TO LIVE IN THE .
spent Wednesday and Thursday,
knows too much/
ing talk on "The Open Forum" week Mrs. F. D. Schrader, daugh tion. at the Hotel Olds in Lansing
i with her mother. Mrs. John Pro-5VRIAW DESERT
from radio station WTMJ. 620 ters. Evelyn, and Mrs. L. M. Pres Tuesday. February 2. There will
ishek. in Toledo. Ohio.
Jewell & Blaich
kilocycles. Milwaukee. Wisconsin. cott and her little daughter, Sally also be a brief report on the state
HaU
iOn Tuesday afternoon. February Wynn, of Dixon. Hl., plan to board meeting. At 2:30 Mrs. C. H.
Robert Walker, who undereasier Stevens visited Bernice
The Stark Parent Teachers as [9 at 4:15 •. Plymouth time. Dr. leave for Lakeland. Florida, where Elliott will lead a group discuss Harry L. Hunter, Commander
i went an operation at University Clark at Standish over the week sociation will have an "Old Time"
ion on the various proposals now
they
will
remain
for
a
few
weeks.'Ion
■
Judson
will
again
broadcast,
giv
hospital. Ann Arbor, on Thursday end.
Arno Thompson. Secretary
dance on Saturday evening. Feb ing a quarter hour review of his
1 of last week, is gaining slowly.
Carl E. Blaich. Treasurer
ruary 6. at St. Michael’s hall. latest book “After Dinner Speak
Thos? who did not attend the
Mrs. Flo.vcl Smith of Royal Oak Rosedale Gardens.
ing’' which is just off the press.
meeting of the Townsend club.
Mrs. Archie Collins, of Hol spent Wednesday of last week
brook avenue, who was taken to with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
The Plymouth -Home Nursing
The many Plymouth friends ol No. 1. o: Plymouth, held1 MondayDr. Gates' hospital in Ann Arbor. ‘ Herman Schroder.
group will, meet at 2 o'clock Fri Mrs. Perrin Myers (G°nevieve evening in the Grange hall, missed
Real Estate Broker
Monday, is seriously ill.
interesting and educational
day afternoon. February 11. at Beals) of Jeffersonville. Ind.. will a
the speaker being W. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scott of the home of Mrs. Glen H. Gordon be glad to learn that she and her evening,
Ben’.i.ti. of Detroit. The club had
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
'07 Maple avenue.
Andrew
Ellenbush
wa>
taken
Detroit
were
visitors.
Sunday,
at
family
are
safe.
Their
home
is
lo
Better fill your coal bin to Harper hospital. Detroit. Mon the home of the latter's sister,
when Mrs. Ella
cated on a hill and although they an unn.'ual treat S3
years of age.
for treatment. He was taken Mrs. R. S. Wood.
-•'Funeral services were held have no lights or telephone serv Gra\. of Detroit,
with Chief Elkhorn day.
by Miss Carolyn
INSURANCE
Rentals
ill Saturday.
Thursday for Mrs. Kalhr.vn Todd, ice. they do have an oil stove and accompanied
Cm;', sang "Annie Laurje" and
Coal right now—You’ll
in
Bufton.
Ohio.
She
was
the
plenty
of
food.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
The Degree Staff' club of the
Mr.-. Gray also yodeled
Room 211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.
Vera Hangs*erfer and .Miss Nyc. Rebekah lodge met Thursday mother of Doctor .Harold *Todd of Myers have with them 15 friends. "Maggie".
one
number,
••.i-coinpanying
her
like the heat it gives— teachers in the school at Three with Hazel Roach for a cooper- this city.
The word came by a Red Cross self. The next meeting of the
Telephone 209
Rivers, spent the week-end at the ' ative dinner.
worker from Ann Arbor, who had club will be on Monday evening.
home of Carl Heidc.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Secord been down there working, to February 15
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
Secord
and.
Francis
Beals
on
Mill
street
Grace Henderson ot Toledo.
Prompt attention given
Mrs. Lydia Ebersole was taken . Ohio, spent the week-end at the daughter. Carol Jean, of Detroit,
The Maii received an interest
An announcement of the mar
Tuesday to the University hos , home of Mr. and Mrs. Ward were visitors. Sunday, at the
to all orders.
HEARD THE NEWS?
of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wil riage of Elton Marie Garrison, ing letter from Mrs. Emma Ry- j HAVE YOU
pital. Ann Arbor, for observation, Henderson.
i home
son.
having been taken ill Saturday.
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Noble der. of Newburg, this week, who |
left
a
month
ago
to
spend
the
.
Lee Garrison, of Ypsilanti, and
Phone 265-266
Mrs. William Markham of New
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Stark Hudson, spent Wednesday with, The Plymouth Dancing assem Lewis Evans, of Battle Creek and winter in West Palm Beach, [
weather and daughter of Saginaw her mother. Mrs. Arch Herrick, i blies will be held February 5. Feb Plymouth, which took place on Florida. Mrs. Ryder is enjoying ;
ruary
26.
and
March
19,
at
the
Saturday. January 23. in Toledo. the land of sunshine and flowers |
were week-end guests of their on the Bradner road.
Masonic temple. Dancing will be Ohio, was made this week to and states that even though it j
parents.
from 9 to 1 with Strasen's or friends of the happy couple. Mrs. rains it soon comes off bright and '
L. E. Wilson returned home I chestra.
Evans is a teacher in the Detroit cheerful. West Palm Beach has
Mrs. William Dickson of De
Arbor. Thursday of last I
schools and Mr. Evans is in beautiful parks where the tourists 1
troit. spent Wednesday of last , from Ann
and is recovering nicely I William Streng has returned structor in science and band in enjoy playing shuffle board and
week with Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith, , week,
1 from a month's visit with rel the Plymouth high school.
other games. That county had al- i
at her home on the Sheldon road. from his recent- illness.
ready raised $21,000 for the flood , i Mrs. Peter Scarpulla. who has I atives in Kansas City, Kansas. He
was accompanied home by his
The many , friends of Mrs. [ sufferers states Mrs. Ryder. Her i
i been ill in Grace hospital. De-1 sister. Mrs. Barbara Kensler of Leonard Taft extend sympathy I address is 715 S. Dixie. West Palm I
I troit. the past five weeks, con Toledo. Ohio.
in the sudden death of her sister. Beach. Florida.
' tinues very ill.
Carol Doherty, of Redford, which,
. Mr. and Mrs. William Kaiser occurred Saturday. Her funeral' , Mr. and Mrs. William McCul- .
i Mrs. Minnie Downing, who had 1 and Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Bart took place Tuesday, in the Wilkie
spent the past two weeks at the ! lett will. entertain their evening •funeral home on West Outer lough entertained at dinner, Sun
home of Mrs. Mary E. Brown, re bridge club at dinner. Monday Drive, at Lasher road, with in day. as a.surprise for the latter's [
turned to her home in Ypsilanti. evening, at the home of the lat terment in Grand Lawn cemetery. sister. Miss Ora Rathbun, whose
Carol, who was 17 years of age. birthday occurred Monday. Guests
Friday.
ter on Blunk avenue.
« « •
was the daughter of Frank Do were Mrs. John Herrick, daugh
SEE ALLYOU
GET FOR YOUR RENNIES
Mr. and Mrs. George Evans and •Mrs. James Lendrum and little herty and Mrs. Lloyd Lybarger. ter. Doris, and son. Donald, of
children were' supper guests. Sun son. Peter, who had visited her The following friends of Mrs. Salem. Mrs. Carrie Herrick. Mrs.1
SUDAN. PURE. BLACK
day. of her brother and wife, Mr. • parents; Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lom Taft attended the funeral. Mrs. Minnie Powers. Marion. Mott knd
and Mrs. Delbert Avery. Jr., of bard. the past three weeks, re George Knapp. Mrs. John Jordon. John Alley of South Lyon. Homer
Buy 1 and
i South Lyon.
turned to their home in Urbana. Mrs. Howard Shipley. Mrs. Earl Jones of Redfofd and Doris
Gray and Mrs. George Hance.
Compton of Plymouth.
Ill.. Saturday.
Mrs. Maxwell Moon was hosAGAIN Long Distance telephone rates
tess
at
a
luncheon-bridge.
TuesMr.
and
Mrs.
C.
E.
Kincade
and
SOLID PACK. STANDARD
have been reduced—the eighth time in
: day. having as her guests the son and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
members of the Tuesday after Evans were in Ann Arbor. Sun
about ten years..
noon bridge club.
day. to visit Mrs. Ethel Kincade.
who is seriously ill in Dr. Gates
Mr. and Mrs. Wynn Kimberly hospital.
Many interstate rates, for calls of more
and three children of Salem were
COUNTRY CLUB. SPAGHETTI OR
Buy 3 and
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Lorraine and Harold Welch,
than 42 miles, are affected. The reduc
William Martin of West Ann who for the past several months
MACARONI . . 3a.d9c >•"*» ■ < I Mrs.
Arbor street.
tions for the first three minutes range
have lived with their father in
SWEETHEART
4
Detroit, have returned to Plym
from 5 cents to *1. depending on distance.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes outh and are residing with their
SOAP .... 4
22c get 1 for I €
and daughters. Kathryn and mother. Mrs. Betty Pearce.
Barbara Jean, of Detroit, spent
The new rates make it easier to keep in
OVAL, TOMATO SAUCE
Sunday evening with Mr. and
Buy 3 and P
The Plymouth Reading club
Mrs. C. V. Chambers.
will meet at the home of Mrs.
touch with distant friends or relatives—
SARDINES . . 3
’ For ■
j William Arscott. 397 Blunk ave
Mrs. Crumbie's Sunday school nue at 2 o’clock Tuesday, Febeasier to do business in other cities.
F,NEST
I
Buy 6 and
class will meet at the home of | ruary 9. A report will be made on
Sample Long Distance service soon. It’s
Dorothy Straub. Ann street. ! the book. “One’s Company" by
MATCHES . . 6^ >23
23c
cb
get> 1 for
>0 ic
Monday. February 8. at 7:30. It is | Fleming. Mrs. Francis Lord, who
two-way. It’s quick, clear, personal—and
I hoped that all members will be [ has been to China, will tell about
present to make plans for the jher trip and display things she
MIXED CANDY
2 lbs. 15c i[coming
above all, more economical than ever.
year’s program.
brought back. Anyone is welcome.

Local News

©

ALICE M. SAFFORD

'C

THE PLYMOUTH
ELEVATOR CORP.

PEPPER .

“n 19c se* *,or 1c

TOMATOES 3-25->r.d 1.

1

1

FOR
CAREFUL

^ry Cleaning

Florida Pineapple

GRANGES, .

. .. ... ... doz. 29c

STRAWBERRIES.________

2 pts. 25c

MEW POTATOES.t______

10 lbs. 45c

CELERY, large stalks

__ 5c

TOMAtOES._____________ ----- 2 lbs. 25c
MELO RIPE BANANAS, _.

+_

An Appointment
by

Faster, Cleaner, More Dependable. That’s what
accounts lor the popularity ol PERFECTION
SUPERIOR SERVICE.

YARDLEYofLONDON

SPECIAL NOTICE

WE ANNOUNCE OUR APPOINTMENT AS AU-

lb. 6c
THORIZED AGENTS OF THIS WORLD-FAMOUS
FIRM AND INVITE YOU TO FIND HERE THE

Fresh Pork Roast4,4 to
tollbb66 lbs.
lbs 18c
SUGAR dURED HAMS,
whole or string half,_________________ lb. 27c
LAMB SHOULDER ROAST,

_____lb. 19c

FANCY CUTS of CHUCK ROAST, .. lb. 19c
None Hicber

MARVELOUS YARDLEY ARRAY OF PERFUMES,
BATH LUXURIES, GLAMOUROUS TOILETRIES,

PRICED FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

POT ROAST OF BEEF__________________ lb. 15c

PORK CHOPS, end cuts______________ lb. 21c

DODGE DRUG CO.

HOW LONG DISTANCE RATES HAVE BEEN CUT
AS THE RESULT OF 8 REDUCTIONS IN THE LAST 10 YEARS:
5TAT1ON-TO-5TAT1ON PEKSON-TO-PSBON

To Rosedale and Vicinity
An Ann Arbor cleaning establishment has
cut prices for a week or so, to build up a
spring business. We have worked for eight
years to build up and maintain quality work
and service. Cut rate cleaning is out, and
we intend to keep it out—Call Plymouth
403—Perfection Cleaners—We will meet the
price.

RATES FOR 3-MINUTE
DAYTIME CALLS FROM

Jan. 15,
1926

Jan. 15,
1937

Ann Arbor to Chicago.................

§1.40

$ .85

Flint to Milwaukee......................

1.45
1.45
2.05
2.85
3.10
3.10
3.15
3.80
5.70
7.90
11.90

.85

Jackson to Cincinnati..........

..

Kalamazoo to Pittsburgh..........
Marquette to Cleveland. . .
Lansing to Washington...............
Traverse City to St. Louis.
Detroit to New York...
Port Jluron to Boston.

.

Battle Creek to New Orleans. . .

FINE COSMETICS AND EXQUISITE
ENGLISH SKIN PREPARATIONS.

Representative rates are listed below.

Saginaw to Miami..............

ERFECTION
Laundry and
Dry Cleaning Co.

P

875 Wing

Plymouth, Mich.

Grand Raju’ds to

Angeles

Jan. 15,
1926

Jan. 15,
1937

$1.20

.85

$1.75
1.80'
1.80

1.10

.255

1.50

1.45

3.55

1.95

1.55

2.05

1.55

3.85
3.85
3.90

2.05

1.80
2.60
3.50
3.00

4.75

2.40

7.10
9.85
14.85

3.50

1.55

1.20
1.20

2.05

4.50
6.75

and Sunday rates are still lower

MICHIGAN BEU

TELEPHONE CO.
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How Teams Stand
In City League

induced to become secretary of
j the Plymouth Chamber of Com
merce some two years ago when
:Berg Moore died suddenly, will
; remain as secretary of the organ
ization. but will cooperate with
the state in aiding in the license
! business.
Wilson's speedy team in the
The Chamber of Commerce
Community Basketball league
last week made arrangements
has dropped from a tie in first
with Mr. Finlan to rent to him
'place, to fourth place, according
the counters, desk space and a
State Will Use
to the tabulation of Manager
part of its present office so that
Earl Gray.
, Chamber of Commerce the present excellent facilities of
In their last game. Blunk's
Counters andi Facilities : the Chamber of Commerce, as
team and Wild’s played six min____ _]
| well as the location, may be used
utes overtime to break a tie score ,
for
the
license
plate
business.
Following its hard-boiled
of 16. • Shrock who has gone to ,
Mr. Murphy, who has been
that there
Three Rivers has been replaced !
o shall
ritrio be no Republican' wnost efficient in the conduct of
SS&hVEi?
the Plymouth Cham
on the Wilson team by SackettJ
unless the law requires the ap her of Commerce, as well as the
Following are the standings:
'
pointment of representatives from license plate business, will remain
W L Pet.
both parties. Secretary of State as secretary of the Chamber of
Wilkie .......................... 7 * .778
—
Leon Case has announced the Commerce, with office space in
Chevrolet ..................... 7
.778
selection of Harold pinlan of the the same location.
Daisy •........................... Jt.
.750
Finlan Insurance agency as man
It will be interesting to *the
Wilson ...........................6
.667
ager of the Plymouth - branch public
.444 I
to know during the time
Blunk ............................ 4
office of the secretary of state. Mr. Murphy
has
been
in
charge
Schrader's
...................
3
.333
Mr. Finlan. as well as his father, of the license plate business there
Buick ................................2
have been prominent Democrats
has never been a mistake of the
Wild’s .......................... 0 8 XOO
for many years.
!
Girls
While Mr. Finlan will have di slightest kind made in connection
the work and the state funds
Daisy .............................7
.778
rect charge of the license busi with
every audit have been found
Hi-Speed ................... 5
ness. he will not lqok after the upon
.625
to
check
to
a
penny.
R.
&
W.
.
.
.....................
5
details of the work and an ar
.556
The
officials
of
The
Plymouth
Smitty .......................... 0
rangement that doubtless will
.000
prove satisfactory i has been Chamber of Commerce believing
Scores last week:
worked out, with a girl in direct that it might be to the best in
R& W 23, Hi-Speed 19.
terests
of
the
city
during
the
next
charge of the work.
Daisy 25. Smitty 12.
Leonard T. Murphy. ’who was few years to make some sort of
Blunk’s 21. Wild’s 16.
an arrangement as outlined so
Daisy 31. Buick 10.
that there would be no question
Chevrolet 28. Schrader 14.
about the retention of the branch
Wilkie 27. Wilson 25.
office of the secretary of state in
Games next week:
Plymouth agreed to the arrange
Monday, February 8: R. & W.
ment as soon as a satisfactory
Smitty; Schrader vs. Wilson.
“Did you tell The Plymouth vs.Tuesday.
one had been worked out.
Clayton Jordan, one time resi
February 9: Hi-Speed
The Chamber of Commerce dent of Plymouth, now residing Mail about the green grape fruit
Daisy: Chevrolet vs. Buick.
was fortunate in having the as i in Northville where he lived prev- and the dirty prunes you got for vs.Wednesday,
February 10: Wil
sistance and fine cooperation nf lious to coming to this city, lies Christmas?
kie vs. Blunk; Wild’s vs. Daisy.
Parnell McKenna, who is in ' in Eloise hospital in a critical
“If you didn’t tell, who did tell?
charge of the state highway de condition, his scalp being partly
“You don’t know? Well, they
Loss
of
the
great Alexandrian ,
partment’s office in this city, in torn off and his forehead crushed, want, me to'find out.” was the library in Egypt
was one of the ,
working out some sort of an ar as the result of an automobile Tuesday forenoon greeting that greatest misfortunes that ever has
rangement whereby the license accident on Plymouth road .near welfare "clients” in this part of befallen the march of civilization.
office could be maintained in its Berwick avenue in Rosedale Gar Wayne county received when the
present location.
dens last Saturday forenoon.
“commodity truck” drove up to
We keep on fooling ourselves i
The state will engage a clerk to
Riding with Jordan was Roy their doors for the first time since long after we have ceased to fool!
assist in the work in the office. ' McCormick, who lives near North- the delivery the day before others.
Mr. Murphy will devote his en j ville on R. F. D. No. 1. who also Christmas of green grape fruit
tire time to chamber of commerce ; is in a serious condition in Eloise and prunes filled with straw and
activities from now on.
I hospital. His injuries were of in- • covered with dirt.
Mr. Finlan has agreed with the i temal nature. He was also badly
This time there were about a
other automobile insurance men . cut and bruised.
: dozen fairly good grape fruit,
of the city that because of the
EASTERN STAR
the two were driv ^more prunes and a sack of Eng
fact that he lias been made man ingApparently
lish
walnuts for the welfare famDetroit when their
ager of the office, all the other car towards
I ilies. The grape fruit and the
slowed
down
and
another
insurance men will have the same machine driven by F. J. Donovan. i prunes were said to be of b°tter
opportunity to write any new ■*who is employed by the Daisy i quality than ever "received before.
automobile insurance business ; company, apparently saw the car | Think of it!
that might deevlop through the slow down, put his brakes on.
English walnuts this time too!
office as his own agency.
some ice in the road and
No. there wasn't anything that
It is believed that the new ar then hit into
at the
the rear end of the looked like good Michigan pota
rangement will prove satisfactory [skidded
j other car. causing it to throw its toes. Michigan apples. Michigan
to every one, although it takes j occupants out on the paving.
white beans. Michigan pork—
from the Chamber of Commerce
A passing machine picked up nothing substantial like that. Of
its receipts from the sale of li
Donovan and brought him to a course not!
cense plates.
doctor's office in Plymouth and
But there were English walnuts
the two injured men were brought direct from California.
Plymouth, Michigan
to Plymouth hospital in Schrad
Boy! Walnuts would make ’em
er’s ambulance but later taken talk! Walnuts would cause some
to Eloise hospital where they are one to “squeal” as to who is in
FRIDAY,
: still confined. Donovan was badly forming The Plymouth Mail
cut and bruised in the crash.
about the miserable treatment
Those called to investigate the that unfortunate aged people and
accident state that the fog which others unable to provide enough
was heavy at the time, appar fof their own support, are re
ently obscured the vision of the ceiving.
second car and when the other
Well, if they find out. there is
9:30 to 1:00
car slowed down for some reason, this about it—it's going to be a
he did not have time to swing pretty tough row for the poolaround it in order to prevent the folks—that’s a prediction.
accident in which the occupants
of the two cars were injured.
J. B. Pennybacker. a highway
• expert of national repute, says
One dollar per couple.
many of the 15,000 lives lost every
year in highway accidents might
be saved by roadside sidewalks,
That would be tremendously ex
Semi Formal
pensive—but gravel paths would
-do. and along dangerous road
; stretches, cyclists could use them.
William Conner, driving his
new Lincoln-Zepher car. accom
panied by John Wilcox, left.
bright and early Monday morn
ing for their annual visit to St.
Petersburg. Florida, where they
will remain until early in March.
With them in another cax- was
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pettis of De
troit. Mr. Pettis is a hardware
supply salesman and the two cars
will travel together on the south
ern trip. They went via Cincin
nati. having been informed that
southbound traffic was now per
mitted to cross the Ohio at that
point.
The St. Petersburg News service
[has advised The Mail that Mrs.
Mary J. Shearer of West Ann
Arbor Trail is in the Sunshine
city for a few weeks, along with
Mrs. Arlo Emery and numerous
other residents from this vicinity.
Pageantry and carnival will be
the keynotes of St. Petersburg’s
next Festival of States, scheduled
for late March, with many inno
vations and departures from pre
vious celebrations on the pro
gram.
Starting Easter Sunday with a
mammoth sunrise service on Re
creation Pier, the Festival goes
Over 22 Million
into two days of music and
Sold — that’s how
LOOK!
pageantry before the hilarious
carnival features begin. New, also,
good it is!
is the Pageant of Music, similar
to the great Eisteddfods of Wales.
Let u* show you wky it’s
Combined with the Florida Music
a better 1"
PATHFINDER
Festival, this feature will see the
ONE LARGE RACK LADIES
famous tenor. Nino Martini, in
their
the leading singing role; the
30x3 a $5.50
State Symphony orchestra, mass
ed white and colored choirs, and
4.40-21
7.00
a number of voice and instru
4J5-19
8.20
mental soloists of distinction.
In the beautiful north yacht
5JO-19
8.80
basin will take place another
ODD SIZES FROM 4 TO 9
525-18
9.75
novel attraction, a night water
pageant
with more than one hun
5JO-17 10.70
dred brightly colored boats, in a
spectacular presentation of the
Landing of DeSoto.
Carnival night will see street
dancing, torch and costume par
ades. and widespread revelry with
prizes few the most comic and
fantastic dress.

Manager of
License Office

Three Hurt In
Auto Collision

MEAT

ooks fast,
Cards were sent to users of

eleotrio ranges and these are
some of the replies. Fortyone thousand of your neigh
bors now cook electrioally
When you buy a new stove, make
sure that it is ELECTRIC
and enjoy advantages that no
other stove will give you! SEE
THE NEW ELECTRIC RANGES ON
DISPLAY AT DEPARTMENT STORES,
ELECTRICAL DEALERS AND THE
DETROIT EDISON COMPANY.

English Walnuts
For The Welfare!

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

LEADS

Mid-Winter Swirl

IN THE QUALITY
OF SATISFYING

NORTON’S MARKET

Masonic Temple

February 19,1937

M1CH,GAN Coli egians

Conner Off To
The Southlands

WILLOUGHBY BROS.

RED ARROW SHOE SALE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

DOLLAR DAYS

pri
as low as

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6th.

Pumns Straus & Ties

1 U1U|JO^ Mil ll|JO IX llvO

JAMES AUSTIN OIL CO.
PLYMOUTH
402 N. Mill Street

Phone 9148

The 26 acres of glass roofing in
the Crystal Palace. London’s fa
mous amusement spot, contain
more than 100.000 panes.
Cologne Cathedral, the largest
Gothic cathedral is northern Eur
ope. was begun in the thirteenth
century and completed in the
nineteenth.

j

500 PAIRS—FOR QUICK CLEARANCE
LADIES*

rumps, straps & lies
THEBE ABE ALL SIZES IN THIS GBOIT

$1«OO a pair
SloOO a foot
WILLOUGHBY BROS.
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP

\

Every Shoe In Store At Discount! I

THE PLYMOUTH-MAIL, Plymouth. Michigan
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1 that many members of the legisPumpkin Brown
January
1937 be instructed to -submit the ten
, lature are paying much more
• Honorable Commission:
Commission Notes
tative agreement to the Bur! tention to the resolutions passed
<
Milch
i At your request the Board of roughs Addihg Machine
[ by the supervisors than to the re
j - - J J- i ,,
; Review was in session on January I for their criticism and. fi
port printed and circulated by
. FIRST INSERTION
25th from 8:00 o'clock A.M. to Carried. . ■ t <-> I
Pl’-mouth. Michigan
i "The Welfare and Relief Study
Comm. George Robinson asked
5:00 o'clock P.M. to review Union
ANDERSON. WfLCOX? LACY &
February 1. 1937
Commission”. Of course no one
! to be excused from the next
LAWSON. A'i<jin-'’s lor Mortgagee
A regular meeting, of the Cilv
a£™r /‘T/*
knows what the legislature will
regular meetings of the City
Upper Room
’928 Buhl Bldg.. Detro:t. Michigan
?S”F“Sarthel?
T
No P™oeSrtv0ownerndraSe°<J"an • three
' do pertaining to relief and wel
Commission.
The upper room of Newburg
fare legislation, but it is pretty
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
It was moved by Comm. Whipn riork r-iw*
Pm
objection.
We foun(J
reviewed
the ensafe to predict that the action school is working hard on music
ccjocx
Urc
roJls
and
them
b(?
| pie and supported by Mayor
Defaults ha •••ng been tr.»dc (and sue1taken by several hundreds o.f appreciation. We have hung up
See No Reason For
defaults having continued lor more that:
Prcsen-: Mayor Honoorp. Com- satisfactory in all details and as- , Hondorp that this request be
supervisors will have a most pictures of the instruments in the
n'netv days) in the cond't'ons of a cet- missioneis
___
Robinson and Whip- s.-ssments.
granted. Carried.
In the back of the
Army of J ob Holders
mortgage made bv DORA STEG- nlp
effective influence on any meas orchestra.
'
AM
Ma
It was moved by Comm. Whiphave a chart. ."Music by
MAN and ANNA STEGMAN of Detro’.
' Signed»
that might be enacted duripg rocm we When
Absent: Commissioners Blunk
To Handle Public Aid ure
Wayne Count v. Mchigan. to HOME
i pie end supported by Comm.
. anybody hears a
Wm.
B.
Petz
the forthcoming weeks and that Radio".
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a and Wilson.
Robinson
that bills in the amount
music
appreciation
selection
he
Co-p"-at:cn ornnW und-r the laws of
the spending' of welfare money
regular
Waller W. Smith
The minutes of the
of S3.172.67 be allowed. Carried.
tlx* Uirted States of America, dated Mav
,on,
(By ELTON B. EATON)
F. E. Toncray.
will be more under the control of or she puts his name on the
10 h. 1934. and recorded ;n the office of m et-Hg
January 18th were
[ It was moved by Comm. Rob
When the Michigan County local authorities in the future paper, and at the end of the
The
following
Resolution
was
tb- Reg'ster of Deeds for Wavne County. : pPfOV’d as read.
inson and supported by. Comm
year we can see how many selec
supervisors association at their than it has been in the past.
®?>h'can.
''ne °'h- A934LibeI
The Mayor asked if there were 1 offered by Comm. Robinson and • Whipple that the meeting adtions we have heard. •
innual convention in Lansing
Si
."a,.
J?’ objections to the construe- suroorted to Comm WhlBOle:
| .iourn. (Time of adjournment
The pupils of the Newburg
'!ast week adopted, with only two
______
____
RESOLVED.
terms
of
said
mo-tgage
to
declare
the
■
1011
C-f
the
8
sanitary
Sewer
on1
KLbOLVED.
thatSpecial
AsReports and "studies" made school are giving money to the
■ 9/45V Carried.
iissenting votes! resolutions con- during
entire pr'nc’pal and accrued, interest thereon “
West Maple street. No objections sessment Rolls No. 46 and No. 4^
the past year or so by- flood relief fund. At assembly, the
C. H. ELLIOTT.
due. which elecf'on it does hereby exercise,
•aining most of the suggestions commissions
•as approved by the Board of Retjy the state upper room opened the program
pursuant to wh’ch there is claimed to be were raised.
Clerk
if the minority report of The to investigatecreated
.due and unpa'd on said mortgage at the
Th*
following
Resolution
was
in
the
corresponding
amand
compile
data
HENRY HONDORP.
Welfare and Relief Study com , on various subjects have been by a story of "The Boy Who
date of this notice for prnc'pal and in offered by Comm. Robinson and | OUI5ts of $318.98 and $411.94. be.
terest the m-m of EIGHT THOUSAND
Mayor
mission. the supervisors did more printed and submitted to state Fooled the Troll", also a poem of
and the same are hereby conTHREE HUNDRED ONE and 73.100 supported by Comm. Whipple.
to upset the trend towards cen officials and members of the legis- “The Spoiled Violin" read by
WHEREAS, the Commission! firmed.
DOLLARS ($8,301.73) and no suit oi
Gladys BodnaT. The lower grades
tralized. expensive and without
preceed'ng at law or in equity having be-:, has declared it necessary to inRESOLVED FURTHER, that
There is one interesting had drawn pictures and told stor
instituted to recover the debt secured by
question, more [inefficient hand ,; lature.
stall
an
8"
Sanitary
Sewer
on.
the assessments shown on the
about these printed ies about them. The middle grades
mortgage orjnv part thereof;,
ling of the state welfare problem observation
now. "therefore
." byAL^rtue
of West Maple Street from Jener'said rolls be divided info thre
””
by^xj^tue
reports
that
in
some
cases
attain
took
their
part
in
the
assembly.
than. any of them realized. In . the size of fairly good sized books
the power of sale contained in said mon- street
approximately 415 feet i eaual installments with interest
fact, there has been nothing that —no one seems to be greatly in- Roy Bennett played a piano sel
■Stiuito *££?£*£ West benefltttog in accordance j at 6 oercent on the unoaid balection. They gave a thrift play.
has caused so I much discussion . terested in their contents.
prov’ded. notice is hereby given with frontage the property abut- ! ance. and payable on March 1st
and comment [about legislative
The upper room chose editors
that on Wednesday. May 5th, 1937 at 12 ting the improvement, and
of each year from 1937 to 1939
A glance through their pages at our citizenship meeting. We
o'clock noon E„u,n si.od.rd Tim. ,,
WHEREAS, the olan and pro- Inclusive, and that the City Clerk
halls as the adverse action of the
the Congress Street entrance to Wayne
indicates to a very great extent elected Jack Klof for sports
supervisors on this question.
County Buiid ng. in the City of Dctro:t. file and estimates covering the transmit said rolls to the City
I
the
expression
of
personal
views
editor.
Marabelle
Carr
for
social
Every, one whjo has any know ; and ideas. Much space in some
Coi-nty of Wayne. Michigan (that being proposed improvement have been Treasurer with his warrant for
th piaco of holding circuit Court in said duly accepted and are now on collection accordingly.
ledge of public .problems realizes I reports is given over to addresses. editor and Olive Mae • Bakewell
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp. Com
oSr;”,'„U,ob'e,<”h'!S
‘he,
of the City Engthat the average township super - One speaker devotes a portion of for publishing editor, for the
by ? salt at public
auction to the highest <H‘
Newburg
jschool
news.
missioners Robinson and Whip
bidder of the prewises described in sa:d meer. and
. zisor knows more about welfare his address to the chiding of an
Middle Grades
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
WHEREAS, a Public Hearing ple.
work than any) one else. It is a other individual for the near
Our room is giving money to!
Nays: None. Carried.
next-door problem to him. He plagiarism of an expression used
Sr'.’Z
h™
the
said, and any sum or sums which may be has
________
j duly
. ,,held covering
- ..
It was moved by Comm. Rob
paid by the undersigned at or before said proposed installation Of the Sanknows intimately the people who : to indicate a certain class. Some the Red Cross to help the people
salc for taxea and/or insurance on sad itary sewer and UO valid ObjeCt- inson and supported by Mayor
heed welfare. He knows why they I contain valuable data, but just in the' flood district. We painted
premiaea, and all other sums paid by the ions have, been advanced.
Hondorp that $50.00 be given to
need public aiq. He knows what [ how extensively they are read, no some orange crates last week for
»X'
therefore BE rr RESOLV- the American Red Cross for the
they require. He knows too. ' one knows. It is quite apparent our room to be used for book
Rich pumpkin brown is the color mortgage, and all legal coata. charges and ED. that the City Manager be flood sufferers.
green.
whether they tire "sponging" off I that there is little thoughtful shelves. We painted them
said
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp. Com
the public. Knowing, as he does, consideration made of many of The fifth grade is learning to of this attractive camel hair fabric expenaea. inctud ng, an attorney's fee. which hereby directed to haveas the
soon as [ missioners Robinson and Whip! coat made'with pull sleeves, a setu„d
' in?Pr?vement installed
the needs of his next-door neigh ! them. Probably this lack of in- multiply fractions.
weather conditions permit in ac_ 1 D^eLower Grade Room
in scarf and big lynx collar. It is rated in the City of Detroit, County
bors. he is Sympathetic with I teresf in "these’ "studies” is due
Nays: None. Carried.
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de- 1 COrdailCe With plans now On file
The second graders started i worn over a soft natural kasha BCLo^ Twelve fl21 Block Twentv <20.
•hem. if the distress is real.
the °ffiCe °f the City Engineer. , . It was moved by Comm. RobI to the fact.that few of them con
More than all of that, he knows tain information not- already their new readers Monday. The| dress having a curved buttoned Cas^Farm* Company. Limited."suMivision ; BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. I mson and SUPPOfted by Comm,
first graders will finish their yoke and a leather string belt.
the problems of the fellow who known
of Blocks 103. 105. 107. 109. 112. ji3. 114. that the Assessor be directed to Whipple that S50.00 be transreaders this week. We have our
pays for welfare aid through his
no, ns and 119. and part of Block ! prepare an assessment roll cover-1 ferred from the Contingent Fund
room decorated with valentine
Cass Farm, according to ....
tax bill.
ing the total cost according to the [to the General Fund. Carried,
- Norman Hill, former resident men. We are making some valen
thereof lecorded in Liber 19 of Plats.
Society
So it is not at all surprising j of Sault Ste. Marie and for years
frontage of each owner abutting'. 11 was moved bv Comm. Rob35. Wavne County Records.
tines tqp.
DATED: February 5th. 1937
the improvement.
inson. and supported by Mayor
one of the best known editors in
Social News
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp xjOm-1 Hondorp that $150.00 be sent to
Helen
Weage
has
been
ill
the
the state, is the executive secre
CORPORATION.
Mortgag.
By Marabelle Canmissioners Robinson and Whip-:s- w- Grant. Out County AdminANDERSON. WILCOX. LACY &
oast week.
tary to Governor Frank Murphy
LAWSON. Attorneys for Mortgagee
ple.
'istrator. for welfare relief durum T? LOWERS—a worthy
Mary Petraszewsky visited her
Because of the fact that Gov
1928 Buhl Elilg., Detroit. Michigan
February. 1937. Carried.
Nays: None.
A membrance that carries
ernor Murphy, almost from the grandmother and attended a' The members of the Eastern
Feb. 5. !2. 19. 26. March 5 I.
I. W. LOVEWELL, Auctioneer day he assumed office, has been theater in Detroit. Sunday.
Mr.
Paul
Nash
was
present
and!
>A communication was rec
.i
26.
April
2,
9.
16.
23.
30
Star are planning a benefit bridge '
asked'for permission to move the,lrom the Michigan Public Utilnio with it all the sentiment .
Juanita Norris visited her party for Friday. Februay 12. to j
forced to give all of his time and
—HOT LUNCH AT NOON—
lathed to St. Valentine's Day.
I.
RUSLING
CUTLER.
house adjacent to the Plymouth • Commission.
attention to the labor troubles grandmother in Detroit Sunday. be held in the Masonic temple I Attorney for Mortgage*
i'hc undersigned will sell at
Mail office outside of the Cite.! It-was moved by Comm. RobmWe have a large selection at
the state in which he has
Mary Ann Cielkowski visited
I Plymouth, Michigan
Public Auction on the premises within
He
stated
that
.Edward
Christ^011
and
supported
by
Comm,
become involved, due to his
aunt in Detroit, Sunday eve
very reasonable prices
Mrs. C. L. Cowgill will be hos-[ notice of mortgage sale
would be the mover.
:Wiupplc that this Cominunicaone-quarter mile north and efforts co bring about- some sort her
ning.
tess
to
her
contract
bridge
group.
-----II was moved by Comm. Whip ’’’011 be accepted aiid Placed on
one mile weqt of Wixom, on of a settlement, the duties of the
Delores and Nancy Schultz Tuesday afternoon, at a dessert- ,.Pcfault® having been made in the <on- pie and supported bv Comm, ifi!e- Carried.
the Will Price farm, on
dit’ons of a certain mortgage made by
governor's office have fallen en- , spent the week-end with their Dlldge.
! FRANK J. FELTON and ELVERA L. Robinson that' Edward Christ- be [
A tentative amhemem was read
Sutherland
tirely in "Norm” Hill's lap. His 'i aunt in Detroit.
* ’ *
I FELTON, his wife, of the City of Detroit. given the privilege of moving the' concerning a sanitary sewer conhours are long and strenuous. On 1 Betty Roberts visited her grand
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson j ^wners'’UloanM'corporationME house adjacent to the Plymouth section by the Burroughs Adding
Commencing jat 10 a.m.. East the job before eight in the morn mother
in Bad Axe. Sunday.
wgfnile? under
unfderw"hc'
of --------------------Mail office----over
City
streeta pro- ! Machine^ company
Greenhouses
be hosts to their dinner-I Corporation organized
the laws oi
----- -------- —
„i T-,1 to the City
ern Standard Time
ing. he is seldom able to get out. Robert Rorabacher spent an will
club of ten Detroit friends. thc United States of America, dated May vided that a bond of $1000.00 be sewage Disposal Plant.
of his office before midnight. But ■ enjoyable evening at his uncle’s bridge
FINE HERD OF
4th, 1936,^and recorded
It ----------was moved
by Comm. Rob
Sunday
°°?ted
f01'
Bossible
”>
-"''
Ann
Arbor road
Plymoat!
Secretary'
Hill
lik&s
to
work
and
’
DAIRY COWS
SSSktaX Sh
« Private nroDerty. Car inson and supported by Comm.
home. Sunday.
Whipple that the City Manager
J Cow. fresn December 14th. therefore his tremendous re
I 2907 of Mortgages, on Page 495. and said lied.
Merwin Moyer enjoyed a trip
Mrs. Kenneth Olds entertained mortgagee having elected under the terms. Mr. Robert Warner, represent1 Cow. due February 5. I Cow. sponsibilities and additional work through a brick kiln. Saturday.
id mortgage to declare the entire prinprin- business
and industrial 1
her "500" club at a luncheon. ipalsaid
due March $3rd, 1 Cow. due does not irk him. Mr. Hill is not
and accrued interest thereon due.
DUbiness and lnuUSll 1H1 j
Barbara Pace went to Pontiac Thursday, with cards following. which
January 25thi 1 Cow. due Jan only efficient, but he. is most over
election it does hereby exercise, pur- .' COllcei'llS Of the northern Part Of
the week-end to visit her
uary 22. 1 Cow. freshened Nov. agreeable and has ' nevei* dis [ grandmother
suant to which there is claimed to be due j the City, was present and asked !
and great grandMr?. Lynn Felton was hoitess
15. bred Dec.; 30, 1 Cow, fresh played the slightest irritation
“v
D!a“d °n
ened October 16, 1 Cow. fresh .when besieged by the army of job ij mother.
to th© Octette bridge club, Wed sum of Four Thousand Nine Hundred Liberty Street between StarkJack and Richard Dayhuff vis nesday
entertaining Fourteen and 56/100 Dollars ($4914.56) | weather and Mill streets.
ened January 3. 1 Cow, due seekers that constantly swarm ited
relatives in Detroit. Sunday. them at aafternoon,
•and no suit or proceeding ...
dessert-bridge.
March 21. 1 Cow. freshened about .his office. It is interesting I Olive
It
was
moved
by
Comm.
Rob
equity having been instituted to recover the
Mae Bakewell visited her
December 2lJ 1 Cow, due Jan to note that Mr. Hill was. not so
debt secured by said mortgage or any part inson and supported by Comm.
Whipple that the City Manager
uary 6, 1 Cow, freshened Jan , many years ago. a . Republican uncle. Harry Wheatly. Sunday
The
Stitch
and
Chatter
group
Charles Ryder attended the
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the be instructed to confer with the|
uary 6. 1 Cow. freshened Nov i newspaper editor. He was emwill have a potluck luncheon.
of sale contained in said mortgage
ember 18. 1 Cow, freshened . ployed by former Republican Whitfield Methodist church at Tuesday, at the home of Mrs. power
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Detroit Edison company concern
Oct. 28. bred [Dec. 6. 1 Yearling ' Governor Chase S. Osborn for Detroit; Sunday evening.
of Michigan in such case made and pro ing this matter. Carried.
Coello
J
Hamilton.
many years on the Sault Ste.
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Robert. Birch visited his aunt.
It was moved by Comm. Rob
Heifer.
that on Monday. May 3rd, 1937 at 11:00
Marie Evening News. Then he : Sunday evening, at Plymouth
HAY and GRAIN
o’clock forenoon. Eastern Standard Time inson and supported by Comm.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cook enSport News
the South or Congress Street entrance Whipple that a Boulevard Light
150 Bushels of Oats. 20 Tons was a Detroit newspaper writer
tertained their "500" club, Thurs- of the County Building in the city of Dc- j be installed at the corner of Mill
of Mixed Haw. 150 Bushels of and there is where he became a
By Jack Klof
Com on CobL TEAM HORSES great friend and admirer of Gov
The children that bring sleds day evening, at their home in bring theUnpiacef ofVhoidei'ngMCkcuun Court streefc and Plymouth Road. Carsaid County) said mortgage will be fore- ried.
and HARNESS. 50 RHODE ernor Murphy, who was at that j to school. slide down the hill at.] Robinson subdivision
I time mayor of Detroit. He served 1 the north side of the building.
• ' 1
: closed by a sale at public auction to the
It was moved by Cumin. Whip
ISLAND PULLETS.
Kwinplh Pnrv ' u-a,
,n I highest bidder of thc premises described ple and supported by Mayor Hon-1
as secretary to the mayor for a ! The larger boys throw snow r,' K-ent?em
gU.er..'
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
number of years and when Gov- balls on the south side of the Kiwanians last Tuesday night at ma> be necessary to pay the amount due dorp that the City Manager be
Complete Outfit i ernor
Murphy went to the Philip school between the old school and his place of business where he ex- ‘ aE aforesaid, and any sum or sums which authorized to draw up a Resolu
pines. he took Mr. Hill along with the new one.
tion for a Charter Amendment
Dlained Io them the workings of K™
of Farm Tools
him in a similar capacity. Mrs.
said premises, and all other sums paid which would make the City Pri
At night we go down to New one Of Michigan S model laundry
Hill and children are still in burg
plants. The Perfection Laundry- by ,he undersigned, with interest thereon. mary Election date correspond
lake
and
go
skating
and
ice
TERMS OF SALE: CASH!
pursuant
to
law
and
to
the
terms
of
said
Manila and will remain there boating.
with the County Pi-imary date,
Goods to be I settled for before until
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
the end of the present
( Independent merchants closed expenses, including an attorney's fee, which parried.
moving from premises.
school year when • they will come
• It. was moved by Comm. Whip
are described as follows:
j their stores last Saturday night at premises
That
certain
piece
or
parcel
of
land
sit
ple and supported by Comm. Rob
Mrs. Louisa Price io Lansing tn »-pside.
8.00 p.m. in honot of the Presi- uated in thc City of Detroit. County of inson
that the City Manager draw
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly deI dent's Ball
Herb. Roach. Clerk
up a Resolution for a Charter
* £
(-scribed as:
Unless something happens co
Lot 161 Glencrafi Subdivision No. 1 Amendment concerning the sale
gee consideration of bills under
.The
many
friends
ui
Mr
and
subdivision
of
part
of
fhe
south
half
of
the
of land. Carried.
The Red Cross booths in the
way and the legislative machinery
The following reports were
in operation, it will be early city will be kept open until Sat- Mrs. Harr,- Terry will be pleased
summer before the present ses jrday night of this week. Kindly to know they have returned to East. Greenfield Township, according to read b.v the Clerk: Health Report.
sion will end. Every day there is make your donation before that Plymouth and that Mr. Terry is ‘ 'bc '!,a‘ *hereof recorded in Liber 37 page Violation Bureau Report, Police
Report and Municipal Court Re
a flood' of bills, and so far there time if possible. If you desire’to opening a barber shop in the | DAtED’ February 5th. 1937
port in Civil and City Ordinance
HOME OWNERS- LOAN
has been practically no consider make a contribution after that library building.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
cases.
ation of any of the measures in ‘ime. you may leave it with the
J. RUSLING CUTLER
It was moved by Comm. Rob
Rev. and Mrs. O. W. Stucky. Attorney for Mortgagee
committee. The legislature has cashier at The Plymouth United
inson and supported by Comm.
been in session for nearly a Savings bank and it will be who have been holding meetings Plymouth. Michigan
Feb. 5. 12. 19. 26. March 1 12 ;9. Whipple that these reports be
‘uined over to the Plymouth in the Baptist church for the
month.
26. April 2. 9, 16. 23. 30 ’
accepted and placed on file. Car
braiich of the Red Cross and sent past two weeks, will close their i
ried.
- the south for flood relief, if series of revival services this FriWork is a tonic, whereas in
The following communication
■cu have acceptable clothing, call I day evening and Sunday
activity
and
worry
sign
many
was received from the Board of
'-hail-man Frank Burrows, phone
‘ ' *
death
warrants.
Review:
Tile Rev. Peter Soudah will
riymouin twereauon league
I give his second address before the
of the Masonic lodge at
W L Pet.
The American Legion was or II members
their regular meeting on Friday
Mcbas Window Shade 36 21 .632 ganized in Paris in 1919.
Specials For Saturday Only
1 night.
Mail-Schrader........... .32 25 .561
32 25 .561
Maybury San .
The Colosseum at fRome prob
Rob Roy Pastry Flour, 24% lbs. 69c
.32 25 .561 ably seated between 40.000 and | No matter how carefully the tea
Northville Stroh's
is brewed the cup will hold some
(
Lotus All-Purpose Flour, 24]^ lbs. 97c
Goldstein's
.31 26 .544 50.000 people.
dregs.
.27 30 .474
Bill's Market
Service Steel ........... .27 30 .474
Golden Glow ............. .10 47 .175

Newburg
SchooLNfewS

Supervisors
Upset Welfare
Empire Plan

Legal Notice

AUC HON

Wed., Feb. 10

^ust!

Red Cross Notice

HURRY IN FOR YOUR SIZE IN WORLD'S

rmsTcmta
ECONOMY T!R£
NOW $

1

Premier

N.B.C. Ritz

202. Lefevre 211. Card 210. R.
Johnston 206. Fry 206. Har. Will
iams 211. Todd 207. Daly 235. H.
Johnson 210. Britcher 208. Bur
den 237. Danol 225. Lorenz 201.

Seedless Jams
1 lb. jar 25c

Crackers
1 lb. pkg.21c

Denmark has the most highly
organized agricultural industry in
the world.

| Brandied Mince Meat

High scores: Baker 237. Powers

PONT REFUSE TO
INSURE UNLESS YOU
ARE A VERY 60OP
LOSER

* COMPLETE AGEKiy
RIflIESIAIElNSURANtt BONDS

M3

S MAI N ST

PHONE 658

A mole can turn 120 degrees in
, solid earth with four strokes of its
paws.
The capital in Washington.
I D. C- required 70 years to com: plete.

PUT A SIRLOIN STEAK
on Your Menu This Week
You’ll like the delicious
ones we can furnish —

,’S MARKET
rarkweather

priced
as low as

Try Us OnceYeu’ll come again

Pure

[

quart can 35c

Over 22 Million
Sold — that’s how
good it is!

Let us show you why it’s
a better tire than most
dealers offer at their
highest prices.

Defiance

Strained
Honey

Salad
Dressing

1 qt. jar 55c

1 qt. can 33c

1| 4ENERGY
DOG FOOD “High in Protein.”
for 25c—in case lots, 4 doz. for $2.75.

Plymouth Super Service
Main St. at P. M. Tracks

WM. T. PETnNGHi

phon» 40

,i

Plymouth. Michigan

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, February 5, 1937

Dancers Fill
Both Ball Rooms
To Raise $12500
Chairman Thompson
Extendsj Thanks To
All Who Attended
Plymouth [responded enthus
iastically to | efforts of Amo
Thompson and his committees to
make the .President’s Birthday
Ball in this cjty a real one. Both
the Masonic temple and the Hotel
Mayflower were filled to capacity
by dancers who enjoyed the affair
to the utmost)
Chairman , Thompson asked
The Mail to extend his most-sin
cere thanks to all those who
worked on His committees, the
American Legion and Ex-Service

Men's club and wished everyone
who attended'one of the parties
to know that he was grateful for
their support. Although ail tickets
were not as yet accounted for it
was estimated that the profits
would run over $125.00. Of this
amount 70 percent will be re
tained in the local fund and 30
percent will be forwarded to the
national committee in New York
for use at the Warm Springs
Foundation.
Dancers who attended the
parties were entertained by Miss
Virginia Teller and Miss June
Bailey, who in turn, were pre
sented with beautiful flowers
given to the local committee for '
the presentation by the Rosebud:
Flower shop.

Plymouth
BOY
SCOUT
NEWS

Parole Problem
CanBeSolved

and pardons intelligently, and “T a°f
prevent many crimes which are and a
' Too cold for hiking! We should now .committed by paroled pris- whole parole and pardon system."
members of P-1, oners.
Nutmeg and mace, the spices.
Calvary s Pastor Resigns | clad inTwelve
warm ciothes. inciudTt would be more sens;ble • t?
ing gloves and rubbers, set out prevent crimes than to clamor for a°s^al?Itreef of3ea^erna^aDlant
Because of Ill Health
! for parts unknown, on that cold, the execution of those who com- |
. _______ 0
windy, but sunny afternoon, last mit them and leave the same [•
endeavor to live so that
i By Mrs. J. F. Root)
^nday.
After
going
for
several
causes
which
produced
criminals:
when
we
even the undertaker
Next Sunday. February 7. the miles the boys found an ideal in existence to produce more I win
__Mark Twain
Rev. Richard Neale, pastor of soot
beside
a
brooklet
fo
test
their
criminals
to
give
the
public
more
o_______
Calvary Baptist church since its ability at fire-building and cook- shocks and produce more crimes! Another wav to
lose control of
organization, will preach his fare
ing.
Around
the
fires
(and
in
the,for
investigation.
Syour
car
is
to
get behind with
well sermons to the members of
smoke) a hearty supper consist- j “The outstanding trouble with your payments.—Pigeon Progress.
his church and congregation.
mg of well smoked (.) hot dogs our preSent penal system is that;
----------- o----------Never in rugged health, he has
steak, and rolls and partially life sentences do not mean con- ! It is now time to take the penfor the last five years struggled or
water or milk were en- flnement for life. If prisoners, 'nies Junior got for Christmas to
to overcome illness originating frozen
joyed
as
much
as
if it wasi a when they were sentenced to life, help buy the new license.
from hypothyroid and pituitary sumptuous banquet. The only!, ---- —------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------gland metabolism. Climax to this, casualties sustained were two,
was his Henry Ford hospital phy "turned” ankles (O’Leary and
sician’s ultimatum: “Absolute Armbruster) one badly bent'
rest and outdoor life until treat banana and one smashed pie.
ment achieves perfect health".
fast march in single file back to
Regret among the membership town just at dark completed
(Continued from Page One,
is expressed on every hand.
swell time.
Mr.. Neale may spei)d the re
Michigan have been experimenting with headings of similar
mainder of the season in Florida
Don't forget the Court of Honor style, but it was where The Plymouth Mail had pioneered again
with his sister. Mrs. Alice Neale on the 18th. Let's progress
in the weekly field, although two or three of the great metro
Foster, of Cocoanut Grove. Mr.
politan papers in other parts of the country have- been using
and Mrs. Neale plan to continue
the style for many months previous to its adoption by The
their residence near Plymouth.
Among several recent innova
Mail.
tions are the posting of Pace
There has been an extensive use of illustrations in The
cartoons which appear in the door
Mail. An effort is made to print a picture of every person who
of the church each week. These
is active in some worthwhile community project. The paper has
cartoons illustrate the gospel
most graphically and cam- a,
been first in its use of illustrations of new projects as well. It
telling message to hundreds of,
has been found that big companies are pleased to cooperate
passersby.
_
;
with the newspaper if there is a display on the part of the paper
Last Sundays sermon.. 'Gates'
of' Grace and Glory" from Nehe- ! Robert Warner acted ao spokes- of unusual interest in what is going on' within its own little
miah IH was taken stenoeraphi- i man last Monday night at the world. The Plymouth Mail has been the first to publish pic
cally. and will be printed in let
regular meeting of the city com- tures of the various new institutions, factories, churches and
let form.
the Northside
Busi- j factory additions planned for this city and vicinity. High
Thp cemeiiai-v celebration , ,f,lor <he
Northside Busi-.
D. L. Moody's birth is climaxed!^
s a““la^°‘l.“1
jS™
! offici«s
of The ~
Burroughs
Addin; Machine company saw to it
......
’
~
..............
next Sunday. His life and work -hat wefionuTtooM i that *' was Th? Plyi?°u,h Mail that. ha^ the Privilege of first
She’ll expect them —
will be the background of the by business men on Liberty street! presenting to the public a picture of what will be one of the
don’t forget to order them pastor's farewell addresses both
that some waY can be found to i largest and most attractive factory buildings in Michigan upon
from us an St. Valentine’s morning and evening.
for overhead lights on its completion.
Moodv song, favorites will be arrange
’teht^''“o...d“,oueIt:ha,hep”vaS'
Then t,h"e £,ai.,been main,ained for the progressive adday
featured by the young people.
Returning to participate in his ‘here noj>v.
, vertisers of The Mail a mat service, not one of the best, but xn
Pastor's farewell services is Leroy
Members
of
the
commission
inI
the
judgment
of The Plymouth Mail, the best offered to newsTillotson. a senior in the minis
the manager to confer papers. It is the same service offered many of the big city newsRosebud Flower terial course at the Moody Bible structed
vith
the
Detroit
Edisbn
company
papers
in
Michigan.
Five years ago The Plymouth Mail had
Institute of Chicago.
A most cordial invitation is ex to see what methods can be un no mat service of any kind.
dertaken to correct the condition.
tended
to
all
friends
of
the
In the use of illustrated features, an effort has been made
Shoppe
church to be present at the serv At. present, light poles for that
ices at 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. next area are in the back of the stores to select the best offered by . the Western Newspaper Union.
and it- would be hard to arrange Readers have often commented with high favor upon the prac
Phone 5&
Sunday._______
for overhead lighting. A study tice of running these illustrated series. One that probably cre
be made of the situation and
284 ,S. Main St.
You and. I are going to get real will
the commission will report its ated more interest than any other was a series of Bible illus
tired one of these days of feeding finding
back to the northside as trations drawn centuries ago that ran for nearly a year in The
those who refuse to work.
sociation.______
Mail. Exceptional care has at all times been maintained in an
j endeavor to select the material that fits well into the make-up
• of a community newspaper. It is just one of the little things
OPENING,
J the reading public never thinks about, but it has been the strict
■ attention to these small details that enabled The Plymouth
Monday, February 8th
j Mail to win the distinction of being Michigan’s best weekly
' newspaper among the larger publications in the state and
where the competition is indeed keen.
Changes have all been brought about so gradually that
probably not a person in Plymouth has noticed the difference.
The style and quality of news writing, the make-up of all
I Ernest J. Allison will be in- of the pages of the newspaper, the use of pictures, editorial dis
200 S. MAIN ST.
I stalled as president of the Suj burban Shrine club at the dinner cussions, the printing, and the quality of paper used, the ar
(in the Library Bldg.)
' dance and bridge to be held by rangement of news on the pages, all of these points and many
that organization in the Hotel more were considered in making the award.
Mayflower on Thursday. February
It has taken over five years of persistent effort, five years
18. With Mr. Allison, the new
vice president. Harry Marburger of splendid cooperation on the part of the entire community,
and secretary and treasurer. Arlo five years of loyal service by the employes of The Plymouth
Emery will also take over their Mail to attain such a priceless distinction-as has been awarded
official duties for the new year.
Plymouth's newspaper. Just naturally, the publisher and every
Proprietor
The party, the last that will be one associated with The Plymouth Mail is elated over such an
conducted under the direction of outstanding honor as has come to this newspaper and the com
the present officers., closes a fine
year for the organization under munity it represents.
the leadership of its president.
For Men
>
Fred D. Schrader. Many under
takings have helped the club
We solve your electrical
financially and President Schra
For Women
der stated yesterday that $200.00
problems with —
would be turned over to the crip
pled children’s fund that the
High Quality Workmanship and a
For Children
Shrine sponsors.
Knowledge Gained from Years of
The party will be open to the
Experience—
public and tickets will be on' sale
Estimates Furnished Without
today
by
all
members
of
the
Visit Plymouth’s most modern Barber
’Obligation
Shrine club.

Plymouth Mail Is Best

Northside Ass’n
Asks For More
Street Lights

SEND HER

Page 7

INDUCEMENT
1 knew that they would remain in :
prison for the remainder of their ;
days, they would work with the
psychiatrist and the sociologist in
,-prisons in order to correct the
’
weaknesses in our social environ-X^ment so that others would not
, follow in their criminal foot. steps.
'Continued from page one)
,
"Now is not the time to clamor
sible to the supreme court. Thisj^
agency then could investigate and !
cnHoi
recommend to the governor cases i
? WiaS tV u°«S
Eve—I need some new clothes.
for parole and pardons and. as •
* E £
Adam—Wait until fall and then
the result of such accurate, im- '
you can get some of brilliant col J
partial, non-political infonna- • Payment from partisan politics ors, when the leaves begin te
woSid be Tbir^pply lSS'icy
^u^ciS^S'-

Dinner

ROLLS

E. J. Allison
Next President

The Modern Barber Shop
HARRY TERRY

,

Shop — You’ll like our service

Primary Election
NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF LIVONIA,
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given, THAT THE TOWNSHIP PRIMARY
ELECTION will be held at Precinct No. 1, at Community Hall
on Seven Mile Road, East of Farmington Road; Precinct No. 2,
at Shddon and Son’s Itfeal Estate Office on Plymouth Road.

MONDAY, MARCH 1, A. D. 1937
for the purposes of nominating candidates for Supervisor, Cleric,
Treasurer, Highway Commissioner. Justice of the Peace (Full
Term), Justice of the Peace (Unexpired Term), one member
Board of Review, 4 constables, and one Wayne County Auditor.

Relative to Opening and Closing of Polls
The polls of said election will be open at Seven O’clock AM and
remain apdn until Eight O’clock P^L Eastern Standard Time,
of said day of ejection.
HARRY S. WOLFE,
Livonia Township Clerk.

Corbett Electric Co.

West
Canton News
Mrs. August Hauk gave a din
ner Sunday. January 30. honor
ing the birthdays of Mrs. Emma
Losey of Stony Creek. Mary
Louise Miller of Plymouth, and
Dorothy and Violet Hauk of
Plymouth, also for the newly
weds. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Losey
of Stony Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. August Hauk.
Dorothy. Venitta and Sylvester
Schoner of Plymouth attended
the Gobel Frolic at Dearborn
Saturday evening.
M. W. and* Dorothy Wiseley at
tended a pedro party at Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Atwell’s of Ypsi
lanti Saturday night.
Dorothy Wiseley spent Wed
nesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Henry Hauk of Cherry Hill
who entertained the neighborly
eight club.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Palmer
and sons went to Detroit Thurs
day to see the Shrine circus.
L.- A- Wiseley and wife visited
Saturday evening at the H. C.
McCluriipha home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Corwin
have a new baby boy bom Sun
day.
Guy Doty of Monroe and Earl
Quackenbmh of Dixboro called
on L. A. Wiseley Monday.
Elam Moyer and wife are atnding Fanners’ Week IhLaa- i
ring. ,

It to better to stomNe because.
‘ **
than never

Phone 228

POLICEMAN
TIMOW/
O'SHA'Z

—

VJHEN DAT ITDONE HE'S NEARLY

,WALKS THROUGH
SNOW ANO
SLUSH
ALL
DA*/ —

HlS WIFE SO
SWEET-

If You Need Towing
Call On Us

’4-hotir

NEW AND USED BATTERIES AND SERVICE
Window Glass Replaced While You Wait
BURN BLUE SUNOCO GASOLINE — WE SELL IT

WHITE HOUSE

Milk

5c

65±39c

JELLO, —--------------------------OLD ENGLISH CHEESE.

Peanut

BUTTER

23c

2 j.b

FANCY BLUE ROSE

Rice

5c

lb.

TALL BOY SOUP.
MATCHES,

8 o’Clock

COFFEE.
3 lbs. 49c
lb.

17c
SCOTT

TISSUE

4 Rolls 25c

. 3 cans 25c

--------

.

6 boxes 23c

MAYFAIR TEA. Orange. Pekoe. 1 3 lb.

37c

VELVET PASTRY

Flour 5 u,s. 30c
AJAX SOAP.-----

. .. _.............6 bars 19c

CAMAY SOAP.____________
PALMOLIVE SOAP.

4 bars 19c

________ 4 bars 19c

LOCAL GRADE A

Eggs

doz.

25c

WALDORF TISSUE.

______

5 rolls 19c

BULK

DATES
■lb.

5c

FIGS,----------------------- 8 oz. pkgs.. 2 for 15c
BUTTER MAID COOKIES,

pkg 15c

RITZ

Crackers lt 21c
ANN PAGE LAYER CAKES.

_____

APPLESAUCE, ...

.....

.3 cans 25c

K'?l DAIRY FEED.

______

100 lbs. $1.99

PORTERHOUSE
STEAK
lb. 29c

20c

Chickens
Fresh Dressed

17c

lb.

FROZE
FROM
EARLOeET
TO HIS
ACHINGTQES* -

,SHE WELCOMES
HIM WITH FIRE
THAT'S BRIGHT

TlS OUR COAL
MARES HIM
FEEL ALL
RIGHT.^

FOR HEALTH AMD COMFORT - USE OUPCOAL

ECKLES

-------pkg- 5c
. 2% lbs. 39c

MACARONI. Bulk, J___________ 3 lbs. 25c

Lamb Shoulder
Steaks sirloin
Leg of Lamb
Hamburger
Boiling Beef
coal and Oysters

WHO WOULD DENT
THIS FELLOW
HEAT?
MOT MARY ANN/

Plymouth

PARTS
FOR ALL MAKES OF CABS

880 Gravel Street
Ph..in- 335- \\.

Dozen

ROSES

=F

New and Used

The Plymouth
Auto Wreckers j

per qt.

17c
25c
23c
2 25c
2 15c
49c
lb.

lb.
lb.

lbs.
for

lbs.
for
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Rocks Continue
Winning Streak
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TOM BROCK
Sports Editor
............ JOHN MOORE
Social Editor
JEWEL STARKWEATHER
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BETTY FLAHERTY
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.......................IRETA MCLEOD
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........................... TOM BROCK
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............................. IRETA McLEOD

With Faculty Supervision

Plymouth Again Wins
Select Position

ROUND THE ROCK
WITH P. H. S.’ERR
------Ellen Mulry entertained Barbara Hubbell. Jewel Starkweather,
Ireta McLeod. Barbara Nutting.
and Marion Gorton at a birthday
party Saturday evening. Monop.
oly was played, after which the
guests enjoyed a delicious lunch.
Ruth Lee of Saline spent the
week-end with Annabelle Brown.
Sunday they had dinner with rel
atives in Pontiac.
Mary Holdsworth entertained
Pat McKinnon at lunch Satur
day. after which they attended
the matinee.
Betty Mastick spent the week
end with her grandparents in
Milford.
Attending the Ice Carnival at
the Olympia Saturday night were
Evelyn Bower. Helen Jane Spring
er, Ruth Drews. Norma Jean and
Dorothy Roe. and Sunday, Pat
ricia Cassady.
Erma Bridge spent the week
end visiting Dorothy Kottke in
Detroit.
Lois Schaufele. Harry Richard
son. Barbara Olsaver. Lawrence
Parmenter, Kye Moon and ‘ Bob
Bray attended the President’s
Ball in Northville. Saturday
night.
Robert Egge attended the Ford
Sunday Evening Hour at the
Masonic Temple in Detroit, at

By defeating Ann Arbor high
By winning over Yppilanti Fri PLYMOUTH BOWS TO
EXAMINATION
school’s affirmative debate ■ team
day. the home team I added one
BONERS
Friday, January 29 the Plymouth
more victory to their (consecutive RESERVES FROM YPSI
team again qualified for the elim
wins leaving the count
five
Mr. Balden. Junior high school ination series of debates which
The local lads met the Ypsi
(for the time being)(. Referee
history teacher, found boners begin in two weeks. The Rock
Kazluskey gave a fine) exhibition, lanti Reserves in their annual
aplenty
in
correcting
his
exam
basket
ball
contest,
Friday.
Janu
Reporters—HELEN
WEAGE.
BELVA
BARNES.
MARY
KATOteam, with a record of three vic
of how a basketball game should
29. in the P. H. S. auditorium.
ination papers. One boy thought tories and- no losses in previous
RYN MOON. ROBERT WEST. JAMES McCLAIN, JAMES
be refereed, and although the ary
The game was a rough and
that the first president of the preliminary competition, sup
boys on both sides plsayed hard, tumble
MARSHALL. ELIZABETH CRIGER, DOUGLAS MILLER.
affair,
without
an
unusual
United
States
was
Abraham
Lin
the negative on the ques
he kept the game from becoming amount of scoring. Because of-the
coln. But funnier still was the ported
tion. "Resolved, that all electric
too rough by calling afl the plays football tactics employed, Refanswer on a girl’s paper. She said utilities should be govemmentally
very close.
..
i .,
;eree Kazluskey called several ARE STUDENTS
that in the Ordinance of 1787. owned and operated.” against the
IA CHANCE TO BEGIN
The starting
ig whistle had hardly , f0Uis on
teams. Smith, left
one section of each township was Ann Arbor school at Ann Arbor.
ALL OVER AGAIN—
blown when the first)
firs foul was I forward Of the Rocks, was re- GERM CONSCIOUS?—
selected for their battles.
The affirmative attempted to
EDITORIAL
caned on Egee and Miller the imoved from the game oecauae of EDITORIAL
Lloyd Trinka and Ferdinand prove that the private electric
tall center for Ypsilanti, put his :four „.rsonal fouls.
are quite sure that Wash utilities are undermining our de
How many hands besides yours Everyone has the desire to Bodner
Warn in the lead by sinking -the I Although the Plymouth boys
ington, D. C. is on the west coast,
free throw. From this pomt on j were much smaller, the scoring run lightly up or down the stair; make an “impression". We all and Clyde Ernst believes it is in mocratic form of government
Plymouth was'never behind. The was close and the lead see-sawed bannisters, grasp the door knobs, ?want to show off and demon- New England. At least that’s through the use of propaganda,
and the preventing of
rest of the first quarter) continued, frOm one team to the other, with or write with that piece of chalk? strate our talents. We all possess what their American ’history ex bribery,
freedom of speech. The Plymouth
in much the same way as it had neither possessing more than a Whose fingers formerly held that the inward determination to amination papers revealed.
debaters — Jewel Starkweather,
pencil you
found on
study
that we are capable of doopened, with fouls being called few ooints at any time However, I——
-— ---—
— your
-—----- prove
.
,
The Seniors did not do’ so well Edith Mettetal. and Tom Brock—
fast and furiously on loth teams toward the end of the game the hal1 dedc?
"hankie” was ing something others cannot do. with the Current Events ques
but with Plymouth conning out on visitors’ advantage began to tell, that you picked up in the hall Football players take pride in tions either. Some think that Mr. successfully met this issue ac
to the judges who unan
top of the heap. The most excit- and they surged ahead, the game this morning? What about that showing off their physical abil- Comstock, or Mr. Brucker is Gov cording
imously voted for Plymouth.!
ing play of this quarter started ending in a victory for the vis- book you borrowed from the li- ities; speech, students thrive on ernor of Michigan; the vice-pres These
judges were Dr. Scott and
when Moe intercepted! an Ypst- itOrs. with the final score of rary last hour—was it necessary the chance to make public their ident of the United States is the Professors
Kopp and Garrison of
to wet your fingers every timp you talent; scholastically-minded stu- speaker of the House: Mussolini
lanti pass and went | down the 22-15. •
(dents pursue their ability and de- and Hitler are premiers of : Wayne university.
floor for a field goal, 'pie second Plymouth .
FG FS PF tumed a page?
Strange as it may seem.‘colds,
in attaining an “A". There France; England is a Fascist • • As a result of having a perfect
quarter was much rougher than McAllister, rf
.4 1
1
another group that demon- country; and the Appalachian ! record against Flint Central. Dethe first with Plymouth still in- smith. If
.2 0 4 flu. and other diseases are spread
troit Visitation, Ypsilanti Central,
creasing its lead. Duffey of Ypsi- prough. c
.2 2 1 by such thoughtless happenings as strat?s no particular aptitude and Mountains wefe facetiously term j'and
Ann Arbor high, Plymouth
their goals, ed the “Application” mountains.
lanti was put out of the game. Norman, rg
.4 0 0 these. Naturally no one thinks of ^ach.eJ, others
again is among the sixty-four
is
that needs to enhaving four fouls. At (the end of Curtis, ig
.0 0 1 illness of any type when he careschools of the state who enter the
outlook onlife and needs ORLAN SITS
the half Plymouth had nine fouls piitt
.0 0 1 lessly forgets to observe some lar*e
championship series of contests.
health rule he learned in grade to develop talent. Then. too. those
on them and Ypsilariti had 14
After eliminating over two hun
8 school.
who concentrate on one activity AND SHOOTS
called op them.
Total
dred teams' through the prelim
are often facing to develop a
When the. second half opened Ypsilanti
FG FS PF
When ■‘•nunR. an English weU.rounded personality — one
We don’t know what- Orlan was inary debates, the Michigan high
.4
1 2 IS,™!: “
Captain Ray Martn haid two fouls Kuster rf
ls
to the neglect ot trying to do last Friday when he school Forensic association will
.2
4 2 side reading for history class, or olners. a warped personality re- abruptly sat down on the floor send schedules to the remaining
called on him which mad* a totol Stout If ... .
.4
1 2 any other paper that is un- sults Thf, perfectly natural de- and made a basket from THAT schools. After the first debate
>f four and he was put out of the Van Aken c
game. The crowd really got a. Olters Dorf rg
0
0 1 “Sp± ,h'„ JSE?
“J; sire to "show OS- thus is either position! Perhaps he got confused thirty-two schools remain; after
.0
0 0
laugh out of one goal) made. Eg- Allward lg
ttilephewte.Ih» D»e^rtl n? r) not develo’x-'d or is too concen- and thought he was a sit down the second, sixteen. This pro
loff had the ball and fell down. Barnes
6 0 - the pen to chew the end of it? trafed
striker, or maybe he was mixing cedure continues until after the
He had no one to throw to, so he Tripp
0 0 1 Certainly this doesn’t help the
_
, r
/
a little tumbling and gym work fifth debate two teams compete
Lets take stock of ourselves. A in
shot it at the basket while he was Ring
0 0 0 flow of words and why expose
with his basketball. Whatever his for the state championship in
still on the floor and to the suryourself to any one of many dis- new yeai really 1S deB’nP1.n5‘ T^1S motive was, he caused quite a Ann
Arbor’s Hill auditorium.
new
semester
leaves
behind
fail
Total . . .......
□rise of everyone, including Eg16 6 10 eases.
ings of the past. By determining sensation, made the Ypsi boys Last year Plymouth reached the
:off. the ball went right through
Referee: Kazluskey.
If you are in doubt as to the just what our make-up is. we can green with envy, caused Mr. finals.
the basket. In this Ifialf Wilkie
Matheson to smile, and moved
presence of microbes around you. Jelm" to'baTaiicrthlt make
The team which will represent
played his best basketball and DEBATE SOCLALITES
jus. read Paul Do Kruif s "Mi- If
u stud
the sacrifice o{ the Plymouth score up two more Plymouth this year has not been
was cheered lustily by the crowd CONTINUE HIGH LIFE
™
°,r
■,‘fgwnkst recreation, take stock of yourself points. Padded basketball floors chosen by Mr. Latture. debate
for it was his last. game. Stawas.
-------Death . They certainly will make and rpa]jze that the facilities for will probably become the rage coach, yet.
Miller and Ashby were taken out
_
S,e whTri’Monda'y. February, 1. i >’°u
developing anew “ rinaSty a?e now. thanks to Orlan.
with four fouls apiece: and when social
Are you a confirmed believer at your fingertips.
the game ended Ypsilanti had when its coach, Mr. Latture re-! that "if vou wear"lone sleeves it Is
GIRLS' TEAMS CREATE
mly four men on the floor, piym- warded the debaters with a chop not nece^iy to S your arms’ £hara$ter clu^s- social orgam- INTEREST AT NOON
outh won 30-41
suey supper.
weeks
»ig>t necessary towash your arms^
dances drama and speech
SCHOOL CALENDAR
ft. f ft pp the coach promised to disniav hit17’°
reauze tna,
activities
all entertainment
forms of athletics.
The girls’ basketball tourna
Ypsilanti
FGFFTPF
^display ^(something happens
andt 0Icen
your and
special
exist ment
is about half finished. February l—Second Semester
0 culinary prowess for the
Thayer, rf
fiends
see
a
high
water
mark.
for
yoUr
enjoyment
and'your
benbegins.
, which gives us a chance to see
.11
1 3 speakers provided they ended the
Fuller, rf . .
Perhaps you are fond of ice efit. Use them. Those of you who which teams are ahead. In the February 5—Basketball—River
.1.4
1 3 preliminary series of debates with
Ashby, rf ..
_______ _______
minded but forget National league Dorothy Barnes’
Rouge—here.
. 0 1
0 0 a perfect record. The win .over cream cones and candy bars, _are athletically
Woodside, rf
Even
if
“Dad”
has
cut
down
your
your
studies,
wake
up
and
realize
and Joyce Shoemaker’s teams February 12—Basketball —
...3 4
2 8 Ann Arbor high school achieved
Wilson. If . .
.24
1 5 this. At Monday's feast, the squad allowance or you had spent your that your future depends not have not lost a game yet. Looks )
Ecorse—there.
Miller, c . ...
Stawas. rg . .
. .1 ■ 4
2
4 of Jewel Starkweather. Edith Met- money for supplies, it does not wholly upon sports but also upon . like keen rivalry between these February 12—Student Council
Puffey. rg . .
..1 2
0 2 tetal. Marilyn Holton, Dorothy offer a reasonable excuse for you scholarship. Don't fool yourselves, I two.
dance
to
relieve
Tom
of
part
of
his!
You
know
in
your
secret
heart
j In the’American league Jennie
.2 3
1 5 Hearn. Florence Norton, William
Britton, lg
February 16—Basketball —
— — — — Aluia. and Tom Brock invited Perhaps Tom has a cold or some- that you want good marks, that j Bassett, Betty Jane Housley and:
Northville—here.
thing
even
more
serious
and
yet
you
can
get
them
if
you
will
real(Althea
Shoemaker
are
the
cap
11 27
8 30 Miss Fiegel. Miss Lickly. and Miss
FG F FT PF Wells to enjoy Mr. Latture’s you deliberately and needlessly ize the need. Take an inventory tains of the teams that have not; February 19—Basketball Plymouth
Dearborn—there.
5 (masterpiece. The supper was expose yourself to an unknown of your life and turn on the heat ' lost a game. These noon time )
Moe, rf .. ..
in your studies. Those who dwell I games seem to be giving the spec- February 19—Senior Dance.
0 4 made up of the main dish, chop danger!
Wilkie, rf ...
Several students have been ob- on extra-curricular activities but ! tators much enjoyment and caus- February’ 26—Basketball —
3 13 suey and rice, crisp noodles.
Egloff. If
4 10 Vienna bread, cocoa, cookies, and served carrying unwrapped candy neglect studies and sport are not i ing a lot of bets and wagers as to
Egge .............
Wayne—here.
in pockets or purses:. Surely stu- well developed. Again, go over : which team will win.
l o ice cream. This menu was' pre- dents
Kleinschmidt.
in senior high school know yourself. Decide wherein you are
Ross, rg ......
1 i ■ pared entirely by Mr. Latture exthat
sanitation
excludes
actions
lacking.
Use
the
facilities
and
op2 2 cook and bottle washer, who has
Innis. rg . ..
portunities at your disposal.
4 2 4 constantly startled the squad with of this type.
Martin, lg . .
A careful investigation shows The secret is self-analysis. No
Krumm. lg .
0 0 his delicious concoctions. After
0 2 the mighty feast was over and that most students who stay at criticism is as severe as self critTrinka. lg . .
— — only the bones were left, the de school during the lunch hour do icism and with it we can uncover
Total .................. 13 .
ls 41 baters reached the climax of the not wash their hands. When one common failings and regain our
Referee: Kazluskey
(evening by washing dishes. The realizes that there are only ten rightful well balanced person.
entire debate squad wishes to sinks available for use and con- alities. All opportunities exist
EVENING SCHOOL IN
again thank Mr. Latture for the siders that the first few arriving here in Plymouth high. Teachers
at the cafeteria get the choice who are willing to help, social
AGRICULTURE AT
excellent treat.
1 food and the select places: the functions, friendly fellow stuPLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL
: answer to this failure to observe dents, extra curricular activities,
------BAKE SALE GIVEN
i this health rule is easily ex- all sports, all forms of recreation
All farmers and any others BY GIRL SCOUTS
i plained.
*
—all are here for your use. Utilize
hat are interested in agricultural
-------Students, why not think be- them and gain a well-rounded
nstniction in- evening school.
Another\bake sale is to be given j fore
you
act?
Let
us
cooperate
personality.
□lease see Mr. Lvnch. agricultural by the Girl Scouts of Troop I atlt~rJ
instructor, or the superintendent Bartlett and Kaiser's store on'and see lf
can Iessen the ab"
Lions live chiefly in sandy
if schools Some time before Feb- Saturday. February 6. at 10:00 sent record of Plymouth high by
■■uary 10.
o'clock. Jean Hamill is general doing our bit to check the spread plains and rocky places. They are ’
If enough people are interested chairman; Lois Schaufele. colleco make a project of this kind tor: Belva Barnes, publicity di
worth while, we will ulan to have rector: Jean Hamill aipd Phyllis
.bout two meetings each month. Campbell are sellers ofthe baked
The meetings will be h“ld on the goods. Because of examinations
second and fourth Wednesday in there was no Wednesday night
’ach month.
meeting.
Some of the phases of agriThrough an error Nancy Mc.ulture that will' .be studied are: Laren’s name was omitted from
Testing soil for deficiencies in the the list of committees for the Girl
various elements and for acidity. [ Scout Tea given in last week’s
testing farm seeds for germina- Girl Scout news. She is on the
lion, farm seed identification, dishes committee of which Mary
testing milk and cream for butter- Jane Olsaver is the chairman.
fat content, plant propagation
------- ;—o-----------and many other things of value
This countiy will recover, no
n farmers.
matter who wins the argument
*.wie s popuiarly-pncea coal that makes warm triends
This is your opportunity to about the gold standard.
>tudy together these things. Mr
- ■ — «i— ------wherever it goes. Hot as the Old Harry ... clinkerless
Parmer, without cost for tuition
Liberty is something you create.
. . . clean-burning and practically SOOTLESS. Cuts
••quioment or supplies.
not something you get with a gun.
What do you say. Mr. Farmer? —King Ibn Saud.
heating cost tor folks who’ve paid MORE — cuts clean
ing cost for (oiks who’ve paid LESS 1 Not a lack in
a carload, but only compliments from the customers!
Better put yourself coalwise and get right with

IdSten My Friends
Woolens are Going Up
February 20th.
If yqu want that Easter suit at the low
price better get your order in before
Feb. 20th. I’m telling you.

JEWELL’S
Cleaners and Dyers
Northville Road

MANHATTAN
B»9ist«Tod O. S. Pateol Oidc*

Quality Coal. Priced RIGHT !
Property prepared, ia tires for fereaec. heater or prate.
Ask os about WASHED Moahattan far raapes.

Make us your headquarters for BUILDING
SUPPLIES—We carry a complete Building line

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
PHONE 102

which Lucrezia Bori was the guest
artist.
Arline Soth entertained Betty
Korb. Orice Beeman. Shirley Sorensen. Jack Birchall and Donald
Smrcina Saturday night. Games
were played after which refreshTients were served.
Shirley Sorensen and Arline
Soth spent Friday. afternoon
shopping in Detroit, after which
they saw “Champagne Waltz” at
the Michigan theter.
Dorothy Bohl entertained Mar
garet Brandt. Evelyn Bohl. Ruth
Kirkpatrick, Margaret Erdelyi.
Patricia Braidel. Jean Anderson.
Marion James. Jean Schoof. War
ren Hoffman. George Houghton.
Bill Thomas. Wesley Hoffman.
Roger McClain. Richard Dunlop,
and Bill Aluia in a private dining
room in the Mayflower hotel.
Games were played after which
refreshments were served.
Laurence Moe
entertained
Betty Housley. Orlan Eglff. Dor
othy Cates. Bud Krumm, Jane
Taylor. Kenny Gates. Irene Ciesielski, and Gordon Moe after the
basketball game Friday. They
danced and played ping pong.
The northern tip of the lower
peninsula and much of the upper
peninsula was covered by an an
cient sea known as Lake Algon
quin 25.000 years ago. geologists
say.

If insurance can relieve a
mind — and you know it
can if you have enough—
and if it is properly
handled—You will never
have a worry in the world—

We specialize in relieving worries!

General Insurance

WALTER A. HARMS
Phone Plymouth 3
Penniman-Allen Bldg.
Plymouth, Michigan

"Viti Glsd

iDidJll

It

Surely, I mignt nave kept my old fashioned’
range. I raght have put up with all the
bother of S^many inconveniences. I^might
even have kept my eyes closed to its out-ofdate unattractiveness. But... I didn't., I hail
read about these new modern gas ranges.
I took advantage of me free trial plan and.
without any cost to me, either for rental or
installation, I gave it every conceivable test in
my own kitchen. I was so impressed with its
many advantages, with its positive economy,
with its outstanding beauty, that I couldn’t
resist buying it, especially after I compared
notes with some of my friends who halve
other so-cajled modern cooking methods^
It actually costs less than ltic a day, and I am
paying for it along with my regular gas bill.
That’s why I repeat . . . “I’m glad I did it.”
And, I’d suggest that you, too, call at or
phone the Consumers Power Co. There’s no
reason in the world why your cooking duties
can’t be made as pleasant and worry-free as
mine are.

CONSUMERS
POWER COMPANY
WAYNE
Michigan
Phone 1160

NORTHVILLE
Michigan
Phone 137

PLYMOUTH, South Main St., Phone 310

i
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Better Than a Camel

.Society News
\ Many Plymouth residents who
Mr and Mrs. James Riley and
became acquainted with Walter, daughter. Mane Ann. Mr. and
W. Puller, a member of the staff I Mrs. Jacob Anthes. her parents,
of The Detroit News, when he * and Mr. and Mrs. Amasa Anthes
spent considerable time here a > of Cass City were dinner guests
year or so ago at the home of his ! of Mr and Mrs. George Anthes.
sister. Mrs. Joseph H. Fleury. 599 >n Detroit Friday
Blunk avenue, recovering from a'
• • •
serious illness, will be interested ’ Mrs. Gladys Patterson, of Chi
in the announcement just made caeo. Ill.. who has been the guest
of his forthcoming marriage to of Plymouth friends and rel
Miss Helen Elizabeth Oakman, a atives. will return the latter part
prominent young Detroit woman. of the week. She will be accom
The wedding will take place on panied by her sister-in-law. Mrs.
February 11. the birthday of the Daisy Bruner, of Kingsville. Ont.
bride-elect, at the home of her
uncle and aunt. Judge and Mrs.
Mrs. George Stead and Mrs.
Christoper E. Stein on East Carl Groener of Detroit and Mrs.
Grand Boulevard in Detroit. Miss Orrin Slgley and two sons of
Oakman also made many friends Grosse Pointe were dinner guests
in Plymouth during the time Mr. of Mrs. George Cramer on
Puller was here. He is one of the Thursday of last Week
best known writers on the staff
of The News, having been assoelated with the paper for a great rtfThTh?USyPry^Ha«Blbl4.,n!^
manv years
of the Presbyterian Sunday
*
...
school, had an enjoyable potluck
; dinner and meeting Tuesday, at
A miscellaneous shower was | the home of Mrs. George Cramer, j
given, Friday evening at the ] on North Harvey street.
!
home of Mrs. Clinton Baehr. 202
Maple avenue, in honor of Inez
Mrs. William Otwell was one
Curtiss, who became the bride of of the hostesses. Wednesday, at
Thomas Lock on Jan. 14. The the luncheon bridge, given by her
evening passed most pleasantly sewing group, au
at the Woman’s
DlMtog games after which dainty clty club ln
refreshments- were served by the
...
' The Just Sew club had an enaianc^T cuX
SSS JOTabte »Uuck lunchMn <“d
Art? ptrvpSl Smith SbS part5'- Wednesday, at the home of

Father and Son
Banquet Thursday
The annual fathei and son
banquet given by the Boy Scout
Troop No. 2 of Plymouth, which
is sponsored by the Ex-Service
Men's club, will be held at the
high school auditorium. Thurs
day. February 11. at 6.30 p.m
An excellent menu by the Ladies'
Auxiliary of the Ex-Service Men's

This native of Benghayi, Italian
colony in north Africa, has just ac
quired a motorcycle, and it is cer
tain that he will not revert to the
camel, his old means of transporta
tion.

' --------- O---------

Mott

^hery^cis^MSoS “£ ^r“Tr“re' on WKt

IBook

Page 9

club, has been prepared.
*
The program follows: Ario
Emery, toastmaster; invocation.
Rev. " Sutherland:
community
singing, led by Calvin Whipple:
toast to the fathers. Douglas
Miller, a member of the troop:
response. Claude J. Dykhouse.
principal of the public schools.
The entertainment through the
courtesy of the Ford Motor com
pany. which is to be • Ford';;
Mountaineers" or the Hill Billies”
and benediction by Rev. P. Ray
Norton, will conclude the pro
gram.
Onc-hali of the proceeds ol

this banquet will be turned over
to the flood sufferers. Any one
wishing tickets may obtain them
from any member of the club or
at the main office by calling 150.

Charles Gustin

John Howard Payne wrote
"Home. Sweet Home" while in
Paris, in 1822

PARTS FOR ALL MAKE FURNACES—FURNACE REPAIRING
PF.TRO NOKOL OIL BURNERS — DEMING PUMPS
Phone 449

PLUMBING AND HEATING

The chewing gum industry be
gan in 1860 on an outlay of $55.,
Today the American public spends
$1.000.000 a week on the product.

Norc

the New Address:—

634 S. MAIN ST.
Plymouth. Michigan

WE HAVE THE GBBAM
OF USED CAR VALUES

LUNCHEON DISHES

Clay. Iva Suthertnd. Carol HamAroor
. . .
mond. Dorothy Hobbins. Polly...
.
1
OR a most tasty luncheon dish
anna Wright. Mrs. Paul Wied- . ,Mls5 CM2*J*”"™ “J”*1*? 1
try the following when it is conman. Mrs. M. J. O’Connor. Mar- at “ dessert-bridge Thursday af- ;
-aret Stonebumer. wuhehnina ‘«Doon. when she entertained | 'ement.
Rocker and Margaret Mault
'
members of the Ambassador Casserole of Noodles and Tuna Fish.
...
1 bridge club.
Take two cupfuls of uncooked
.rs. Dale TIUotson of Melvm- , Mr. and Mrsi George Evans i
Nfrs.
• lafc w
honored with a shower will entertain their "500" club, one-fourth cupful of chopped pimilast' Thursday evening given by I this evening, at their home on ento. two cupfuls of drained, canned
pfeas, two cupfuls of thin white sauce
Mrs. Sidney Patton and Mrs. jWest Ann Arbor Trail.
and buttered crumbs. Cook the
Norman Schoof .at the home of
« * •
Mrs. Arthur Tillotson on Blunk J The Lauch-a-Lot club will be noodles until tender in three quarts
avenue. Twenty-four friends of guests. Saturday evening of Mr. of boiling water to which one table
Mrs. Tillotson were present. The and Mrs. Ed Bolton at a co- spoonful of salt has been added.
evening was pleasantly spent in operative supper and evening of Drain and place a layer of noodles
playing ‘‘Bunco-’ after which u I cards.
in the bottom of a buttered baking
delicious lunch was served. Mrs '
• « .
dish, then a layer of fish, pimiento
Tillotson received manv lovelv
Mrs. J. R. Witwer will be hos- and peas. Season well and repeat
•dfts for the occasion.
less at a dessert-bridge on Feb- until all the ingredients are used.
• • *
ruary 9. entertaining the mem- Pour over the white sauce and top
' A group of twenty .Cue lnendi, I bers of the Tuesday afternoon with a thick layer of buttered
Df Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Lueke j contract group.
crumbs Bake until brown
ame out from Detroit Sunday
*
_
afternoon and gave them a house
Mrs. Elizabeth Mowbray enChicken Pic Supreme,
warming in their new home. They tertained several friends. Thursbrought with them an attractive day evening of last week, in! Cut up a-cooked chicken and arfireplace set as a gift. A potluck honor of the birthday of her lit- I range in a large casserole in layers
dinner was served at 6 o’clock. tie daughter. Mary Lou.
with uncooked rice, add small onSome of the younger folks in the
* * *
.
’ ions, broken mushrooms and a few
party enjoyed the theater later in
Mr. and Mrs. John Jordon en- j peas. Dot each layer with butter,
the evening. •
tertained the latter's brother and I using two layers of chicken. Pour
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Alson Hub- I over well-seasoned chicken broth.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Baker, j ^n^t
JSida^^ season well, cover and cook until
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple,1
1 ainner' Sunday
the rice is done. Uncover and place
very small baking powder biscuits
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Truesdall. Mr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stever en over the top or well-browned crou
and Mrs. William Morgan. Mr.
n'-.d M- William Wood. Mr. and tertained at dinner and bridge. tons.
Mrs. Carvel Bentley of Plymouth Tuesday evening. Mrs. R. R. Par
rott and Mr. and Mrs. Robert H.
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simms Reck.
Orange Tapioca.
of Ypsilanti, were dinner-bridge
Take four, tablespoonfuls of quick
guests of Mr and Mrs. P. R. Ho- I -Mr and Mrs william Suther- cooking
tapioca, one-fourth teaheisel, Tuesday evening, at their ;
ancj Mr. and Mrs. William C
C. 1 spoonful’ of salt, one and one-third
home on Blunk avenue.
Smith were entertained at dincupfuls of boiling water and cook
• • •
' ner. Sunday, at the home of Mr. in
a double boiler for 15 minutes,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Witwer and I and Mrs. William Farley.
or until the tapioca is transparent,
ilaughter enjoyed the week-end
in East Lansing. They attended Mrs. Carl January will be hos- stirring frequently. Add one-lialf
a dinner party. Saturday evening, j tess .at a dessert-bridge Saturday cupful of sugar, and when well
■’rfi on Sunday were present at afternoon, when she will have mixed a cupful of orange juice and
the grated rind of half an orange.
house warming at the Kapha | covers laid for 24 guests.
. jha Theta sorority house.
4
* * •
Stir until cool. When cool fold in
• • •
, Mrs. Charles Garlett was hos- one-half cupful of whipped cream.
*“■ Mrs. HenrV Hamburger enter- i ^ss to the Junior bridge group. Pile in sherbet glasses and serve.
i-ained at dinner. Saturday eve- (Thursday evening, at her home
on Church street.
ning. honoring the birthday
Spanish Sandwich.
niversarv of her r mother. Mrs.
Chop enough green pepper and onJennie
Meyers.
Out-of-town
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
guests were Mrs. John Gerrick are- planning to attend a dinner- i ‘™ ‘VX0 ‘wb te blospoonfute
and daughters, the Misses Ger party this evening at the home “ch; JFook
ak«ht brown- 10
trude and Florence Gerrick and of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Shirley in onc tablespoonful of butter. Add a
Mrs. Ida Smith of Denton.
Detroit.
; cupful of thick tomato pulp and sim-

F

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Campbell
Mrs. E. J. Drewyour and Mrs.
Harry S. Davis, of Detroit. and will be hosts to the H. C. bridge {
Mrs. Meredith Kahler and littih, club. Saturday evening, enter- 1
them at dinner
daughter, of Waukegan. Hl., will gaining
• • •
be luncheon guests today, of Mrs. x
Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peck were
Prank Dunn and her daughter.
dinner guests. Sunday, of their
Maurine
daughter and husband. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Neller of Mrs. John S. Michener. in' Adrian.
: .using will be the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. p. A. Lacy this evening ;,oMiss ■/Vneli* <?ayde entertained j
and attend the first dancing ~L?uests1.
brid*e- Saturday
party of the «gond series to be
at her ^°me on Starkgiven by the Symouth
Pflvmouth Dancintr
avenue- Dainty refreshDancing |I
Assembly
Mrs. Harry Brown will enter
Mr. and' Mrs. Bert Cook, daug tain the Jollyate bridge club at
hter. Margery and son. Buddy, a luncheon-bridge. Tuesday, at
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bui-, her home on Haggerty highway.
lard of South Lyon were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde
Tuesday evening, enjoying pin entertained at dinner Sunday.
ochle for a time.
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke and family.

mer five minutes. Stir in one cup-

ful
'soft grated ‘cheese, one-half
teaspoonful of salt, a few dashes of
paprika and one well-beaten egg.
Cook just a moment and serve
spread on finely buttered toast—
cover with another slice:

A Rocker

Evidence of the character of ohr
service can be gained from the)
approbation voiced by oar clients.

SchraderBros.
(Juneral Directors

(wme-inw pumm,riicn.
Courteous Ambulance
Service

The 1937 “swing to Ford” has

teed—at prices which represent a

brought the cream of the used car

real winter bonus to smart used

values to our used car displays—

car buyers.

but even cream will “freeze” in

Prices reduced as much as $50.

cold weather. We don’t want
“frozen” used car assets on our
hands until spring. We don’t want
to pay the cost of carrying them

Why put up with trouble, in.
convenience and expense on your
present car all winter? Why drive
an increasingly inefficient car until

through the winter.

it’s lost its trade-in value?
No, Sir!
WHY THROW AWAY THE USED
We’d rather sell them now

RY THIS TRICK
By PONJAY HARRAH
Copyright by Public Ledger, Inc.

at lower prices and get liquid

CAR OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME?

“cream” into our bank accounts.
Come in today. See the cars
SO—

we’re offering—see the price tags.

We’ve brought used car prices

By
in the California gold rush some
miners obtained the precious
metal by digging the earth, plac
ing it in a tin pan. pouring on
water and then shaking the pan
so as to throw out the muddy
water and leave the gold particles.
Another method was. to use a box
mounted on rockers, called a
‘rocker’’.

SKIMMED-MILK PRICES

THE HINDU EICE MYSTERY

ERE is a trick in which thi
magician, duplicates one of the
celebrated mysteries of the Hindu
fakirs. A small bowl, a bag of rice
and a table knife are the items
used.
The magician fills the bowl with
rice. He takes the knife, thrusts its
blade deep into the rice grains;
then raises the knife by the handle.
In uncanny fashion, the bowl of
rice comes up with the knife blade
and tremains suspended until the
magician grips the bowl with his !
left hand and removes the knife I
with his right
The whole secret lies in the shape I
of the bowL It must be of a type '
which bulges at the sides with a J
narrow mouth. In this type of bowl,
the knife forces rice to the sides I
sad the tight grains cause sufficient I
pressure to raise bowl and all when I
the knife is lifted.
’

Then drive away in a real bargain!

down to the year’s lowest levels!

Don’t forget—Ford Dealers, and

We’re Willing to pay yon to buy

Ford Dealers only, offer R&G cars

now. We’re offering our finest used

protected by the iron-bound R&G

cars, all makes and models, all

guarantee:—Your money back if

better buys, renewed and guaran

you’re not absolutely satisfied.

ONLY FORD DEAI
OFFER R&G VAL
The only place you can buy £
nine R&G used car is at a
Dealer’s. R&G means “rent
and guaranteed.” Every R
car is in splendid condition,
with the written Money-B
Guarantee over the dealer’s sig
ture, you can get back evt
penny you paid for it if yon
' cide, within a reasonable perit
that it isn’t absolutely satisfi
tory. This is an extra value whit
costs yon nothing. When yon hi
yonr used car, why not play safe
Go to a Ford Dealer’s and invet
yonr money in guaranteed value

SHOP IN COMFORT A1
YOUR FORD DEALER'S
Most Ford Dealers offer their truly out
standing used car bargains in under
cover display apace. Battery, water,
gasoline and everything else needod
are in the car to enable yon to try it
ont the minute yon see it.

H

Your Ford Sales and Service
Plymouth Motor Sales
Plymouth, Michigan

Phone 130

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Salem

Newburg

, Richard W. Neaie. p^soor. Greet- North, pastor. Bible school 10:00;
lings; You are always welcome at morning worship 11:15: young
‘Caivary. a iriendiy Bible church, people 6:30; evening service 7:30:
Mrs. Laura Smith returned
The Y. M. P. class will have
— where Christ is preached. This prayer meeting. Wednesday 7:30. Saturday from a visit with Mr. another of its old time parties
"
j
~ •
i tsunoay is being observed as Next Sunday morning the sermon and Mrs. Howard Nollar of Pern- this Friday evening. February 5. '
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church , FIRfeT CHURCH OF CHRISTi -Moody Day”: climax to one theme will be “Shining Lights’’. dale.
in the L. A. S. hall. Come and !
—Walter Nichol. pastor. Services !Scientist—Sunday morning serv-)years
centenary
celebrations we urge you to come and enjoy
at Masonic temple. 10 *.m. wor- |to,’‘io?3O. Sunday chool at 10:30. i iookina baca to the birth and me the morning worship with us. In i
^auestV at
^Mr.^dMra^Donald Rvd-r atship. 11:30 a.m. Sunday ,school,
lls ,.ecelved u to the Me ot or u. L. Moody. Americas lore- our prayer meeting services we “rt
el.a„ine5 First prizes leaded the Presidents Ball in
6:30 p.m. Young people..The Wo- , p , years Wednesday evening
spiritual leader ol the last are beginning the study ot the
awarded to Mrs Asa Whin- Plymouth on Saturday evening.
Your, Red & White Food Store
..............
icchiury. Most representative ol
, . , .7
. . Asa w?lD
w
of Book of Genesis. This is one of ■. pie
man's
Auxiliary will meet at the Lwenry jears.
Word received from Clyde
and
Merlyn
Lyke. second to
Masonic temple on Wednesday, testimony service, 00.
—
-------------------------------------Mi-.
Moody s many
Institutions
u yirtanle.
the most
interesting
books in the T,
'Q.oree’"Roberis ‘STta- Smith, who is in Florida, states
tkntoat
nomoH
atrhr
hit;
TJiUlo
'T’V.ic^owt
i'll
O.
KC
CVUUC1
IB
<111U
Aha
.
_
tin.February’ 10. at 2:30 p.ra. “Brown
-----the gieat school, named alter his whole Bible. This next Wednesand consolation to heJ„£ hav®1£
America" is to be the subject for ' - spirit" will be the subject of ! aeatn in his honor, The Moody day we will take the account cf Whipple,
George Roberts and Merlyn Lyke.
Mr- an<* Mrs. Robert MacIntyre.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, FEB. 5th aid 6th
A sen- the temptation and study it tostudy and discussion Which will the lesson-sermon in all Christ- BiDle
"
’Institute oi Chicago.
"*■'
Clyde Smith and children.
Mrs. Lucia M. Stroh and Mrs.. Mrs.
their pastor's course, Leroy gether. So come and enjoy the
be led by Mrs. Edward Hauk. ian science churches throughout
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder
C. Foreman spent Monday in
Songs by Beverley Hauk will add the world on Sunday. February 7. Tillotson. will return lor these Bible study and bring your burSunday evening supper
Lyon. Mrs. stroh was a guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
to the pleasure of the meeting. Among the Bible citations is the week-end services. Meetings on dens and requests for prayer.
Quaker Brand.Quality Foods
Plymouth had five representatives fonOwing (Phil. 3: 13, 14): Sunday are at 10 a.m. and 7:30 Remember the song writer said dinner cuest of Miss Jessie Block- Gutj1erie
SpkipF°reinan vlsited j RemembertheFather
and Son
at the meeting ox Detioit Pres Brethren, I count not myself to pm. Sunday school convenes at -what a privilege to carry everyJames uicKie.
|banquet to be heldon Friday evebytery and Presbyterial on Mon have apprehended: but this one il:30 a.m. Sermon subjects are. thing to Him in prayer’'. Sunday Mrs
APPLE SAUCE in No, 2 cans___________ 13c
■D.
V..
"Why
God
Used
D.
L.
night
the
pastor
plans
to
preach
Miss
Frances
Anderson
of
Mt.-nin_
February
j2
at
6:30
in
the
day last and four will attend the th«n« I do..forgetting those things
A fine program js
Foreign Mission Centennial meet which are ’ behind, and reaching Moody", and "Moody's Favorite On the subject “A Sorrowful De- Clemens spent the week-end in[L A g
SAUER KRAUT in No. 2*4 cans__________ 13c
ing at Immanuel Presbyterian forth unto those things which are Text”. Much valuable material cision”. Come and bring a friend ‘he George Roberts home.
! being prepared by-Jack Maclough
PEANUT BUTTER. ___________ 24 oz. jar 27c
church. Detroit this
before. I press toward the mark for the former topic has been and we will do thee good. 280 N/ Mrs. R. W. Kehrl and Mrs. Or- and RgV Hoffman
/ ville Dudley spent Friday in De- j There was a good crowd at the
ning. Jack Birchall
for the prize of the high calling gleaned by your pastor from Dr. Main Btreet.
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, No. 2 cans______10c
----------- o----------troit and weTe also callers of Mrs. ■'mens shoot" on Tuesday evening
discussion in the meet
of God in Christ Jesus." Cor r’crrey’s gem of that same title, i
| The DroceMis went to the Red
young people next Si
relative passages to be read from Many of the young peocle will CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. F. C. R°y Kehrl of Dearborn.
MELTING SUGAR PEAS,
assist
in
Sunday's
gatherings,
in
ning at 6:30 pan. Intel
Lefevre. Sundays — Mass at 8:00
Lester Kehrl is recovering from Cross for flood relief.
the Christian Science textbook
Sweet as sugar,______________ No. 2 cans 15c
new church is definite!
"Science and Health with Key to cluding Leroy Tillotson and Arvid and 10:00. Confessions Saturday his recent illness.
I word received from Mr. and
increase as the building
the Scriptures,” by Mary Baker Burden. Moody’s life story will nights at 7:30, and before each
MrMrsTibbetSjMrs. Melvin Gutherie state'they
GREEN JAPAN TEA, extra quality,
to its final form. The grace of the Eddy, include the following (p. oe told by Alice Postiff during mo„
Thn
Hniv
entertained
their
pedro
club
Sati
arrived
in
St.
Petersburg,
Florida
chancel arch already
Yi lb. .lead package_____________________ 25c
„ J
urday evening. A luncheon was and are nicely located at 585
254): “Imperfect mortals grasp the evening service. Tonight-there
WKh honors were Roser street
those who pause to look at the the ultimate of spiritual perfec is a Friendship Prayer meeting Society for all men and young served
COFFEE, 1 lb. vacuum can,
your pastor which the young men. Communion the second Sun- awarded to Mrs. Roy Utly and
work.
Dwight Paddock, who was so
tion slowly: but to begin aright for
people
ask
me
to
announce.
a high grade coffee, lb._________________ 27c
r
and to continue the strife of dem Knowing the power and comfort day of the month. The Ladies’ Orville Dudley, consolation to Mrs. painfully cut and bruised last
METHODIST EPISCOPu_____
5COPAL church ; _____
onstrating
the________
great problem of
_week while coasting at Cass Benof His people’s prayers your pas Altar Society receives Holy Com- Russell and Raich Wilson.
**-'*'* being, is doing much.”
—P. Ray Norton, pastor.
pastior. 10:00
munion the third Sunday of each
Mrs. Ray Taber and son. Ed- ton park, is now able to be out.
tor
offers
sincere
thanksgiving
to
am.. Morning worship. 11:30 am.
!
for such intercession. Mrs. month. All the ladies of the parish ward of Ypsilanti were Sunday again.
CAMPFIRE MARSHMALLOWS, 1 lb. pkg. 19c
Sunday school. 6:30 pm. Ep ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN j God
Mrs. Eugene Thurman is still
Kainz is the leader. Grateful are to belong to this society, callers of Mr. and Mrs.-G. C.
worth league. 7:30 p.m. evening church. Edgar Hoenecke. pastor. Ella
confined to her home with illness.
(1 - 5c pkg. Mapl-mix, tor making maple
for
memories
of
happy
fellow
Children
of
Mary—Every
child
of
Fo£®manworship. Anyone desiririg to join The season of Lent begins with ship: confident of His blessing-for
The many friends of Mr. and
flavored syrup, tree.
I^ntoS Mrs. Smith (Margaret Bassette)
the membership of the church is
Pohmorv in thp the future, we commit each friend the parish must belong and must
invited to do so Sunday morning.
on ttot to the word of-God’s grace which go to communion every fourth Thursdaywill be glad to learn that they are
IXT1_ —AX
Whole Wheat Flakes. 1/"h—
The Sunday school board will , “"Sreg'J“n,
’’ SjS- ‘the
safe, although they had to leave
Sunday of the month. Instruc-,
is
able
to
build
you
up.
The
Phvllis
Perkins
entertained
meet at the church Monday eve- ?ventag at 7.30 to celebrate the
home in Evansville. Indiana.
Supper. The announce prayer meetings will continue in tions in religion conducted each Ruth Granger. Marion Bauman. their
ning at 7:30. Wednesday n’ght at Lord’s
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mark
Ay°rs
of
earnestness as together Saturday morning at 9:30 by the Jran Hugg and Helen Bennett at Saginaw were week-end guests rf
A pennant free with each package
7:30 -Dr. E. Stanley Jones will ments for the same are to be greater
sneak to the Metonoh^Thumh 1
™ay, af‘a™°°n' S weS we seek the mind of God in the Dominican Sisters. All children her home for supper last Friday. |j£" brother’"and "“wife" Mr" and
On Thursday
evening.
Mrs.'
Mr' ancl
v/H
j.iiuiaua.y
ctuimiR.
ivaio.
PHwnrrt Av»rc
CRACKER JACK, popcorn confection, pkg. 4c
in Detroit. Methodists from many J- 4*parsonage Mid-week selection of a new pastor. Pray that have not completed their 8th
especially for the official board grade, are obliged to attend these
5aX„tha„Ba.°D'a “LMr. and Mrs. Glenn Smith of
towns as well as Detnit ire to Lent™
loom a sliding party at Scott's___ ..
_ ..
attend. So many want ko go .hat Wednesday during Lent at 7 30 as they exercise the duty of a religious instructions.
Super Suds
lge pkg 17c
hill. After sliding lor two hours.
hismXr<S,,
attendance will be by ticket. The B;m- A
‘“of J? Si pulpit committee. Great times of
thev
returned
to the school for a 1M ■ anci Mfs- Wll]iam Smith Sattickets will be free. Plymouth Easter celebration will be the blessing lie ahead. Let's insure ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL church
Small pkg., 2 for______________ 2__________ 17c
supper. A grand time was WKftP 7ve“lnR-. J
.
church has been allotted 12 concert. oi the Northwestern i them on our knees. The Young —Harvey and Maple stre- s. had by all.
About 20 /rands of Ed Norris
Chorus of 42 voices, at 6:00 i People's Fellowship will continue
tickets. See the' pastor at once Male
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stoinoff i surprised him Monday evening.
a.m. A sDPcial offering will be • its Friday meetings. All are wel- Moaning pr«>yor and sermon.
Palm Olive Soap
3 for 17c
if you wish to go. There is
. also .aised to defray the traveling ex- ccme. This week’s speaker. Arvid 10:00 a.m. Church school. 11:15 • rd friends in Letroit this f“e occasion being his birthdav.
i Bunco was the entertainment of
to be a mens supper m) Me ronol- nonsos Of the chorus. Breakfast Fuiden. has chosen tc- answer th^ a.m. The Ladies’ Guild will hold week-end,.
Mis. Shirtliff suggested Mon-,Iile evening.
itan church the same evening be- Wjn be served for the chorus im- • auestion: "Can Faith Stand its regular meeting at th° home
fore the speech. If any of our men : mediately aft°r the concert. The Alone?" Arvid is one of several of Mrs. Alfred Innis, E. Ann ddv that the children bring any ’ Mrs. James McNabb entertainon Thursday. February 11 articles of clothing or money to ,ed 011 Saturday in honor of her
care to go thev should see the swindle offering for flood reli;f; planning to enter school for Arbor
Fine Foods—Fair Prices—A Telephone Call
heip the flood refugees. On Tues-iir®mer s
birthday. Mrs.
care to go tney snou|a see xne
continued next Sunda.v. Christian training. He expects to at 2:00 o'clock.
----------- o----------day morning there were many • Theresa Weed.
Mrs. Carrie
pastor also. Womens Missionary - Tq date
congregation rais’d 1 -nroll at Moody next fall. What
Brings Us.
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
boxes surrounding the teacher's i Campbell and Mrs. Mark Joy.
society will meet at thje home of : and remitted $165.56 ; to the Red j five words carrv greater import
Services Saturday afternoon at d"sk. The Red Cross branch in; .. Newburg is doing its bit for
Miss MabelSpicer at 369 W. Ann I cross chapter. The Sunday rcho^l, for the Christian than God's
tan Arbor was very happy to!flood relief work. On Sunday ih'
Jewell-Blaich
hall.
Sabbath
school
RED & WHITE FOOD STORES
Arbor street Wednesday as usual. 1 raised over $11.00 of this amount j
2 p.m. Bible school following -ceive it and said they were oneiS,unday school collection, amount*
' vou are defeated,or discouraged Prayer service. Tuesday evening T the first groups from rural ling to $34.00 was donated. There
.were 80 in attendance Sunday.
i emember that Christ is able "to 8:00 p.m. at Jewell-Blaich hall. chools to contribute.
GAYDE BROS. PENNIMAN Mkt.
The honor roll for January is; The Newburg Epworth league
£ave to the uttermost”. Anxiety Testimony study every Friday eve
s follows: Marion Bauman. Ruth j entertained 38 members of the
is the end of faith: true faith is ning at various homes.
Groceries and Meats
jranger. Phyllis Perkins and|Trinity M. E. church last Friday
181 Liberty St.
the end of anxiety. There is vic
859 Penniman Ave.
’rances Dunn.
evening on a hay ride party. On.
tory-for vou! God has no fav- ST.
MICHAEL'S
CHURCH—
All
proceeds
from
the
next
Sunday
evening
the
league
was
, crites. Meet His conditions of
PHONE 53
Phone 272
T. A. dance which is to be a guest of Whitfield M. E. church.
faith and obedience to His Word. Rosedale Gardens. Masses: Sun
His Son. and His Spirit. Our fare days 8:00 and 11:00 a.m. Hoi. held Friday. February 12. will be Detroit.
well text and passport of faith is Days 7:30 and 9:00 a.m. Week iven tc the Red Cross for flood
second Corinthians 9: 8. Yours day. 8:00 a.m. Confessions before relief. Everybody is invited to
for a good cause and a
' in His grace. R. W. N.
each Mass. Catechism class aftei come
rood time.
Friday. February 5. the FederAbsolute Safety is
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL first- Mass. Benediction after sec
ond
Mass.
Baptism
by
appoint
ited
church
is having a fish supchurch—Lucia M. S+roh. min
Say It With
pei. Every one is invited to come.
iver. D’vine worship 10:30 a.m. ment.
Th° pas*or will be back in the
TO UONOR.'i^QB£y important on any ■
nnlpit Sundav. after a week of, ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
illness. Rev. C. W. Lewis gay* a I church. Livonia Center. Services
verv stirring sermon on “Sal- | in English language. F*bruarv 7
highway — Good
varion” last Sunday. The Sun- Lenten services every Wednesday
dav school session follows at evening at 7:30 pan. During FebSPECIAL HE ART BOXES
11:45 a.m. Russell Lockwood, our ruary and March. L. A. S. meets • B. D. Geer, of Ypsilanti, called
drivers and safe
superintendent, wishes to see all in the basement of the. church on former neighbors. Mr. and
b. 50c-lib. $1.00
the scholars and teachers pres on Tuesday afternoon, February 9. Mrs. James Gates of Canton Cendrivers consider ev
ent n*xt Sunday. Mrs. B*rt Snow
*®r road. Miss Ella Jackson in
wUl be hostess to the Ladies’ Au SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs. John
SATIN COVERED HEART BOXES
xiliary society. Thursday. Feb —The Moody Centenary will b’ F. Hoot on Ridge road Saturday
erything t o make Cl
ruary 11. for a delicious roast observed on February 7. Our p’s- iftemoon.
lib. $1.25
d4nner at noon. All ladies and
Keith Roosevelt Gransdon. just
in thP enmmunitv are
wiU brinB a message on ihweek old. came with his par
most cordially invited. The meet- I the^ morning™sTA’ice * at^O TO one
their cars safer for
ents from Plymouth Sunday to
All Gilbert's Boxes Special Wrapped.
Mr "and Mr™ Be" ‘snow^iTSi I
™ * a^am call upon his grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. William Spangler.
-s
themselves and
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Richwine
GIVE HER THE BEST
with their two sons. John and
Paul of Monroe visited at the
others.
iiL31:T„m fheroht of the world Annual fish supper, sponsored by parental home. Mr. and Mrs. |
? iw . M
h nS shaH not ’the men of the church, will be George Rich wine's. Sunday.
Miss Ruth Wilson of Redford visited her sister. Mrs. Walton:
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
the light of the world.” John 8: I on Friday. February 5.
Richwine Thursday.
12.
Among those’ in the neighbor- I
CHURCH OF GOD—788 Penni
man avenue. Sunday. B;ble school hoed who have been ill with'
10 a.m. Morning worship. 11 am. severe eclds or the flu are. Mrs.,
Max
Spiedel. Mrs.’H. C. Root, and ,
’Young People's meeting 6 30 om.
Evangelistic service 7:45 p.m. little Betsv Ross.
A
letter from Miss Minna ■
Mid-week prayer meeting. Thurswho with her mother. I
,day, 7:45 p.m. A heartv w lc-me
I awaits you at the Church of God. :^Trs- Ecrtha Brems is spendin;
The Opening of a Real Estate Office
Pastor. Rev. E. L. Harris. 38005![h' winter in Oswego. Oregon.
Ford road. <Not Pentecostal'.
Hells of the discomfort of the un-|
, usually cold weather experienced
231 Plymouth Road cor. Holbrook
I there, and the great prevalence of
The Church of God. 788 Penni- flu. Miss Brems’ sister, formerly i
FARMS
»■
man avenue, beg'ns this winter Miss Margaret- Brems. of Pl.vm-;
40 Acres
revival Sunday. February 7. for outh; now the wife of Dr. C. F. j
160 Acres
two weeks ending February 21.! Bloom, has been ill and in the
Good building, barn, chicken coop, brooder
15 acres wood—fruit. 40x60 bam, tool shed—
There will be preaching each ’ve- : hospital. The entire family, with ’
house. 40 fruit trees, 1 acre strawberries, 1
Sheep shed—9 room house. 23 acres wheat,
ning
at 7:30 except Saturday. j the exception of Mrs. Brems. had1
acre raspberries, 7 acres wood. On good road.
25 acres fall plowed land. Located on North
Rev. S. J. Brooks of Bay City, the flu all at one time.
For Sale, cheap.
' and South side of Penniman road near
Michigan will be the evangelist.
Plymouth.
A hearty welcome is expended to NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH—
all to attend these old fashioned C. G. Hoffman, pastor. Morning
60 Acres
40 Acres
old time religion meetings. Good worship. 10:00 a.m. Speaker, Dr.
Good
building,
on
a
good
corner
with
a
gas
;pot,
almost
alt
woods,
near
Nice building
singing. Come and bring your W E. Harrison. Communion servstation.
Plymouth.
family. You will not be dis- ice. Sunday school, 11:00 am.
appointed. Pastor, Rev. E. L. Har- Sup't. Robert McIntyre. Epworth
80 Acres
ris.
38005 Ford road.
league. Sunday afternoon.
On good road, fair building, 6 room house,
woods, running stream.

Good News!

For Thrifty Shoppers
SPECIALS

W neaties Ready t0 eat pkg lOc

Crystal White Soap

Giant size

4 for 17c

Sun. Feb. 14th

!

S

PO YOU PROMISE

West
Plymouth

Gilbert’s Chocolates

v2

Community Pharmacy

Firestone
TIRES and TUBES

ANNOUNCING

Gives You Added SaSety With Their
Treads and Eliminate the
Danger of Blowouts.

Convenient Payment Plan Arranged on
Any Firestone Purchase—Pay
as You Ride -- It's the Easy Way.
NOW IS THE TIME TO TRADE IN YOUR OLD TIRES

We Also Have Other Farms At Various Sizes And Prices.
CITY

PROPERTY

6 rooms with bath upstairs, lavatory down.

.

3 bedrooms UD- Oak floors, laundry tubs, hot
air heat, 1 c&r garage. Lot 50x110.
4 room house with hardwood floors, circulator includiled, newly decorated inside,
id, 1 car garage, large lot
nicely landscape!

5 rooms and hath, all on one floor, nice base
ment inside and outside in good condition,
fireplace, 2 car garage.
8 rooms with sun parlor and bath, 3 bed
rooms upstairs and 2 down. Hot air heat,
decoration inside in good condition, 2 car
garage. Located 2 blocks from the business
district.

VAC.ANT PROPERTY

ACREAGE

Some desir;able lots at $125 and up.

1 acre plots for only $150

BUY YOUR LAKE PROPERTY NOW BEFORE THE
DEMAND BOOSTS THE PRICES

Contract for sale. Will guarantee payment by reliable party.

List 'Your Property With Us For Action.
tOLD WOODWORTH
' ■ 1»-

Extra allowance for the ones on your car toward a
new set of Firestone Tires and Tubes.
COME IN TODAY

Memorials
We have a tine selection on our floors
to choose from in

Rock of Ages
Georgia Marble
Tapestry

Join the thousands of
safe drivers who already drive with Fire-

I

4

SAFETY

Ice, snow and sleet of
fer no hardships when
you are equipped with
new Firestone tires
with Safety treads.

and several other granites and marble.
CALL AND INSPECT THEM.
A. J. BURRELL & SONS
312 Pearson St.
Ypsilanti, Mich.

JESSE HAKE
Local Representative

Plymouth Auto Supply
5

3 E

tling |
Russell Dettling

Wm. Keefer

■HUM

mam

Friday. February 5, 1937

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth. Michigan
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I will be foreclosed by _
a .—
sale «.
at public ;
tion to the highest bidder of the premises
i
.
l

thereof recorded in the office of the Register ’ charges and expenses, including an at-1 Circuit Court in said County) said mon-1 /879D7 s<n and nn «>i» nr
..
of Deeds for Wayne County in liber 28 of toraeva fee, which premises are described ' gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public law —■
*.*1 BLAND A. PUGH
equity having been instituted Attorney for Mortgagee
m
...
—
'“.follows:
auction
nr«m- to >
auction to
to the
the hiehest
highest bidder
bidder of
of the
the prem
lilt debt secured hv oaiit men- lase.ti rt:n. n,_k dij.
That, certain piece or parcel of land sit ises described in said mortgage, or so much'; gage or "any
part thereof ;
. Michig
uated in the City of Detroit, County cf thereof as may be necessary to pay the | NOW, IHEKEFORE. by virtue ol in.
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
Wayne. Michigan,
re particularly de- amount due as aforesaid, and any sum oi power o! -ale contained in said mortgagi
or sums which may be paid by the under____
scribed as:
II. WHAT IS BEING DONE
signed at or before said sale for taxes JOHN J. WALSH,
sums which may be paid by the under- and pu;>...nt to the statutes of the State
Lot number Fifty-Nine (59) of ».
and/or insurance on said premises, and Attorney for Mortgagi
signed
at
of
before
said
sale
for
taxes
■
of
M.chigan
in
such
case
made
and
provid
and L. G. Cooper Subdivision of part of
all other sums paid by tile undersigned. 334 Penobscot
----- Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
the
the James'CMp^rF^’inTrtctioniT'SrtJames Cooper Farm in Fractional Sec 'a?1d/or insuran.« °n 5a,d P^mises. and all ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
with interest thereon, pursuant to law
Jannany IS. 22. 29. Feb. J. 12. 19. 2f tion
(22), known
| ‘hat on Tuesday, the 9th day of March,
Defa-.-.lti, having been made in the cond.-tion Twenty-Two
Twenty-Two (22),
known as
as Private
Private i i?tber ?“?? paid by the under?'8ned,
to the terms of said mortgage, and
March 5. 12, 19. 26. April ’. 9
ons of a certain mortgage made by Zig
Claim Twefre (12) Toira Om (IL South.
*«««•. pursuant to law and to I 1937. at twelve o'clock
(12:00)
noon.
A icw years ago a landscape divi- the roadside so that when paving is and
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in
Range Twelve (12) East, Detroit, Miehi- lhe ,en?s °r swd mortgage. and all legal l Eastern Standard Time, at the Soutber- mond Erdei and Lidia Erdei, sometimes
sion was established in the state completed some of the landscaping cluding an attorney's fee. which premises G. NORMAN GILMORE
gan. accordingto the plat thereof recorded : cOsts- charges and expenses, including an erly or Congress street
entrance to the J spelle
'tiled Lydia Erdei, his wife, of Detroit.
are described as follows:
Attorney for Mortgagee
W.yr
theOffice of the Register of Deeds fori atto,r"fys fee- which premises are described Wayne County Building, in the City oil Wayne
’
County.
County.
Michigan,
. Michigan,. .to_
to HOI
HOME
highway department with a trained is already done.
■■
rivMin inLiber
Liber31.31. as follows:
Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan («ha< I OWNERS' LOANCORPORATION, a
That certain piece or parcel of land 1429 Barium Tower. Detroit. Michigan
Wayne County, Michigan
landscape forester in charge. Under Triangles at road intersections are situated
That certain piece or- parcel of land sit-' being the place of bold ng Circuit Court in Corporation organized under the laws of
the City of Detroit. .County of
Plats. Page 21
hun are five divisional foresters and being planted, roadside springs arc Wayne. inMichigan,
uated in the Village of Grosse Pointe said County) said mortgage will be fore ' the United States of America, dated Demorc particularly de
DATED: December 31. 1936
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Park. County of Wayne, and State of I closed by a sale at public auction to the ! cember 2. 1935. and recorded in the office
in each county at) least one crew of walled in and planted and highway scribed as:
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Michigan, more particularly described as: I highest b dder of the premises described in
’h« Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
(31) feet of South
men are working. In addition to maintenance stations are landscaped,
Defaults having been made (and such Attora^“*for''MortiGto*’
RUSLING CUTLBR,
Lot Two Hundred Ninety-five (295) said mortgage, or so much thereof as m«y 1 ’V- M'chigan. on December 17. 1935, in
.----- Nin«y-fMven°f
,_, __ it of (97)“
Lots SuMiririon
Ninety-six driaute harinfTcontinttod’ for more than J.
this a few counties have their own Evergreen seedlings are being (96)y'^d
Scripps Grosse Pointe Park Subdivision oi be necessary to pay the amount due asi Liber 2877 of Mortgages, on Page 558.
(96) and Ninety-seven
(97), •SUDalv,B‘on
Subdivision ninety days) m the conditions of a certain Plymouth. .Michigan
'
y
forester. Such activities are in line planted to act as snow breaks to of Lot Six (6) of Private Claim Sixty
all that part of Private Claims Five Hun- aforesaid, and any sum or sums which nu> | and “id mortgagee having elected undei
mortgage
made
by
Mary
Jane
Sloan,
widow,
|
Dec.
31,
Jan.
8.
IS.
22.
29,
Fe
befoit the terms ot said mortgage <o declare the
with recommendations of the Amer- eliminate the use of wooden fences, (60). in Town Two (2) South. Range survivor of heraelf and her husband. James I
5. 12. 19. 26, March 5, 12. 19. 26
lying
. ir insurance on sa d entire principal and accrued interest there
ican Association |of State Highway Timber strips arc being purchased Eleven (11) East, for J. Belknap and A. E. Sloan, deceased of the City of Detroit.
and south of Milack Avenue, according
premises, tnd all other sums paid by thi on due. which election it does hereby ex
the Wavne 'Couito
Michigan
Officials already mentioned.
and recently attractive tourists S. Drake, in Springwella. according Pto
_ .
HOME OSCAR A. ADEL,
. undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant ercise. pursuant to which there is claimed
a«< 6 owners
^
oan CORPORATION,
COBPO
OWNERS’
LOAN
a
Attorney
for
Mor
eight
(58),
Page
Eighty-seven
(87).
Plats
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
io
law
and
to
the
terms
of
said
mortgage
The highway department is plant- stations have been built and picnic of Plats, Wayne County Records.
DATED: December 15. 1936.
Corporation organized under the laws of 1735 Dime Bank
Detroit, Mich.
and all legal costs, charges and expenses at the date of thia notice for principal and
ing thousands of trees. Michigan recesses provided which have me: DATED: January 22nd. 1937
HOME OWNERS LOAN
the United States of America, dated May
including an attorney's fee. which prem.-. interest the sum ol Pour Thousand Two
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
spends approximately $250,000 an- with ready use.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
« ue described aa follows:
Hundred
Sixty
and
Sl/lOOths
(84.
l$th, "1934. and recorded in the iSxo cf
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
______
, WURZER 4 HIGGINS,
That certain piece or oared of land sit 260.51) Dollars and no suit or proceed
the Register of Deeds fordWaype'^ County.
orally lor roadside maintenance
Pralup. More Nraded
G. Norman Gilmore.
uated in the City of Devpit. County ol ing at law or in equity having been inati
Defaults having been made (and such *«;rn«y’, f°r “or'Kaaee.
Michigan, on June 7, 1934TTSiLiber 2722
including expenditures of federal
Attorney for Mortgagi
defaults having continued for more than 1632 Buhl Building. Detroit. M«th.
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly des luted to recover the debt secured by said
1705 Dime Bank Buil—.. _______ _
cribed as:
agencies. For new construction jobs
mortgage or any part thereof;
I 2*"ggj
nu*eiy days) m the conditions of a cer-I
18. 25. Jan. 1. 8. 15. 22. C't
Jan. 29, Feb. 5. 12, 19, 26. Mar.
Feb. 5. 12, 19 26. March 5. 12.
there is included! in appropriations comparison with the total problem i>
Lot numbered One Thousand Two Hun
NOW THEREFORE. " t>y virtue of
| said mortgage to declare the entire prin- tain mortgage made by ISRAEL LEVINE |
12, 19, 26. April 2, 9. 16. 23.
dred Sixty-four (1264). Rosedale Park the power of sale contained in said mort
.------- ----------------' cipal and accrued Interest thereon due,' and TAUBE SARAH LEVINE, his I
cwt 01
Subdivision Number One (J), of pan of gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the
which election it does hereby exercise, pur wife (sometimes known as Sarah Levine, JOHN HAL ENGEL,
South one-half of Section 14. lying South S:aie ol Michigan in such case made and
suant to which there la claimed to be Ssrha Levine and Sara Levine) of the Attorney for Mortgagee
Detroit,
• Wayne County.
County. ^Michigan,
Michigan, yyjy Penobscot Building
of Grand River Avenue. Town 1 South nrov=dtd. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
FOURTH INSERTION
estates.include tree trim*5.' "i1?'
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the ~' :y of- Range 10 East. Redford Township. Wayne
February 23. 1937 at 12 :00 o'clock
ming, transplanting of trees which
;
Jhk_____
» this
»■ notice
ram, for principal
r™a, and
». »date of
in- .Tn°ME
County. Michigan, according to" the plat , noon. Eastern "Standard Time
__
atn th, aura of Fi.e UouMnd 6„ hun- ^TION, . Corpor.Ma omni.rt under
„
should be saved, and the planting of
roadside improvement will ,OHN . WALSH.
thereof as DSd,-fi,'aid-&»-.».'_______
recorded in thp Office of the : Southerly or Congress Street entrance to
additional trees and shrubs. This ^c^KSorc and morc ,ncrcas,n*<v ' JAttorney
A
rAr-'i:' “d "•'1M D£i,LAES S>,d
notice of
.—a
for Mortgagee
" **
Liber the Wavne County Building in the City of
(85,512.49) and no auit or proceeding at ofCce o{
Registej.
Deedl for Wayne
n,t.n,.. havin.
fand ,uch 1 37 of Plats. Page 73: together with thr Derrtrt. County of Wayne. Michigan (thu
noticeable.*
834
Penobscot
Bldg..
Detroit,
Michigan
new construction
law or w equity having been metituted to County. Micbizon on March 16. 1934. in dJ?3’U
"«
d
‘Tre S2 herediwnents ai.d appurtwnces thereu:
But on the one hand tax revenues
bene the place •<( hold ng Circuit Court ir.
recover the debt secured by said mortgage Liber 2696 of Mortgage*, on Pap 361, d^*^tsd?*V ?„
. oi to belonging.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
-a d County I said mortgage wll be fore
arc spent to make Michigan mort
v.
,nd “id ®°rtgagee having elected under "
1 h„’hpn?TH
kbaNTf" DatED : No-ember 23. 1936
-losed by a -ale at public auction to the
■oxunaYelJ GnTpS 4than
a true haven, of beauty. , 1)eWti haring _ made (and sueli
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the the terms of said mortgage to declare the tain mortgage by ED.TH 8, KRANTZ,
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
■•ighest bid<ln of the premises described
than P?’*” of
contalned ® 3iid mortgage entire principal and accrued interert there- » widow, of the City of Detroit, Wayne
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
m
sail! moi'RSge. or «o much thereof as
cent oi inc total hiehwav funds
rePkce some of its original land- defaults having continued for mor.
pursuant to
ol the
♦>». State
grate on du. luViirk .l«.tton it A-um,
Countv. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS nc-r-iz a. vcrjot.
. the
_ Statute*
.. .i of
sSely thfe amount is’no^too much
* remove the .cars of high- j
- - — more uran an<j
■nav be ncrasary to pay the amount due
made and pro
of Michigan, in
ia^ such ease
eaa^^.,.____
__ __________ _
___ _______ .
.....___
is aloresaid. and any sum or luma wbicr,
vided. nuuct
NOTICE in
IS nE.KZ.BY
HEREBY uivt-n
GIVEN
and unpaid on said mortgage at organized under the laws of the United 2902
'h.
vmea,
- - - Un
- - — Guardian Bldg .
' not out of proportion
ff-ogress.
may be pa d hy the undersigned at ot bt
and -ertainly
s notice for principal and States of America, dated January 18th. Detro:t, M:chigzn.
Perhaps the movement in Michi Cooaty, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
~ T““1W- *»•“ L1*.“ ,2-M
fore said sale lor taxes and/or Insurance
‘,?f.Xw^t?.-three,-?undr?1 193<- »nd recorded in the office ot the
Dec. II. 18. 25. Jan. I. 8. 15. 22
Barren Effect Less
gan has not reached the stage o:
on said premices. and all other sums paid
^82336.52' Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
.29. Feb. 5. 12. 19. 26. March S.
by the undeis'gned. with intciest thereon,
.^iiice its existence the landscape equal importance with construction organized under the laws of the United of the Wayne County Building in the City
. ^ceding at law or in .Michigan, on January 22nd. 1934, in Libit
■'••rsuant to '.nv and to the lerma of aaio
State*
of
America,
dated
April
11th,
1934,
L775 2«* »■
“id,
division of the h: ghway department and maintenance recommended by ' and recorded in the office of the Register of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan
’i-jitgage. nml all legal costs, charges and
TENTH INSERTION
mortgagee having elected under the terms
has made rajiid s' rides for in Miehi- t£e Highway Research Board hi:' I of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan,' (that being the place of holding Circuit part thereof•xprnses. including an attorney’s fee, which
Court in said County) said mortgage will
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the!°f. s?id. mortgage to declare the entire1___________
oremises are described as follows.
Nfgan, the barren effect seen on state that may come. ; on May BtK. 1934, in Liber 2712 of Mort be foreclosed by a sale at publ c auction )-v>>
That certain piece or parcel ol hum
•lower
of sale contained in- said mortgage principal and accrued interest thereon due,
gages,
on
"Rage
464,
and
said
mortgagee
highways in oth-r states is disap- . Is this step in the right directici.
to the' highest bidder ol the premises de- an(j pi
situated, in the City of Detroit, Counts
havihg elected under the terms of said scribed in said mortgage, or so much of Mitlursuant to the Statutes of the State "hich election it does hereby exercise, pur- PATRICK 11. O'BRIEN,
pearing.
keeping pace with other factor
such case made and pro- suant to which there is claimed to bedue I Attorney for
Mortgagee,
ayne' Michigan., more particularly de
mortgage to declare the entire principal thereof as may be necessary to pay the' vided, 'liganjn
ibed as;
NOTICE IS HEREBY
____
GIVEN I and unpaid on said mortgage at the'date 3729 ILulum Tower. Detroit. Mich
In Michigan v hen a highway is making inroads into roadside im- and accrued interest thereon due. which amount
"Lot Thiity-n ne
(39J.
Stephenson',
as aforesaid, end any sum or that on Monday. March 22, 1937 at 11:00 of this’ notice for principal rnd interest
o be constructed no “clearing crew" provement? Is the work of no avai. election it docs hereby exercise, pursuant :o sums whd’e
Grand River Subdiv.sion ol pail of north
uh may be paid by the undersigned o'clock forenoon. Eastern Standard Timethe sum of FIVE THOUSAND THREE'
MORTGAGE
SALE
which
there
is
claimed
to
be
due
and
un
is sent out to clean off everything if the roadsides arc marred by other
east quarter (>4) o( section thirty-three
at or before said sale for taxes and/or in- at the South oi Congress St. Entrance' HUNDRED ELEVEN AND 22/IOOths
on said mortgage at the date of this
(331. Town One (1 i South. Range Elever
on said premises, and all other of (he County .• Buildixg in the City of; DOLLARS (85,311.22) and no suit o:
D<.
first, as is still <finc in some states, factors making Michigan’s appear I paid
Iiav.itg been made (and such dc (11) East, Greenfield Township, accoid
notice for principal and interest the sum surancepaid
by the undersigned, with in- Detroit.County of Wavne. Michigan (that ' proceeding at law or in equity having (ault
Instead a landscape engineer goes anc€ to travelers less desirable?
av.ng continued for more than ing to the plat theieof recorded in I-ibc,
|of TWO THOUSAND THREE HUN"said " CoVmy)" said"'mortg'ag'e'" wifi'be i oeena 'n«'tu.’!:n lo reeover ine dent se-: ninety < 9u) days m the te.ms and cond. Thirty, (30), Page Sixty-two (ti.1-. Pl;.-stipulating which
Those are important questions a::;'
:ured by M,d
said mor‘8a6f
mortgage or a"y
any part
therePart ,hefe’
hip’JWn
(82,338.94) and no suit or proceeding at charges and expenses, including an attor foreclosed'by a sale at public auction .to ‘“red
DATF?I">: November 27. 1*13___ ____shall be saved on many answers will be found in d:
ABRAHAM K. SHIRINlAN and AKlaw or in equity having been instituted ney's fee. which premises are described ihe highest b'dder of thr nremi^C'i descr lTrd °* •
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
in sad rportgag.-.or so much th “eof as1
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the MEN SHIRINlAN, his wde. of the
the roadsides am removes from the cussions to follow.
to recover the'debt secured by said mort
CORPORATION. M
may be necessary to pay the amount due l»°wer of sale contained in said mortgage City of Detroit. Coanty"^jf Wayne. State BLAND A. RUGH
•oadbed materials
gage or any part thereof;
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- as aforesaid, and any sum or sums wh ch *"d pursuant to the Statutes of ttic State of Michigan, as Mortgagor, io HOAliNOW.
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
the
,®rlh saving, -rt-ansplanting is ac•ated in the City of Detroit, County of
Bar.l, Eld,:
power of sale contained in said mortgage vyavne*' Michigan, more particularly de- may be paid' by the unders'gned at or be- of Michigan in such case made and pro- OWNERS' .LOAN CORPORATION, a 1825-3 I) ■:
ompl’chcd '-n natural groups along Garden Clubs of Michigan. '
fore-said sale for taxes and/or insurance vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Coiporat.on oigamzcd under the laws of Dctroi
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
•’
on sa:d prem scs. and all other sums paid that on the 16th day of March, 1937 at the United States cf Amcnya. as Mongaof Michigan in such case made and pro
Lot sixty live (OS) of Goeschcls Sub.
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN d vision of patt of private claim 725 of St by the undersigned, with interest thereon, twelve o'clock . noon. Eastern Standard 8«- dated November 22. 1934. and rea^d to
sA'd Time at the southerly or ’Congress Street corded in the office of the Register ol
County, that on Wednesday, April I4th. 1937
Clair Heights, now City of Detroit, ae mortgage,
_____
and all legal costs, charges and entrance of ,the County. Building in ihe Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
gtan *
Liber o'clock r
. "
Easternj Standard
Time a
*'---------includ'ng an attorney's fee. City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Miehi- January 8, 1935. in Liber 2781 of Mr- '-and said Southerly" or’ Confess' sZ_7n'tr^« «"o’
Vlats^P^'e
X°'office"r
THIRTEENTH INSERTION
wnen premises are described as fellows;
he terms Wayne County Building, in the City of
,J*** S’D;2,*e,07
'
nd -aid Mortgagee having
That ceriahi n eue or parcel of land' s-r can rthat being the place ol holding ihe
ie entire Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that haTED' January 9th 1937
jiated in the City of Detroit. Covnfv if Circuit Court i:i said County) said mort
prill,, p.. ar-,I .icemen , nicies: tnereon due. bong the place of holding Circuit Court
U iirrM F OWNFR^' IOAN
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at publ - -j.d mortgage to declare the cnl.ie pri::Wavne.
M
ch-ipan.
more
particularly"
,le
whch .lec.on • does hereby exercise, in said County) said mortgage will be
HOME OWNERS LOAN
auction to the highest udder oi the c pal ai d acciucd .merest thereon due,
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
SECOND INSERTION
pursuar— to wh'cli iheir is claimed to be foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
or so which election is does hereby exercise, pur
Lot lqrty-_... ____ Galloway
______ ......................................................................
........
Butter- premises described in said mortgage,
suant to which there is claimed to be due
due ard^unpaid oil sa d mortgage at the | the highest bidder of the premise* de- G. NORMAN GILMORE
field Subdivision of Lots three (3) and much thereof as may be necessary
dare’ oi this notice i n principal and in- . scribed in
said mortgage, or so much Attorney for Mortgagee
lour
(4;
of
the
Subdivision
of
West
Onethe
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum and unpaid on said mortgage at the da:<
G. Norman Gilmore
' G \GE SAI.F
terc'.t the sum of Three thousand six hun- 1 thereof as' may be necessary to pay the 1429 Barium Tower. Detroit. Michigan
of this notice for principal, and ir.tere*'
half
(*4)
of
One-quarter
(*.4)
Section'
or
sums
which
may
be
paid
by
the
undcrJanuary 15. 22, 29. Feb. S, 12. 19. id
Attorney for Mortga ;e
dred seventy-n ne and Kl/100 DOLLARS ; amount due as aforesaid, and any mm or
-am sate
.or taxes the sum ol THREE THOUSAND SI A
•orty-three
(43).
Ten
Thousand
Acre
Tract.1
signed
at
or
before
said
’
’
March 5. 12. 19. 26. April 2. 9
1705 Dime Bank Be Iding.
Mi
arrnrd n«F lo <h. „t,»
' |d/of j„suranec
said premiss Tnd HUNDRED FIFTY NINE DOLLAR:
($3,079-811 and no suit or proceeding at | sums which may bo paid by the under-____________
c been made (and such de
„ ..
.. , u. Premura. ano awn
ccvrwrv SEVEN
erveu rru-rc
the Wavne Cnuntv Register'
Office
AND SEVENTY
CENTS eontinued . for more that,
law or m equity having been instituted signed at or before said sale for taxes
all
other
sums
paid
by
the
undersigned.
OTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
L;ber 13 of Plats. Page 59.
to recover the debt secured by said mort- I and/or insurance on said premises, and all J°HN HAL bNbbL
the conditions of ■ cer
with interest thereon, pursuant to law- and 659.77) and no suit or proceeding .r law
DATED: December 24 1936
ga5,e«?,r,
F , l°ther suma P^*1 by *he “"designed, with
made by SARA CARSON
in equity having been instituted t-, n
to the terms of said mortgage, and all '
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Default- h
b en made
r»—County
the Cii'1 ol. Detroit.
Wayne County
such
NO/V. THEREFORE, by virtl'e of the interest thereon, pursuant to law and to the
■cr the debt seemed by said m. '„a,
legal costs, charges and expenses, includCORPORATION. Mortgagi
defaults havi
nued for
• HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
than power ol sale' contained in said mort- | terms of said mortgage, and all legal coats.
or
any
part
(hereof,
notice
is
hentn
c.vc.
mg
an
attorney's
fee.
which
premises
:
OSCAR A. ADEL.
ninety days)
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
CORL
cond tions of a cer:ATION. a Corporation organize,;
e*e- gage and pursuant
pursuant to (he Statutes of the charges and expenses, including an atthat by virtue of the power cl »,.!< ,i.-.
described as follows;
______
i Attorney for Mortgagee
tain mortgage made ly ALEXANDER M. State of M:ch~gan ... __ ___ _____
: laws of the United 8tates cl
made____
and torney’s fee. which premises are described
(amed
in
said
mortgage
and
puisi...!it
u
Defaults having been made (and such n?,Li?^- ?-"nk BldR
That certain piece or parcel of land ; . ihe statutes of the State of M , It gait ii
dated December 20th, 1933, and
ALLEN, a widow
.-TWe.« aa foUows:
survivor of himself provided. NOTICE IS HEREBYz GIVEN
Detro't.' M-chigan.
ecoraed in the office of the Register 01
uated in the City of Detroit. County of ,such case made and provided, on MON
c
and MARGARET 4LLEN. his deceased that on Tuesday. April 27th. 1937 at 12:00
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- defaults having continued for more than
Dec. 25. Jan. I. 8. 15. 2
Deeds b*rt
for 2’l«,
Wayne County, Michigan, on
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de DAY. MARCH 8. A. D. j63i
wife of the City ol
Wayne Coun-. o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
12:0u g—
5. 12. 19 2b March 5 12 1
1933, "
..................
Liber 2680
ty. Michigan, to
srtgage made by FRANCISCO VENscribed as:
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Tic .
HOME OWNERS the Southerly or Congress Street entrance Wayne. Michigan,
particularly deMortgages,
on .Page
and ------------said mon
LOAN CORPORA TION.
IMIGLIA and MARIA VENTIMIG
a Corporation of the Wayne
County Building in the scribed at:
Lot Eleven Hundred Fifty-seven (1157) said mortgage will be foreclosed hv sale
—7. 155. —v
St. Clair Heights. Eugene H. Sloman s at public auction to the highest bidder
htV'ng ele«$d “der the terms .0.
organized under the laws
LIA. bis_ wife, of die City of Detroit, j
of the United City of Detroit. County of Wayne, MichiLot No. 171 Seymour „
. ...
EIGHTH
INSERTION
Subdivision
of
that
part
of
Private
Claim
at
the
southerly
or
Congress8
Street
enI
jptl
"md^acc/ued^inCTesV’^h^^
’due
States of Amer
dated January 25fh. gan (that, being the place of holding Cir- Mkhs„
suMiviOon of wn ol XS“ c?"?'!- ““5M&
_
_____________
193S. and recorded
1 office of the cuit Court
,7 7“.”/”' Ji,hTS’"l '?”• I,i"1
” :hf W"'”'
b“»«»F » which “£u»n i? die. hSTbF SSSi. p»
'----- i said County) said mortgage Private Claim 719. according to the plat OW'NERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organized under the laws of G. NORMAN GILMORE
north of the cchter of Mack Avenue, ac- the City of Detroit. Wayne County. Mich- suant to which there is claimed to be dur
the United States of America, dated May Attorney for Mortgagee
cording to the plat thereof recorded in the igan (that being il«c building in which and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
M.h 1934,
24th.
1034 and
end recorded in
in the n«r,
office nf
of jgQj
,
Bar,um T0Wefi Detroit, Mich.
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne the Circuit Court for Wayne County is ' of this notice for principal and interesthe Register of Deeds for Wayne County. ,
County in Liber 18 of Plats. Page
50.
—
1,^). of ,he premises described in said . ihe sum of FIVE THOUSAND ONE
Michigan, on June 19th, 1934, in Liber
DATED: December 18th, 1936
mortgage, or so much thereof as mav HUNDRED SEVENTY-FOUR and 34
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
2728 of Mortgages,‘on Page 116, and said f
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
be necessary 10 pay the amount due on '■ >00 DOLLARS. (85,174.34) and no suit
mortgagee
having
CORPORATION Mortgagee
said mortgage as aforesaid and any sum i or proceeding at law or in equity having
, -,T
- elected. under
,
.the r . ,
Defaults having been made (and such
of said mortgage to declare the entire defaults having continued for more than, JOHN HAL ENGEL,
or sums which may be paid by the under- I been instituted to recover the debt securer
----—,1 and
—a accrued interest .1.-,—
principal
thereon a..due, ninMy days) ln ,he condltlons 0{ a certaln Attorney for Mortgagee
signed, at or before said srie. for taxes .
any part thereof;
which election it does hereby exercise, mortgage made by Elizabeth Reid, a 717 Penobscot Building,
and/or insurance o.i saitl premises, ar.d *11
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
pursuant to which there is claimed to be w.dow of the City of Detroit. Wayne Detroit, Michigan.
. other sums paid by the undersigned, with P°’?er «* 8ale c°nt«med in said mortgage
interest thereon, pursuant to law and ,0 a?d Pursuant to the Statutes of the State
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
Dec 18. 25. Jan. 1.
15. 22.
date of this notice for principal and in LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
Feb. 5. 12. 19 26. Mar
terest and insurance advance the sum of organized under the laws of the United
Five Thousand She Hundred Eleven and States of America, dated March 12th, 1934.
67/100ths Dollars (85,611.67) and no suit and recorded in the office of the Register
?.S.2“;’„a“,p“S”5wS3 •- •-!*'
-««•
EIGHTH INSERTION
or proceeding at law or in equity having of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan,
been instituted to recover the debt secured on March 19th. 1934. in Liber 2697 of BELANGER. WOOD. JACQUEMAIN | CityWcl^n.
of Detroh,
~
................
dicS't?
S”" |
by said mortgage or any part thereof:
Mortgages, on Page 474, and said mort
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the gagee having elected under the terms of
and HELMS, Attorneys for Mortgagee ' _.L’10t Numbered One Hundred Ninety- in said County) said mortgage will bi
power of sole contained in said mortgage said mortgage to declare the entire prin 1456 Penobscot Building, Detroit. Mich.
i El«ht (198) Kiefer Hornes Subdivision of j foreclosed by a sale at public auction tt
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
---------s°u‘hea5‘ Ouartqr (SE’-i) of the highe« bidder of the premises deacrib
of Michigan in such case made and pro which election it does hereby exercise,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Northwest Onarter (NW’4.) of Section 1? ed in said mortgage, or so much-thereof
---------I ond,Part .°U^orthea,aJ,,?,t!arler
of a» may' be necessary to pay the imouip
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to which there is claimed to
that on Wednesday. April 14th, 1937 at
Defaults having been made (and such bouthwest Ouarter (SW’4) of Section 12. I due as aforesaid, and any sum or aumi
be
d
.vtipaid
on
said
mortgage
at
12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
defaults _ having continued, for more than | Tp'JJ1 J.®^'h^ R ange J1 .East, lying east ' which may be paid by the undersigned a>
i "'
notice for principal and ninety days) in the conditions of _
of D. G. H. and M. R. R.. accord'n
Time at the southerly or Congress Street the
before said sale for taxes and/or
intei-...
sum
-of
Two
thousand
four
the
plat
thereof
recorded
in
entrance of the County Building in the
tain mortgage made by FRANK STROUD,
all otl
and seventy-five and 71/100 DOL a Widower, of Village of Inkster. Wayne of the Register of Deeds
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michi hundred
suma paid by the undersigned, with in
LARS (82.475.71) and no
County, Michigan, to HO
HOME OWNERS' County in l:ber 34 of Plan, page 14.
'.crest thereon, pursuant to law and to tht
gan (that being the place of holding Cir —u, Pro- county
Dated
at
Detroit,
Michigan.
November
.
.
—A.,
Corporation
I
terms
of said mortgage, and ail legal cost?
.‘"S loan corporation,
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage 1
1936.
1
charges
and
expenses,
including
an ai
will be '
’
’
’ -•••'HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
torney’s fee. which premises are describe
........- the h;ghcst bidder of the prem-!
wow THFRFPnRX*
t Statea o{ America, dated June 14th. A. D..
CORPORATION. Mortgageas follows:
ises described in said mortgage, or so ...
TfHE, EFO. ■ ' . by virt“e of 1934, and recorded in the office of- the PaTRITK
7K H. O'BRIEN.
That certain piece or parcel ol land siimuch thereof as may be necessary to pay ' ®
8al* conta“led *n «aid mort- Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
, uated in the City of Detroit. County of
the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
a°d puqiuant to the Statutes of the Michigan, on June 30th. A. D.. 1934. in Mitomey for Mortgagee.
W"fied' Michi*an' more particularly dr
or sums which may be paid by the under- State of
in such c«m made and Liber 2731 of Mortgages, on Page 49?i and 37’9 Barium Tower. Detroit. Michigan
Dec. 4. : I. 18. 25. Ian. : 8 1
signed at or before said sale for taxea provided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN said mortgagee having elected urfder the
79. Feb
12. !9. 26.
The East twenty-seven (27) feet ot Lc
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
on Monday. March 15th. 1937 at 12:00 terms of said mortgage to declare the
Ten (10) and West five (5) feet of Loother sums paid by the undersigned, with 0 cloclt noon. Eastern Standard Time at entire principal and accrued interest thercNine (9) Block 45 of Ferry and Lyster'.s
interest thereon, pursuant to law and
Southerly or Congress St. entrance on due. which election it does hereby exSubdivision of Blocks Thirty Nine (39
ELEVENTH INSERTION
to Forty Five (45). inclusive, Antoin"S’,
s-sj arsa, ’iS.S»S
™
ihRB’TSoS are
Beaubica Farm, between Harper and'Ferry
Avenues, according to the plat thereof re
iri.AND A PUGH.
described as follows
corded in the office of the Register 0!
eighty-eight and 26/100 dollars (8888.26) Attorney foi Mortgagee
That certan pieci 1 "iwuS co..,/".,'! “l',ki“" °’
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan.
: 825-31
Bank Bldg .
preceding — ’’
” '
b«n
Liber 12 of Plats, Page 43.
situated in the City
Mic
ore particularly
in said mortgage, or so "ucn
much there- the debt
dc
DATED: November 6. 1936
Wafne. Michigan, more
^rticuUrly ded«’, ®cnbed
^7°’“
secu"red’ ’by said mortgage
scribed as:
i
“ ®ay be necessary to pay the amount
rt
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Lot No. Thirty-Seven t37) oi Wood-1 due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue oi the
CON. S. GRYCZKA.
land Subdivision of the north Twenty (20) which may be paid by the undersigned at power o( Mie contained in said mortgage
Attorney
for Mortgagee
acres of the south half (VJ) of Quarter:or before said sale for taxes and/or In- anj pursuant to the Statutes of the State
■>0j
Lawyers
Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
Defaults
having
beer,
made
(and
such
Section Twenty-four (24). Ten Thousand surance on said premises, and all other of Michigan in such case made and proNov. 13. 20. 27. Dec. 4. 11, 18, 2j
Acre Tract. Hamtramck, according to the
P»d by the undersigned, with in- vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ■ief.mlts having continued for more than
Ian 1. H, IS. 22. 29. Feb 5.
’
•
' as recorded
......
plat
thereof
in Liber -13. ----Pagel1 -----terest- ---------- , pursuant to law and to the that on Monday. March 8th. A. D.. 1937 :• nc;v days) in the conditions of a cer
tain
mortgage
made
by
Albert
Kluti
and
said
mortgage,
and
all
legal
at
12:00
o'clock
noon.
Eastern
Standard
85. of Plats, Wayne County Records
Wanda Klutz,
his wife,
of Detroit.
WaAttorney
costs, charges and expenses,
including an Time at the
Southerly or Congress Street . County.
_______
.........................
Michigan,
to HOME
OWNERS'
1 DATED: January 15th. 1937
attorney s foiows:
fee, which r......................
premises are de- ?n
entrance
to of’*D«roit?
the Wayne County'of
County. *Wayne*
Building E°*?LuC??/O*£TI.0..N’
1 n a to" rtAo-STc
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
scribed'ai
“the
City
’ £orp??V°'.
- - —
- —
n( llrtrnit. Cnuntv
of Wavne ' <-«««
VOKPOh
CORPORATION Mortgagee
MORTGAGE SALE
. That, certain piece or parcel of land Michigan (that bring the place of holding 2,5®"'" - - " th‘
I JOHN HAL ENGEL
dated. March 22ml
situated m the City of Detroit. County of Circuit Court in said County) said mort- States
au’es of
Attorney for Mortgagee
Wa7n?’ Michigan, more . particularly de- gage will be foreclosed bv a sale at pubFc 4 934. anc recorded n the office of the .
‘ '17 Penobscot Btrldtog, Detroit, Mich
I auction to the highest bidder of the prera- Michigan. of Deeds for Wayne County, I .
January 15. 22. 29. Feb. 5. 12. 19. 26. •ct'bed aa:
on March 29. 1.934. in Liber *
Lot Forty Two (42)- of Dwyer. Scullen iaes described in said mortgage, or
h* ROBERT WEBER and MAMIE
March 5. 12. 19. 26, April 2. 9
Mortgages.
and O'Neil ^Subdivision of Lots J. L.^and ■ much thereof as may be necessary to , . 2701
h..in, d«a .id,, a.
W?
of the Richard Le May
Estate. Priv
*•
"
- ' the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
ate Claims Twenty Six (26) and Six Hun or sums which may be pa:d bv the under
•u-- -------------------HIGHLAND PARK
P'”" TRU8T COM
SIXTH INSERTION
dred Eighty Eight (688), according to the signed at or before said sale for taxes tire principal and accrued interest there PANY, of the City of Highland Park
on
due.
which
election
it
does
hereby
ex
plat thereof recorded in the office of the and/or insurance on said premises, and
County of Wayne, and State of Michigan,
Register of Deeds for Wayne County, in all other stuns pa:d by the undersigned, ercise, pursuant to which there is claimed a corporation organized and exiating undei
J. RUSLING CUTLER
be due and unpaid on said mortgage at the laws of the 8tate of Michigan, dated
Liber 24, Page 96, of Plata.
with interest thereon, pursuant to law to
date of this notice for principal and
Attorney for Mortgagee
DATED: December 10th. 1936
and to the terms of said mortgage, and the
the 25th day of March A. D. 1928 and
Plymouth, Michigan
interest
the
sum
of
Six
Thousand
One
HOME OWNERS* LOAN
all legal coats, charges and expenses, in
recorded in the office of the Regbtar ol
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
cluding an attornev’s fee. which premises Hundred Ninety and 36/100ths (86190.36) Deeds for the County of Wayna, State of
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Dollars and no suit or proceeding at law M-chigan. on the 30th day of March A. D
G. NORMAN GILMORE
are described as follows:
Attorney for Mortgagee
That certain treoe or oared of land or In equity having been instituted to re 1926 m Liber 1692 of Mortgages, os Po«'
Defaults having been made (and such 1605 Barium Tower. Detroit, Micb.
situated in the V'llage of Inkster. County cover the debt secured by said mortgage 352, on which mortgage there b claimed
defaults having continued for more than
Dec 18. 25, Jan. 1. 8. IS. 22. 29. of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly or any part thereof:
to be due and unpaid ax the date of r*1**
ninety days) in me conditions of a certain
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the notice, including principal and interagt
described as:
Feb. 5, 12, 19 26, March 5. 12.
mortgage made by FRANK JOSEPH
Lot 903, Westwood Subdivision of Van power of sole contained in said mortgage the aura of 8EVBN THOUSAND NINE
HUGHES and NELLY HUGHES, his
Alstiae Farm, of part of Section 30. Town and purs
the Statutes of the St
HUNDRED THIRTY-THREE and 53
WURZER
& HIGGINS.
wife, of the City of Detroit, Wayne Coun
of Miehi,
2 South. Range 10 East. aceortFng
and pro- 100 (87.933.53) Dollars and no amt Oi
Attorneys
for
!
ty, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
GIVEN proceedings at uw or in equity having beer,
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation -'32 Buhl Bui
instituted to recover the debt now remain,
organised under the laws of the United
Liber 40. Page 29. under- date of August noon. Eastern Standard Time >t the South ing secured by said mortgage, or any pan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
States of America, dated January 18. 1934.
18. 1919.
erly of Congress Street entrance to the thereof; now, therefore, notice fa Bareby
and recorded in the office of the Regioter
DATED: December 11th. A. D.. 1936.
Wayne County Building in the City of given that by virtue of the power of tab
of Deedr for Wayne County, Michigan, on
. Defaults having been made in the cor.
HOME OWNERS* LOAN
Detroit, County of .Wayne. Michigan (that contained in said mortgage, and
January 22 1984, in Liber 2684 of Mort- ditions of a certain mortgage made by
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
being the place of bolding Circuit Court to the statute of the State of !
gea, on Page 376, and said mortgagee Arnold F. Zdexnik and Octavia Zelesnik. BELANGER. WOOD. JACQUEMAIN in
said County) said mortgage will be'fore- in such case made and provided, t
ring elected under the terms of said his wife, of the Village of Groau Pointe
and HELMS, Attorneys for Mortgagee ^°T?d b7,/,
Pabb«. auction to the signed ^,u
w
„
sell on
at „u„lt
pubic
auctip
mortgage to declare the entire principal Park, County of Wayne and State of 1456 Penobscot Bu'ldfng, Detroit, M'cb.
°f the
described in hjheat will
bidder
WEDNESDAY,
th.
and accrued interest thereon due, 'which Michigan, to H6me Owners’ Loan Cor
Dec. II. 18. 25. Jan. 1. 8. IS. 22. 29.
I 17th
of February A. D. 1987, at
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant porxtioa, a Corporation organized under
Feb. 5. 12. 19. 26. March 5.
“Bwmt d^.*? I
°,clo<:k aoon' Ks««° Stsndosd
to which there is claimed to. be due and the laws of the United States of America,
aforesaid,
andI
any
ram
or
nou
which
Time,
at
the
southerly
or
Congreae
Street
| unpaid on said mortgage' at ‘‘the date of dated the 25th dav of July, 1935, and re- PECK 4 KRAMER.
toJZ
V6 «?Bd*r8lSlI0d
rat™™* to the Wayne County Building
this notice for principal and interest the corded in the office of the Register of Attorneys for Mortgagee.
.^Y n“^/or in*ur*D“ in the City of Detroit. County of Wayn.
of Four Thousand Ninety and 99/100 Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on 2902 Union Guardian Bide .
bS
J dJ^
“d State of M«*l8«n (that^hting th.
DoBara (84090.90) and no suit or pro August 3, 1935, in ____ ____ _ _______
b2r2£L“??eE2n*J’, Ttth,.ln*?[«**, tbr,w'; building wherein the Circuit 'Court tot
ceeding at law or in equity baring been gages, on Page 223, and said mortgagae Detroit. Michigan
.nTLn tl2?
01
the C™""* of W*’,M u heU> ’‘‘e prem
instituted to recover the ddit secured by haring elected under the terms of said
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
described in said mortgage or auficiaat
said mortgage or any part thereof;
mortgage to declare the entire principal
5555?’
wWch | thereof, to satisfy o^mXirtedaaaa wM>
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of and accroed interest thereon due, which
Defaults having been tpade (and such
the power of sale* contained
“aJI —
—-- ________
------ l_______
defaults
haring continued ________
. JsT more
than s:- ‘is *
Sm«
^d ’
_____________________
_______
'
ninety
days)
in
the
conditioos
of
a
cerprided. NOTICE 18 HEREBY GHfEN
v “‘'V*’
that on Monday, March 29. 1937. at 11:00 ““
«“»d Etnra M. Micheloon. hia wife,
o’clock foremon. Eastern Standard Time S?”? .
HnBdr«d of the City of Detroit, Wayne County,
-t die Soothe/ Coigrea^T 8£ent«S I
ndJ’/IM (812.768.27) Dol- Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
— —---------- , -------------------- ----- part
-T-__ Tt__t___
the County Building in the City of I’*’’
**dt or proceeding at law or CORPORATION, a CoqEoration organPrivate Claim Two
Hundred aLL?Sixty ” toJ^WtJ utah
—’*• **--------* —----------“'chigan (diet m equity having been instituted to re- jyed
the laws of dip United States (M0), lying south of Centre of Holden
cover the debt secured by said mortgage of America, dated May I. 19J4. and re- Boulevard, according to the recorded plat (137) Ford Park
being the place of holding Circuit I
________
**
.
.
. .
corded m the office of the Register of thereof recorded in the office of the Reg
in said County) said n----------—"
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the'Deeda for Wavne County, Michigan, on ister of Deeds for Wayne Countv in
forecloeed by a Sole at 1
s irr. 1
power ef aala contained m said mortoaga May 12, 1934. te Liber 27 U of Mortgages, Liber 15 of Plats, page 32.
and muauaat to the Statutes of the State'on Page 422, and said mqrtgagae haring DATED: November 27, 1936
of Micbgan in anch ease mode and pro- elected under the tanas of ooid mortgage
ay be neceaaary
HOME 0WVER8* LOAN
Dated: November 10, IMS
— _ aforaaid, and —_______ __— ridad, JVQTICS IS HEREBY GIVEN, to declare the entire principal and accrued
CORPORATION. Mortgager
HIGHLAND PARE TRUST
which may be paid by the uterigned ,at
« interest thereon due. which Section it does BLAND A. PUGH. ’
or briora arid sale for taxon and/or .in- o*cio^ Notm, Eeetera Standard Time, at harafey exercise, pursuant to which there Attorney for Mortgage/
LAWRENCKPRarHEN^^
the SonAerly or Congraaa Street entrance is ctahned to be due and unpaid on arid 1825-31 Dime BsnkBIJg..
ComBy Buffing fa the City mortgage at the data of tins notice for Detroit, Michigan
tareat thenon, pursuant to law and.to tike
Detrrit. County of Wbyne, State of. ptiadpril and fattareat the »um of SeventyNov. 27 Boe. 4; IF 18, 25. Jan. I. 8.1
Nov. 13. 20. 27. Dec. 4, 11, 18, 28.
— ' hat bring the place of bdlrisg I nine Hundred Seven * 59/100 Dollars
15. 22. 29. Feb 5. 12. 19
Jen. 1, 8. 13, », 99. Feb. 8.
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Friday, February, 5,, 1^37

newsprinC frocks"
FOR SALE—6 rooms and bath. 1, FARMS — FOR SALE — FARMS RUGS CLEANED. sized, or re
paired. Called for and delivered. The latest styles and fabrics. We
bedroom down and two up. Hot Never again at these prices: 1
Wood’s Rug Cleaning Service. 1 invite you to see them, also a few
acre $200. Joy road. 1 acre,
air heat. Extra large lot. Newly
1165 West Ann Arbor Trail. dresses left on sale at half price.
decorated and painted. Giles' comer. $250. 2 Mt acres. $550,
Free alteration service. Norma
Joy road. 10 acres, $150 an acre,
Phone 787-M. Plymouth.
Real Estate.
lt-c
Joy road. 5 acre, comer. Plym
21-4 t-p Cassady. 834 Penniman avchue.
We feature Saturday
FOR SALE—Cow. 2 years old. due FOR SALE—! Bay mare, cheap.
lt-c
outh road. 2 acres near Plym
For Sale
February 15. Frank J. Nowotarouth road. 7 acres, comer. O TO HUNT'S USED Furniture
4 white leghorn roosters. For
ATTENTION
ski. Rt. 3. near Ford factory.
Store. Northville. 128 West
man strain. Phone 7108F11 or
Plymouth road. 1’4 acres, wil
Wilcox plant.
lt-p
building. $1290. 1 acre. 5-r<
Main St., for Bargains in used Wanted. Good <?lean used furnisecond house west of Ridge
FOR SALE—Corn crib, 2 straw
home. Stark road. 10 acres with
road on N. Territorial road.
furniture, cut glass, dishes, etc.;i ture. Pay cash or exchange. Auc
stacks, also pigs. Lou :s Krum, j FOR SALE - - 10-room double,
tion sale last Tuesday each month.,
building. Stark road. We own
Furniture bought and sold.
lt-p •
|_
_________
lt-p
1715 Five Mile road.
sales anytime. Harry C.
• bringing in $40.00 per month.
most of these farms. Can give
lt-c Private
Robinson,
auctioneer.
Terms.
$2800. S300 down. Giles Real i FOR SALE—5 rooms and bath. I you easy terms. These garden
FOR SALE—New Engl sh style
cash. 857 Penniman Ave. Phone
Estate.
lt-c
hardwood floors, basement. Hot( spots are 3 miles east of Bur THE STUDIO OF MISS HANNA
saddle, reasonable. Phc ne 460M.
air heat, laundry tubs, electri- . roughs’. Ed Luttermoser & Co.,
21-t2-p '
Strastn. teacher of piano, is lo _203-W. ___________Jly 1. ‘37
FOR SALE—New milch cows; ' city. gas. water, sewer, 2-car
34407 Plymouth road, near
cated at 233 S. Main street. DANCING SCHOOL — Dancing
also hay. Alex Christensen, I garage. $2500. $300 down. Giles
FOR SALE 6 shoats. :irst road
Wayne road. Phone 7147F6.
■ Next to the State Highway
taught by appointment by the
NorthvilW. 2425 E. Nine Mile I Real Estate.
lt-c
west of House of Correction,
lt-p
office.
_
21-t2-p
Dancing Baileys, formerly oh
road. Phone 7145F3.
lt-p
turn south, first house.
lt-c
the stage and exhibiting for the
A
FREE
TICKET
with
every
25c
I FOR SALE—First cutting alfalfa
leading ballrooms of the coun
i
FOR
SALE—Fine
lot
50x120.
For Rent
purchase of tickets at the gro
FOR SALE—Piano, dining table,
| baled: also timothy and clover
try. Teachers of fancy ball
Brick veneer home on each side. ; mixed, baled. 1*£ miles south of
cery party, Saturday. January
buffet and a pair or pillows.
room and tap. dancing. Your
Hurry up sale $400 cash. Giles
30. held at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Phone 7150F12
Ford road on Haggerty high- FOR RENT—Room, 1073 Pennifirst lesson free to give you an
Real Estate.
lt-c ! way. Sam Hall.
16-tt-c
The most delicious coffee cake we ever
lt-p
man avenue.
lt-p
idea of how we teach. It will be
FOR SALE—Choice
worth your white to give us an
IFOR SALE—Stroller- and hard FOR SALE—Some other mighty FOR RENT—4-room furnished ’ HE LADIES OF THE BAPTIST
made
— Plan now to get yours early.
ies. hen birds 152(
interview. Located at 132 Ran
coal burner in excellent condi-, good buys in lots well located.
church have changed the date
_£enter jroad.
flat, suitable for three adults.
dolph St., phone 35-J., North
tion. Cheap. Call Redford 5411.
of their next supper from Fri
$250, $300. $500. $700. $800.
283 E. Ann Arbor St.
lt-p
ville.
12tf
day. February 19th to Thurs
!_
lt-c $1000, $1200. $1500. Giles Real
FOR SALE—6 rooms
day. the 18th. Menu will be an
good location. $2250.
>
lt-C FOR RENT—Three furnished
IFOR SALE—7-rooms, 24x24 with - EstateExpresses Appreciation
rooms. Cali 168 Hamilton or
nounced next week.
lt-c
Piles Real Estate.
! 10x15 kitchen. Lot 66x132. New IF YOU ARE GOING TO SET.!,
The benefit bridge and ‘‘500’’
v Cheese Bread — ever try it?
phone 7124F13.
lt-p
floors. $2400. $400 down. Giles
party at the Hotel Mayflower
GIFTS
FOR SALE—Baby chic!
either
farm
or
residence
prop
, Real Estate.
lt-c
You’ll like it we know—
ttanally good aoes.
erties. list them with me as I FOR RENT—Furnished rooms All kinds of beautiful gifts for Wednesday evening netted $79.00
for
light
housekeeping.
600
for
Red
Cross
flood
relief
and
I
laying contest stock.
the
home.
In
shopping,
don’t
fail
have some buyers who are not
i FOR SALE—Popcorn on cob. %
Reservoir rd.. Waterford, lt-p to look them over for they will wish to thank all those who so
Peed Store.
just suited with what we now
bushel or bushel or shelled by
have. Giles Real Estate.
lt-c FOR RENT — Furnished rooms please you. Helen Davis Gifts. 830 willingly bought tickets and con
pound. Com stalks and corn by
FOR SALE—5-acre I
. lt-c tributed to this worthy cause, and
: bushel. Fred Bredin. 265 North
for light housekeeping. 621 Ann Penniman.
ment road frontage,
to Mr. Maben, manager of Hotel
j Harvey. Plymouth.
lt-p FOR SALE—7 rooms and bath,
street.
it-c
rolling. G. A. Bafcewdll
Mayflower. Mrs. Schrader, assis
REWARD
. hardwood floors and finish l
616-W.
FOR SALE—Lovely 1 acre comer
tant chairman and the presiding
DEAD or ALIVE!
bedroom and bath down and 3 FOR RENT—A lunch room, ad
lot on South Main street. I31xbedrooms up. Hot air heat- 2jacent to Hi-Speed gas station, Farm animals collected promptly. officers and members of the fol
1 300. Built up around it. $1200
car garage, comer lot in fine
Sunday service. Highest prices lowing organizations of Plym
comer
U.
S.
12
and
Joy
road.
; cash. Giles Real Estate.
lt-c
Kiwanis. Rotary. Suburban
neighborhood. Giles Real Es
FrankW. Sherman.
lt-p paid always! Phone COLLECT to outh:
it-c
Ann Arbor 2-2244. Central Dead Shrine club. Masons, Woman’s
• FOR SALE- -60 acres, vacant, I- tate.
FOR RENT—Room and garage. Stock Company.
12-tf-c club. League of Women Voters,
just off Wayne road. $100.00 per ! FOR SALE — Old - fashioned
Business
and Professional Wo
1046 Church. Inquire 290 Main
1 acre or make offer. Giles Real 1 wooden sink, cupboards, two
street. Draper’s Jewelry’ store. THE NEW BARBER SHOP next men. Maccabees. Odd Fellows. Re
Bi., 0 NEW A
! Estate.
lt-c
to the old Salvation Army, bekahs. Ex-Service Men. and the
bedroom suites, child’s iron bed
lt-c
I IF YOU CANNOT FIND WHAT
and high chair, tables, dishes,
across from the park at 786 Ladies Auxiliary. American Leg
YEAR
AGO . . . .
silver, buffet, couch, chairs, FOR RENT--Five-room apart
Penniman
avenue.
Ladies, ion. American Legion Auxiliary
I you want in the jidvertised
ment. newly decorated, fur
bookcases. 137 Union street.
children and men’s work guar and the Eastern Star, for the co
j homes, we will? have'them in
nace. bath, garage. $30.00. Alice
TODAY _
,
lt-p
anteed.
lt-c operation and assistance given to
, the» office—sorfce
nice
M. Safford. 211 Penniman ; me for this party.
homes at good Prices juat worth
At 12:30. on Five Mile broad be
Alien Bldg.. Telephone 209. lt-c
OLD TIME DANCE
SALE—One two-wheel auto
Mrs. W. B. Downing.
tween, Newburg and Haggerty i the money. Gil^b.-ReaJfc’.'Estate. ; FOR
at St. Michael’s hall. Rosedale
trailer, gray enamel Detroit
Chairman
Highway:
Gardens, given by Stark P. ,T. A. .
City gas range, in good condi
Wanted
7 High Grade Jersey Cows. 3 I FOR SALE—2-room cobble-stone
school. Saturday. February 6th.: MAIL WANT ADS COST LITTLF
tion. .one large truck tarpaulin,
1
year.
Heifers. 1 Jersey Bull
Good music, good time. Ladies
ACCOMPLISH MUCH
one practically new blue cordu
’ and frame home, fine location,
Team Geldings, 2500
lt-p
roy sheep lined coat for boy 14 WANTED- Roomers and board 10c. Men 25c.
50x300. S1500 cash. Giles
Harness, new. Fordson Tractor iI lot
ers. Inquire 471 Holbrook, lt-p
to 16 years old. Inquire* 259
Real Estate.
lt-c
NOTICE
and Oliver Plows in A 1 condi
East Ann Arbor.
lt-p
One >var ago. Lurro
Builder
WANTED—Laundry work to do
Perry Woodworth, who has
**<m. John Deere Manure ! FOR SALE—Hen turkeys for
was a brand ncu feed. Today, iJioubSpreader, New Me ?orxnlck>
breeding purposes. Also beef FOR, SALE—3 rooms, newly built | at my home. Satisfaction guar been associated with me in the: WONDERFUL BARGAINS
ands of rnlliU’-iai-tic (toultrymen are
lt-p Real Estate business, will no
Deering Grain Binder. John
for. sale by quarter or piece.
with ’2 acre of land, garage' anteed. Phone 49M.
telling about the more profitable
be connected with this
D-*re 2-Forse Cultivator, new,
Sec.ond house south of U. S. 12
and chicken coop. $900 with WANTED — Tenant farm hand longer
on all
pullets it producer-. 'They are plan
office. B. E. Giles Real Estate.
1-Horse Cultivator, Sbovel and
on Lilley road. Walter Postiff.
SI50 down. Giles Real Estate.
ning to use this combined .-’arting
Must be temperate and furnish
Walking Plows, nearly new,
lt-p
J2'c
;uid
growing mash this year, t«>—-be
lt-c
best of references. Ralph Metlow wheel wagon. Sprii ig Tooth
cause of its many advantages. Here
tetal. Lilley road.
lt-c I HAVE A NICE LINE OF BUTand Sn<ke Tooth lurows, FOR SALE—3-room home for FOR SALE—Custombuilt trailer,
•ire a few: lower feed costs—-better
tons,
clips
and
buckles
and
j
$1200 with $400 down. House
beautifully equipped, just like WANTED — Salesman to sell
Com Planter, Corn Shelter,
After the 12th week,
growth—higher livability—less labor
some very nice handkerchiefs. J
change to Larro Egg
18x20. stove heat. 1-car garage,
a home. Price $500. Jesse
4W Bu. Oats. 250 Bn. Corn. 5
for you. Plan to raise your chicks
automobiles. Excellent opening iMAll winter hats very cheap. And J
Meeh to complete tfevSgood location. Lot 50x123. Giles
Thomas. -9627 Newburg rd..
Ton Alfalfa, 3 Ton Timothy
the Larro way this year. Order a
opment and r repare
to right party. Apply Box AC. ~&he new spring hats are here.
Real
Estate.
lt-c
near Ann Arbor Trail; 20-3t-p
them tor prefttecle egg
Hay, Stack Com Stalks, Elec
supply of Larro Chirk Builder todav.
Plymouth Mail.
lt-c ’Mrs. C. O. Dickerson. 842 Pen
Fully
Guaranteed
laying.
tric Refrigerator, Cream Sep FOR SALE—Two Black Cocker
niman.
lt-p |
FOR SALE—3-rooms furnished, WANTED—Boy 16 to 20 years to
arator and . numerous other
Spaniel pups. 2 months. $15.00
2-car garage, coal shed, water,
work in drug store. Inquire DEAR FRIENDS—When may I Come, Look Them Over and
articles not mentioned. All in
USE
GOOD
FEEDS
each, l Buff Cocker. 8 months.
lights, gas. electricity and awn
Watts' Drug store. Rosedale
Make Me an Offer.
good^oudition.
show
you
my
newly
arrived
fab
$25.00. A. K. C. registered
ings. Lot 50x120. $1500 with
Gardens.
lt-c
rics? Kindly postcard or in
HAY
DOG FOOD
STRAW
Phone Farmington 344F2. lt-p
$250 down, biles Real Estate.
form your time available and I
__ _
lt-c WANTED—Man who knows how
will call. .'Sterling Freynfan. HAROLD B. COOLMAN
FOR SALE—1 acre with 5-room ___
to trim grape vines. Call at 157
PLYMOUTH
FEED
STORE
Box
31.
Plymouth.
Suits.
Tux
home, fair condition, gas. elec FOR SALE—Wood, dry or green.
Union street after 4:30 p.m.
Oldsmobile Dealer
edoes, Topcoats, tailored to your
tricity. fine well, outside of
PHONE J3-W
Any length. Large orders de
lt-p 'measure.
Order now for reg
town. $2000. Giles Real Estate.
livered. Call at Wood Yard on
.......
ular or later delivery.' Inquire 275 So. Main St.,- Plymouth
lt-c
Will pay highest
Ann Arbor road, between Hag- WANTED
plan.
<2l-2t-c
MAIL
WANT
ADS
BRING RESULTS—Phone 6
prices
for
antique
furniture
and
. gerty and, Pere Marquette
“
old glassware. Call 656-W. eve
trucks. Phone Plymouth 71D3nings. 357 North Main St. L. D.
F2220-4t-p
ATTENTION POULTRYMEN
Worden.
I S S AMERICA
FOR SALE—8-room old home,
The highest official leghorn hen in all U. S. Egg laying contests
WANTED -- Girl for general
newly
painted.
Lot
50x136.
b one of many 300 e rg hens raised on King Feeds. Ask the ihan
housework in small family. No
Could easily be made into a two
feeds King Feed. He,gets results—A trial will convince you.
laundry work. One who will
family. $1500 with $300 down.
FOB ECONOMY AND RESULTS—FEED KING POULTRY
Giles Real Estate.
lt-c 1 stay nights. Wages $10 per
EGG MASH
week. Address Box 60. C/o
Plymouth Mail.
lt-c
FOR SALE—Three old buildings,
HAS. HEWER
two could be made into -small
8l20 Canton Center Road
garages. Other suitable for WANTED—Work. Woman of 35
Between Joy and W; wen
Plymouth
years. neat and competent
small machine shop.. Has motor
housekeeper, would like house
line shaft, forge, press, trip
hammer, etc. Plymouth Eleva- . work in motherless home. In
quire 679 Forest Ave., or phone
tor Corp., c/o John McLaren.
lt-p |
Phone 265.
20-tf i 232W.______

Class ified. Ads

SANITARY BAKERY

AnctionSale!
Wednesday,
February

10*

USED CARS

Blunk Bros

It is economical to buy
at the
PLYMOUTH PURITY
MARKET
These week-end specials
prove it.

Pork Shoulderl
Fresh picnic cut, 4 to 6 lbs.

Steer Beef Roast'
Meaty, cuts of shoulder

Neck. Home dressed calves

Spring Lamb Roast
Choice half or whole shoulder
Cents Lb.

CHOPS

FOR SALE—8-room, 22x30 with
10x12 kitchen. 5 bedrooms. Lot
40x115, $1850. Reasonable down
payment. Giles Real Estate.
_____2________ ________
lt-c
FOR SALE—Eight young Guern
sey and Holstein cows with base
115 pounds. Guernsey bull,
Lost
three young heavy work horses.
Chester White brood sow and
LOST—
A
'
redman
ring with instock hog. Wolverine seed oats.
itials T. O. T. E. Finder please ! ■
Louis Sherwin. Dexter. 4 miles
leave at Plymouth Mai] office I,
west of U. S. 23 on Joy road, 3
___
lt-c’j
miles east of Dexter.
2l-t3-p
FOR SALE—8-room Tiouse at 263 LOST or STRAYED—Large brin- |
die dog. child’s pet. Goes bv • ■
W. Ann Arbor street, in good
the name of “Pooch”. Liberal 1 ■
condition, newly painted: 4 bed
reward. Phone_7141Fll.
lt-c ■
rooms. bath, living room, dining
room, kitchen and den; full
basement, hot air furnace, gas
Miscellaneous
stove and plate: awnings,
------------------------------- ,
screens, large cistern, also gar
age. Lot 50x100.
lt-p CIRCLE 4 OF THE METHODIST 2
Ladies Aid will have a bake i ■
FOR SALE—Store building with
sale Saturday.. February 6 at. (£
5 acres. 6-room flat above. All
the Penniman Market.
lt-c ;
modern with a B-restaurant in
connection. Located on fine
FARMERS UNION DANCE
J
four comers. Store 24x45. rest at Jewell and Blaich hall. Feb- i i
aurant 24x30. going at $5850.00 ruary 10th. Sally’s orchestra. •
for quick sale. Giles Real Es Admission 25c. Door prizes, -lt-p j
tate.
it-c
ATTENTION: FARMER8
FOR SALE—% acre—Good cor We are now paying for dead and . i
ner site for mercantile or mod disabled stock—Horses $5.00— |
erate sized manufacturing in Cattle $4.00—Hogs, sheep and J
dustry. Small store, also house Calves accordingly—No strings to
and born already on the plaoe. this offer!—Prompt Service—
Will sell all or part of the prop Power-Loading trucks — Phone
erty. Desirable location, close Collect to Millenbach Brothers
in. Alic“ M. Safford. 211 Penni- Company.. Detroit Vinewood 1m°n-Alten Fldg.
lt-c 5810.
4-23-’37p

VEAL Rib or Loin
PORK Choice Centers
LAMB Loin or Rib

rtA,

/M,,

LEAN PORK STEAK

SEMI-ANNUAL

j

Birth

Stone

F or February Is

See our special line of rings and jewelry
for this month!

Round bone spoulder

Short Shank Picnics

ANNOUNCEMENT

SEE OUR BARGAIN COUNTER FOR CLOSE-OUTS IN
SILVERWARE AND GLASSWARE

Smoked, sugar cured, 4 to 6 lbs.

And do not forget we have a foil line of Optical Goods and
can serve yoor wants in every way.

Pjure Pork Sausage

A FULL LINE OF GREETING CARDS AND GIFTS

Fresh home made
Cents Lb.

C. G, DRAPER

Now In Progress
Watch For Our 8-Page

Amethyst

I

■

I

VEAL BREAST
Or

j
J
j1

WANTED—Young woman with
child would like a kitchenette I
apartment and would like to !
make some arrangement for,
care of child during the dav.) I
while mother is employed. Call |
phone 239.
lt-p

I

£ at your door or in your mailbox

J SiUHHiuiinuinnmniHiini

i

